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T ru 35* AAIhITVER.SARY
OF TE{E FOUNMING OF T'FT

The entire Albani,an people and theLr

armed forces celebrated in great re-
joicing one of the most marked euents

of the Anti-Fascist National Liberation
War - the 35th anniuersarY of the

foundtng of the General Staff , the d"ay

oI Julu 10, ruhich has gone down in
the historg of neu Albania as the daE

of the creation of the People's Army.
This radi,ant jubilee found the Al-

banian peaple, the u:orking class, the
cooperatioist peasantry, the people's

intelligentsia, the LDornen and, the
gouth, in the fire of their reuolutiomar'g
uork and mobilizati.on tc applg the

historic d,ecLsions of the 7th Congress

of the PLA, the tasks laid doran bg

the recent plenums of the Central
Committee of the Partly.

In all tke districts of A|bania, in
centres of produciion and ,uark, aEti'
cultural cooperati,oes, cultural and eiu-
cational institutions, as rtsell as mili-
tarA uni,ts, uarious acttuiti,es tool:' pla'
ce, such as ccrlferences, competitio't'ts,

scientitic session.s, sports spartckiads
and, solemn meetirugs dedicuted to the

glorious road tro,'rersed bg th.e Feople's

Armg rohich came to the lestiuitA of

its 35th anniuersarg in steel-Like

unitg around the Partg oJ Labour of

Albania, i,ts Centrat Committee tuitk

Comrad,e Ewser Hotha at the head,

polttLcailA and, militarily prepared, ai-
gilant and, readA to accomplish under

all circumstances its sacred mission -
the defence of the Socialist Homeland

and the pictorLes of the Albanian peo-

ple.

On JuIy 9, i.n the hall of the Opera

and Ballet Theatre, the Central Com-

mittee of the PLA, the Council o!
Mi,ni,sters of tke People's Socialist Re'
publi,c of Albania and, the Partg Com-

mittee of the Tirana Distri;ct organized

a solemn conference d,edi,cated to the

35th anniuersary of the founding of
the People's Armg.

'S

People's Heroes and Heroes ol So-

cialist Labour, LDorkers from the cen-

tres of u:ork and praduction, coopera-

tiuists and mernbers and relatioes ol
martgrs' families, soldiers and officers,
representatiues of tlte ministries and

cenLral, institution, o! mass organiza-
tions, Ecung men and women and other
guests attended the ccnference.

The First SecretarE of the Central
Commitee of the PartY Ccmrade

Enuer Hoxha, th,e President of the Pre-

sidium of the People's Assembly com-

rade Ilaxld Lleshi, tite Chairman of

the Council of lVlinisters comrade

Mehmet Shehu and' atker leaders of

th,e Party and, State were also Pre-
sent.

Th,e opening speech roas deliuerecl

by comrad,e Ir'lehmet Shehu,

The speecit, for the occasion uas held
bg the Membet' of the Centt'al Com-

mittee of the Party and the Chief of
the General, Staff cJ the People's Ar-
n,,9, Veli Llakaj.

On Julg 10, the First SectetarY of
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the Central Committee of the PartA,

Commander-i,n-Chief of the Armed

Fcrces of the People's Socialist Repu-

blic of Albania, Comrade Enoer Hoxha,

accompanied bu the Member of the

Political Bureau of the CC of the Par-

tg, Cl'rairman of the Council of Mi-
nisters of the PSR of Albania and Mi-
nister oj the People's Defence, Mehmet

Shehu, and other Partg and State lead'
ers, rnet th.e students and cadres ol the

nilitary schools at the Officers' Unit'

ed High School *ENVER HOXHA*.
Just as the entire Albanian people,

just as all the Armed Forces of the

PSR of Albania, the cadres and stu-

dents of the mtlitarg schools paraded

head high ancl, proud past th'e PartE

leaders and Cornrade Enuer Horha.

After the pq,rade, a great mass rallg
rL)as organized, at which amidst an

undescribable reuolutionarg enthu-

siastn, Comrade Enter Hoxha took tlt,e

JLoor.

'The First Secretary ol tlxe CC oJ the PLA
and General, Commander ol the Armed

Forces ol the PSR oJ Albania,
Contrade ENYER HOXHA,

spealcing bejore the students and cadres oJ
tlxe tlrilitory sr:hools ol the 35th onniuetsary

oJ the foundittg oJ the People's Army.
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Sh,tdents and cadres oJ military schools
applauding and cheering Jor the First Seqetary oJ tlte CC ol the pLA

anrl Generol Commonde.r oJ the Arnrctl Forces oJ tlte PSR of Albania,
Comrade ENYER HOXHA.



CO RAT}E EhIVER E{OXHA
DEAR oOMRADES, SoLDIERS AND CADRES oF oUR PEoPLE,S AEMY,

OU WHOLEHEARTEDLY ON BEHALF OF THE CENTRAL

LF OhI TIIIS GREAT CELEBBATION, THE 35TH ANNI-
Y. JULY 1.0,1943 IS A MABKED DAY IN THE HTSTORY

THE PAETY AND II'I THE HEAT OF. THE GITEAT WAR

HE MILITABy FOBMATIOI'IS OF THE FIGHTERS OF THE

N, ARMS IN I{,4'ND, TO LIBERATE THE HOMELANI)

CCUPIEBS AND OF TTIE LOCAT, BOURGEOISIE AND

HE trEOPT,E'S FIGHTERS, WHICH UP TTLL TTIEN WERE

S ACTIIEYED UNDEB THE T,E.ADERSEIIP OF OI]R PAR,TY

HE NATIONAL LIRER,ATIOI{ ARMY AND OF' LARGEB

THE FOUNDING OF OUB ARMY CAN BE BETTEB

LY KNOWN HOW IT FACED UP WITH SUSSESS TO THE

MAN ENEMIES, AS WELL AS THE QUISLING FORCES

BESSED AND KILLED TT{E AI,BANIAN PEOPLE, BURNI

AND DESTROYED THEIE HOMELAIJD.

The more the days, the months and the years which

separate us from the tlay of the founding of our Army'

the rnore magnificent this great deetl of the Party' which'

will be mentioned in history forever, seems and the more

it is appreciatetl' The organizecl war for the final libe-

rationoftheAlbanianpeoplefromtwo-foldoppression'
from the foreigners and the Linternal enomies' in ortler

to see this happy tlay, was crowned with success'

Toclay we remember with great respeot our heroic

comrades who fought with courage and selflessness for

the liberation of the llornelantl and with their blootl

cementeil the fountlations of this strong forfress' th'e Peo-

ple's Socialist Republio of Albania, we remember with

gireat respeot antl profouncl love the glorious heroes of

the National Liberation War, those who fell in the

fieltt of honour, in the trenches, in the mountains' in the

valleys, and everywhere in our country, who fought

arms in hantl and with any other means available in

order to concluile this war with the complete liberation

of the Homelantl.
Today our entire people anal Party are bowing with The Central Committee of the Party, ancl I personallv,

boundless gratitude before their sons and daughters who have constantly followetl your progress and successes, as

fell in the fieltt of honour. They loved the party with well as your shortcomings, the otrrstacles antl difficulties

all their heart, because it representetl the wishes, the will you have come across in the course of your work' You

anil the great interests of their people, because it knew know that our Party, taking the greatest care of the tle-

how to lead them on the correct road on 'the basis of fcnce of the country, has adopted all the measures and

the infallible Marxist-Leninist principles, because it was naatle rnany sacrifices so that the People's Army is equal

able to revive and tempel in them the qualities of pa- to its high task, so [hat at any time it meets the needs of

triotism, courage and resolve of the Albanian people the trornelantl, anil is capable of defending Albania from

through the centuries. ?,ny eventual enerny and whatever the quarter it may

The communist party of Albania (today the pLA) attack it from, from anv tlanger which mav threaten it'

knew how to draw correct conclusions from both the Just as we notice great progress in every aspeat and

glorious events antl the bitter events of the history of in every sector of state aoi;ivity, suoh as industry' agri-

our people till then, ancl bore them in mind in the very

clifficult rnoments when it hatt to struggtre through the

storm of the Great Worltl War, which in its savagery

and barbarity has no parallel in the hist'ory of ma'n-

kind.
Toitay, after 35 years, uihen rve assess t'he victories

achieved during and after the National Liberation War'

the great ateeal of the Party, suoh as was the creation

ot the People's Army, ihough small at that time' seems

even rnore magnificent. Ilence, dear oomrades, our hearts

swell with great ioy today. In this jubilee celebration'

all the hearts of our soldier people are beating with
great love for the Party antl of the Army, this Army

which was forrned in the mountains, and which com-

prises all the people, old and young, in its ranks'

Times are such that people's freedom and indepen-

dence anil national sovereignty, which are won through

struggle, can be preservetl anti defended only by main-

taining a disciplined army, imbuett with proletarian feel-

ings and with boundless loyalty to the people, the Party

and the socialist Homeland'
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culture, education, culture and science, we notice the
same in our People's Army, too.

Proceetling from Marxism-Leninism ancl its philosophi-
cal base, tlialectical anil historical materialism, our Party
has guitletl the progress in all the sectors of the work
anrl life of our country, which have developed in sucoes-
sive stages. In this process, it has overcome tlifficulties
and obstacles, i,t has created ever new possibilities for
everything to go towards further improvement amtl per-
fection. Actually, we are seeing with satisfacfion that, pa-
rallel with the great progresssive transformations which
have been oarried out in our country, in the first place
in the education of the new man, in industry, agricul-
ture, education anrl culture, the same uninterrupted suc-
cesses have been scored in our People's Army as
u,elI.

Since its founding, the Party antl its Central Com-
mittee lovecl and appreoiated the poople's Army very
much, hence their greatest solicitude in the process of
its growth from an ..infant" to a ..man", with all the
Marxist-Leninist political ancl ideological merits and qua-
lities, their efforts to equip it with the victorious stra-
tegy and tactia of people's war, to make it capable of
carrying out its glorious tasks.

The development of our Army in these directions has
followed the rates of development of all the other sectors
of activity of our sosialist country, a development which
could not have been realized separately and one-sidedly.

In our country progress in all sectors has been fron-
tal, because we have been aware that weaknesses or
delays in one of them, would entail weaknesses and
delays in the other sectors, as well.

All our socialist development, hence. not only industry,
agriculture, but also education and culture, as well as
the army, hatt 6o atlvanoe on the correct line of the party
and in a balance and planned manner; it calletl for
great material and moral efforts to realize this plan with
success in all the sectors without exception.

From the very first days after Liberation, the party
ha"s taught us that we must builtl the new and happy
life for the people, i,e., socialism, never for a moment
neglecting the defence of the people, of their victories
attainetl through blood and sacrifioes, The party has
implanted in our minds and conscience the great idea that
irt no case should the construction of the socialist eco-
nomy be divorced from the strengthening of a powerful
people's army. This is why in our country, parallel with
the whole proeess of socialisl construction, from the small
army it was in the beginning, the army whioh had iust

ernerged from the National Liberation partisan War, our
People's Army developetl into an advanced modern army,
loyal to the tlictatorship of the proletariat, armed with
the triumphant military science antl our People's Military
Art.

In the situations created after the war, the Central
Cornmittee of the Party followetl with the greatest at-
tention the development of events in the world and
around our country and observeil ,that, though victory
was achievod, our Homeland, now Albania, hail to be
rebuilt frorn its fountlations materially, but at the same
time it hatl to be raisetl to a higher political, ideologi-
cal and educational levol.

In all these stages of development, the Party with its
Central Comrnittee at the head, carrierl our raalical posi-
tive transforrmations in the tempering anil education of
our Army, it worked out the theoretical bases antl fun-
damental principles of the builtling and training of the
People's Army as the armed sulrport of the state of the
dictatorsh,ip of the proletariat. Military tempering and
etlucation is continuing antl it will go on also in the
future, This work will go on also for the reason that
ever new generations, which must master the theory of
the Party, People's Military Art and the rich experience
ol the old cadnes, are coming to the army. Along with
what they take from the Army, the youth will bring
into our People's Army a fresh will, fresh knowlorlge andt
ftesh experience. From the great experience of the every
day training, work, struggle antl life of our Army, the
Party and its Central Committee constantly draw con-
clusions and make analyses, perfect military art, raise
the sound political Ievel ever higher and see to it that
l}Iarxism-Leninism is implanfect in the mintls and con-
sciousness of our men.

Cornrades,

You the soltliers and officers of our great People's
A.rmy are the Ioyal sons and daughters of this people,
who gave you birth antl brought you up, therefore you
nrust live close to them and together with them, you
must share joys and sorrows with them, you must jutlge
the successes, as weltr as the shortcomings of the mo-
rnents we are going through with coolhearlednoss and
urith a sense of responsibility.

The Party gives the great People's Army the sort of
eilucation which a profoundly revolutionary people's army
of a new type neetls. And a profoundly revolutionary peo-
ple's army Iike ours, is not an army of barracks, it is
not a conventional bourgeois army, Our Army has an
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entirely different nature, it is an army which defends
the dictatorship of the proletariat, which defends so-
cialism, and not tire bourgeoisie and its wealth,

Inspired by the revolutionary ideas of the proletariat,
our army defends the freedom, independence and sove-
reignty of the people, it stands guard on the genuine de-
rnocracy of our working people, and not the ..democracy.,
oi a handtul of capitalists.

Our People's Army is implementing with success tho
task set by the Party for its own political and ideo-
logical education and, in this clirection, it has achi,eved
satisfaciory results. Our people must never for a monrent
ol,erlook the task of their own ideo-political eduaa-
tion. F'rom the time when they go to sahool, when they
are in active military service, as well as when they go

or er to the reserve service and all along their life, our
people should keep on with thei:r allround eduoation.
Comrades, lvherever you work and l,ead, you must work
for your continuous id,eological ancl political uplift. You
rnust consider education as one of the most important
duties.

In our Army, as a politicai army, which is imbued
with and steeled by the Marxist-Leninist ideology, is
implemented th,e principle of putting proletarian poli-
tics in command, this means that the ideopolitical factor
has priority over the military one.

This principle will help our Army in its advanae
provided all the people see politics, at all moments and
in all its manifestations, from th,e standpoint of Marxism-
f, eninisrn. If understooJl otherwise, the policy pursued in
the army will be erroneous.

A policy viewed from a clear Marxist-[,eninist stand-
point, which explesses the reality with truthfulness and
reflects the interests of the working masses, is the only
unerring and just policy whioh benefits the people ancl
the construction of socialist society. Our policy is closely
Iinketl with the materialist Marxist world-ouflook, trenoe,
it is correct. We have achieved these results because in
general, the people understand our ideology, otherwise
our country would not be advacing towards soaialism,
but would longsince have ibeen transformed into a capi-
talist country, and our small nation would have been
put under the heel of imperialism or revisionism. For all
tllese reasons, the fact that socialist Albania stands firmly
on its own feet is due to the party, its correot line,
ihe Nlarxist-Leninist ideology anit its heroic people. We
all rnust master our ideology, which is a powerlul,
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active and revolutionary weapon for the revolution trans-
lorneation of society. Everyone must strive to master this
ideology, so as to be able to understand correetly the
events, phenomena and processes we have gone, are ac-

tually and shall he going through in the future. Marxism-
Leninism is the only revolutionary theory which illumi-
nates the roacl of the pretrlaration of the socialist revolu-
tion and its silccessful carrying out.

Ehis means that we must apply Marxism-Leninism
in the conditions of our country, in a creative manner,
and never look upon it as a dogrna, because dogma leads
io su-ojetivisrn, divorces theory from praotice.

'-E rre airn of the socialist revolution, which is an objec-
tive law, is to overthrow ca,pitalism and pass over to
sccialisrn. The final objective of the socialist revolution
is the cons;truction of the classless society in which the
clivision of society into classes is no more, the present

contrasts between town and Gountryside, between mental
and physicad labour, are liquidated, etc. every member
of the society takes frorrr material blessings according to
his needs, and a new world-outlook is created among the
peopie, who learl a rich material and cultural life, quite
dtifferent lrofi1 the 6rresent. If we consider Marxism-Le-
niriisrn as the leading ideology of the proletarian revolu-
tion, then we have propertry understood the teaching of
oilr FarJy, namely, that Marxism-Leninism is not a

dagora, When oul Pe,rty says that we should atlapt the
graot theory of the proletarian revohltion to our concrete
conditions, this should uoi he unclerstood as a rcgression,
as itenial of the revolutionary world-outlook of the work-
ing class, or as contraposition of these conditions to the
proletarian revolution, ai the motlern revisionists tlo, but
it shoulcl be unders[ood as a progress which serves the
faithful and creative implernentation of our theory in the
concrete terrain, in the concrete conditions.

Our theory teaches us that every event, process or
social phenori].enon should be viewed and interllretod
from the angle of historical materialism, in irreconci-
lable struggle against irlealistic viewpoints which are
only a philosophical cloak draped around religious
dogrnas and coirservative rnentality. Iilealistic viewpoints,
as expressions o.t the anti-scientific philosophica,l worlal-
outlook of religion an.l of reactionary classes, have a
host of manifestations, which have existed in oenturies
and, which no mat.ter horv they have evolved, in essen-
ce. are Dleserved by capitalist society, which strives by
all manner of means to keep alive these regressive
viewpoiuts, this reaotionary and conservative itleology,
besause in this rlay that society prolongs its life and
temporarily hinders the lrroletarian revolution, for a
certain time hinclers the implementation of the theony
oI the proletarian revolution, Marxisrn-Leninism.

You comrade soidiers and officers in active or reser-
r,'e servioe, r"nust live with the preoccupations of the
country, must feel yourselves naembens of the armed

Th,e First Secretary ol the CC ol tlxe pLA
PSR oJ Al-

PLA,
People's De

and cadres oJ the military scltools.
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Ireople, organizecl in the armed foroes for the defence

of the tlomeland antl the victories of socialism' Never

imagiine yourselves as separated and isolated from the

lrroblems Albania has. Just as rthe engineer lives with

the problems of production of his factory or plant, or

the agronomer with the problems of his agricultural

farm or cooperative, so must you be interested in them

to thc sarne degree and never separate yourselves from

the work ancl concern for the economy. As for the

vriewing of prolilems Irom the political and icleological

angle, there cannot be two str;ands: one for the army

and another for the broad masses of the people. The

strengthening of the economy, the construation of so-

cialism ancl the defencc of the Homeland cannot be

separated from each other. Any stand at variance with
this oorrect stand of our Farty would be metaphysics.

After the reform we carried out ,in ,the army, the broad

Hrasses of working people of our country have become all

builtlers, as well as ilefenders of social,ism' they are

workers, peasants and intellectuals, as \,vell as soldiers

oI our People's ArmY.
You, soicliers and officers of the active and reserve

service or those incor.poratetl in the volunteer forces of

popular self-delence, must understand well the need for
the raising of your iileo-political and rnilitary level and

make systernatic efforts to enrich your potitioal and

ideological knowledge, and iink it ever more closely

rvith people's military art' Without this knowiedge, or

having only a smattering of iJ, you will never be

good soldiers or good cadres of the Aarmy. you rvill
never be good workers, good engineers, you will never

be good farmers or good agrononrers, or good vete-

rinary doctors. Therefore, once again, I emphasize the

correct thesis of the Farty that in ,our country everyone

must make constant efforts to master the policy and

itleology of the Party in order to ,become a worthy
fighter for our nerv society. This will enable evoryone fo

clo well or very well the special profession he has learn-
ett in life or at schooi, or the iob the Party has en-

trustetl him with, or his duties as a leader. If he sees

his spocial job in the context of the general tasks the
fXonreland is faced with then he will feel more the
need to delve more deeply and continuously into the

special science he has learned and he fights to put

into praatice,

Let us come now to the other task of the Army, its
military eclucation. I can say that the education of our
Army is prooeeding on an ascending course towards per-

fection in all directions" This is the outcome of the ca-

reful worli of the Party and our political and rnilitary
cadros, old and young, who have been atrle to propernly

irnplement the orientations of the Party lvith regard to

the army. Our military cadres have made efforts, they
have performerl feats of heroism, have displayed deter-
mination and maturity in taking the tleoisions of the
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Farty on 5he best possible mastering of military scien-

ce to the soldiers and, together with them, putting them
into practice.

I want to stress that rnilitary education of the

effectives of our People's Arrny is indispensable. Like
any other science, military science, too, is in constant

development. The technical-scientific revolution cannot

be exclutied from the .4.tmy, on the oontrary, it is ne-

cessary and recommenrlable in order to reach perfection

in every speciality oi the army. As anywhere else, in
the army, too, there can be no progress without techni-

cal-scientific revolution. Everything must advanoe, means

must be perfected, thinking developeii, it is important
to pass from the summing up of experience to theo-

retical thinking and the forrnulation of new, more ad-

vanced, more efficient, rnore profitable laws'
lf we ioltrow the continuous development and the

metarnorphosis of our Army towards progress, towards

the perfection of every one of its branches, we will
notice that many things have changed and, actually,
lvo have managecl tc work out our orvn people's mi-
litary art. This people's military art is based on

the experience of all our past years, from the found-
ing of our arrny up to day, antt it is the syntheeis of

this exllerieuce which is being studiecl and implemented
1.,,y our armymen with success, Marxism-Leninism teaches

us that everything is in progress, thei'efore, $'e must not

regard our people's military art ei$her as a dogma or

something dead because there may be p,eople lvho think
that we must learn it by heart, that we mtlst rro't chan-
ge a single comma in its application in the concrete si-

tuations createtl; there have also been such people as the

traitor Beqir Balluku with the other traitors Petri,t Du-

me and Elito Qako, rvlao planned the total destruction
of our people's military art and its substittltion for a

capitulationist art.
We must always be able to transforrn things in such

a way as to make our Army stronger every day, and

oonstantly work to improve our people's military ar't in
full compliance with the orientations of the Central
Committee of the Party,

We are prepaling ourselves rnilitarily for the defence

of the Flomelandl, of our freedom and independence,

the victories of socialisrn, for the tlefence of our Party.
I'his is the loftiest tash of our ,A.rrery. We rnust under-
stantl that all I mentionecl rnust lle defenrtred from so-

meborty, precisely frorn the enemies who do not wish us

ra'ell, who seek to oocupy, enslave us, to wipe out so-

cialism, to liquiilate the Pai"ty. Seeing the problem from
tlnis angle, we must always thirek and understantl clearly
that our people's military art, the eelucafion of our
people with this art, their political and ideological edu-

cation, are not an aim in itseif, they are intended for
a sound vital goal, that is, to enable us to cope with
our eventurl enemies successfnlly. They are not ima-
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ginary enemies, they are alive, in flesh and blood, activc
and aggressive. They may attack us with arms, they
may resort to iliversion, they rnay also try to rot us
from within. Then, on us falls the task of coping with
thern in the case of an armed attack, or in the case

of attempts at diversion, or at eroding us from within,
Eut horv shall rre cope with them? We shall cope
w-ith them with the means I referred to, and to this encl,

lve must raise our political and ideological level, we
must also make ourselves strong militarily, we must aI-
ways be on our feet and vigilant.

In our efforts fo educate ourselves in these directions,
we never lose sight of the en€my, which we must not
unilorestimate, for it tl'oes not sleep, it is in pursuit of de-
finite aims, and is making various efforts and organiz-
ing itself in an all-round manner to liquidate us, but we,
toc, are rnaking effor,ts on our part, but in the opposite
direction, to defend ourselves from it, to tlefeat it ln
case it attacks us antl to win over it. We must make
efforts to see through the policy of Ure enemies from
the political aspect, Our policy, in this respect must be
wise, cutting and exposing. We must unclerstand that
the irleology of the enemies is an enslaving, idealistic,
conservative, rapacious idoology, therefore we must op-
pose our Marxist-Leninist itleology to it, the science which
fights their itlealistic anil enslaving ialeology thoroughly,
u,e must oppose the itleology of the proletariat to it,
The other question is to resist any armed attack of the
cnemies and defeat them in war.

In the fir.st two fieftIs of preparation and objectives
w e can say that we are superior to our enemies, be-
cause our pclioy is correot, while thoirs is wrong, unjust,
it is an aggrossive policy. The irleology of the ene-
nties is eondemned by history to failure, r.vhile ours is
the itleology of the present ancl the future. We repre-
sent the pr.oletarian revolution, socialism, communism,
a new society, while our enemies reprosent capitalism
and imperialisrn, an old society in tlecay, which, as our
ctassics teach us, is the last stage of society with anta-
gonistic classes. The enemies are doomod to extinetion
and tlestruction through lvar, nevertheless we must not
nntlerrate tho armies and armaments of the enemies,
but we must not overrate them, either. Our Army must
understand these two questions weII. fn the view of our
Party, underestimation or ,overestimation is a,Iways wrong
and causes damage, leads to one-sidetl stands, whereas
viewing antl assessing the weapons of the enemy as they
are, in all the danger they pose, enables us to take
the necessary measures at th,e proper time in order to
render them ineffective or to recluce their effeot on
our people. Our objeotive stand in assessing the ene-
mylg woapons wiII enable us to use ou,r weapons more
effectively, to blunt anrl snrash the attaeks of the enemy.

The local wars the imperialists and the capitalists
have fought against the peoples ancl countries which they
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have sought to enslave, have confirmeal these assess-

ments of our Party, It is comrnon knowledge that in all
these wars of enslavement, the enemies have resorterl

to rnost modern means of war against the peoples. It
is true that the pooples havc suffered great damage in
them, but tliffieulties have taught ther:n to creete such

possibilities of defence and counter-attack as to fight
off 'the apolitlcai, rnercenary forces of the imperialist
aggressors who hove attacked thern and defeat them

successfully. This is what will certainly happen again

it they attack our country.
Therefore, our Party always tells you soldiers and

cadres of the arirny, as well as the entire soldier people

that military questions should be always taken account

of in everyday life, that no one should absent himself

or wiihdraw, in any case and for whatever reason, from
military trair-ring, from the discharge of military iluties.

You, the military cadres, have a very important task:

to teach the soldiers of the people our people's military
art. But clo nof think it is an easy question, do not
think it can be done without efforts, without toil, without
sacrifices antl without steel-like disoipline.

Our pcople's military art is a living, dynamic art, an

art in devetropment. Our art is the contrary of slug-
gishness, stereotypes, indifferentism, inactivity, passivity

antl lack of coordinati,on of all weapons in action. Our
peoples military art preserves antl constantly develops

revolutionary clynamism ancl swiftness of partisan war,
lrut it cannot be itlentif ecl with par,tisan war. Our ca-

dres ancl Arrny, our entire soldier people must understand
ihis difference well.

lt is essential to understancl that r,ve shall have to
stantl up to a large army acting according to tactics
quite clifferent frorn ours. The tactics and strategy of
the enomy armies are barbarous in thoir essence ancl

their objective is to invade our country, whereas our

tactic eilucates the effeotives of our army to be on

the keen lookout and vigilant, and imbues them with
the spirit of counter-aitack to wilre out the enem'iel.

Therefore, as in evcrything else, but more so in the
tearhing of military matters, spocial wisdom is required
in the activity of army officers and cadres, who must

broaden their horizon of knowletlge on the problem they
will take up, they nTust first put it into practice,

themselves, a practice in conditions tlifferent from those

of fhe lanemy confronting our arrny; a practice tlifferent
frorn tire strategy and tactics of the enerny, frorn the

terrain in which it acts and the rveapons which it uses.

If the training and briefing of the army is done like
this then we shall be far from applying a stereotyped
mefhod of teaching,

The defence of our territories against enemy attacks
has very great importance. It is know that for the

assailant to win the war, his soldiers must set foot on

lirntl. therefore the enemv will try by all manner of
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rneans to set foot on our territory. On the contrary, the
objective of our strategy and tactics is to stop the enemy
frorn getting a footholtl, that is, to wipe it out before
it penetrates our territory, either on our seashore, in
our air space, or in our border aroa. However, for this
to be done, the Party, the Central Committee and the
General Command have given instructions and taken de-
cisions to prepare the whole territory for war, pleparation
to which you must devote exceptional irnportance.

Further, stopping to consider the tasks emerging for
the further strengthening of the defence of the Homel,and
and our People's Army, Comrade Enver Hoxha, streissed

that these tasks should be borne in mind by all the
people and, especially, the etfectives of the Arrny, who
are continually trained to acquire the abilities needed to
cope with success with the difficult moments which the
Homeland may have to face to.

Therefore, you must apply yourselves zealously to
the stucty of military art of people's war in all its
aspects. All the cadres of the army, old and young,
must collaborate closely, master it antl bring their rlaily
rich experience into it, enrich it antl ajlvance it to ever
higher peaks.

With this I imply that our army catlres must not
shut themselves up insitle the shell of superficial study,
or become slaves to a mechanical appliaation of the
great teachings which are placecl at the disposal of our
army. They must take into consideration that the enemy
shall impose a rnodern war on us, that we shall oppose
itr to the end.

f have emphasizerl before that our catlres should
get themselves acquainted with the strategy and tactics
the enemy will resorrt to in a future war, they shoultl
know the weapons they will bring into use as well as
their effective army, because it they know these, they
will be able to take on time the expeclient measu-
res neecletl to confront the enemy, Therefore, we
must follow the situations developing in the world
rnost attentively. As our Party has taught and teaches
us every cl.ay, situations are revolutionary; in these con-
tlitions the existence of imperialism is in danger, there-
fore it prepares for war. The revolution will destroy
worltl capitalism, but it tries to defentl itself by all
mea,ns, and its Iast resort is war, Iocal wars, and after
them, a general worltl war. One war prepares the other,
one cneates new contradietions and tleepens the existing
ones, which is in the very blood of the capitalists and
imperialists, while a retlivision of the world deepens
antl sharpens the existing contradictions until it Ieads
thern to world war,

Therefore, we must foliow the teachings of the party
politically, which explain these various developments of
international si,tuations, Never must we cherish illusions
about changing situations. This rloes not mean that we
shoulal uot evail qursc.lves qf these qituatious in order
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to profit from them, because the capitalist and revisionist
states are ritltllied with contradictions, which we must
make deeper, burt always in favour of the world revo-
Iution, in favour o{ socialism, in f,avour of our socialist
state. In the capitalist worltl the exploiteal classes exist
and are at war with capital. The proletariat is at the
head of these exploited revolutionary classes, side by side
with it stand the poor peasants and the petty-bourgeoisie
of the city.

Then Comrade Enver Hoxha spoke about the inter-
national situation tocla5z, the struggle of our Party and
people against American imperialism, social-imperialism,
rnod,ern revisionism and reaction.

The positions of our Party on curent inter,national
affairs, as well as on all the other problems of the strug-
gle against American irnperialism, Soviet social-inaperial-
ism antl worltl eapitalism, have been and are clear, they
are unchangecl. Therefore, it is our urgent, constant, in-
clispensable and vital task to strengthen these positions,
and we wiil strengthen them, because we have a strong
Ilifarxist-Leninist Farty, with steel-like unity of its ranks,
we have a strong people in unbreakable unity around
the Party, we have now a developetl econorny, which
plovides us the possibility to further tlevelop our pro-
tluctive forces and improve the wellbeing of the pe,ople
with our own forces, because we have a heroic people,s

Army, etlucaterl and tempered by our glorious party of
Labour in class battles,

In conclusion Comrad,e Enver Hoxha said:

Comrade soldiers aud officers,

I congratulate you once again from my heart on the
great celeloration of the 35th anniversary of the founding
of the glorious People's Army of Albania, I congratulate
you on the successes you have achieveil, anil oall on you
tro love the army, to train yourselves intensively and
intelligently in order to make our army invincible. I
rccomrnend you to observe regulations, to carry out
instructions, to master our theory of people's military
art properly, and to show vigour in practice, to be re-
rrolutionary, to carry out tactical exercises with intelli-
gence and delermination and not in a mechanical manner.

You rnust love each other, consiiler each other friends
in the full sense of the world, anil respect each other.
You must also respect your oornmanders, the cadres whom
the Party has promotecl to these posts in ordor to make
of you soldiers capable of fighting for a great cause. On
their part, the cadres must also work with the honesty and
selflessness which characterize our people, in order to call-
ture the hearts of their soldiers. Our army must be solid,
it must have steel-like and conscious discipline, At any
time the need arises it must be at its fixed posts and
be courageous.

We have been preparing our people to look forward
with great eonfidence tq thg construclion of socialism,
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to sce the Dresent realities and the possible develop-
rnents right into the face, When we have succeetled in
inculcafing such a revoltlfionary spirit into people's

mincls and, hence, also, into our People's Army, then,
nr. dangerous moment witl c,atch us by surprise or

frighten us; on the contrary, it will find us arrned not

only with weapons, but also with the undaunted spirit
which is required to achieve victory over iury enemy

which will dare to attack our sociaList Homeland, it will
final us militarily, politically, itleologioally and materially
preparerl. Ifever have tiie ,{l]ranian people lost their
bearingr in itifficult tnornents, less so can rthey now, when
our glorious Party is leacling us, is etlucating us, is teaoh-

iug us, and is prertaring us for the wonilerful situations
which arvait us and which we are building ourselves;

it prepares us also for the clangers which might threaten
us, it preparec us fnr victory.
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Therefore, dear comrade soldiers, students antl offi-
cers, forrvard with great confidenoe in the Panty, in its
line; love it wholeheartedly and defend it unbentlingly
in front of all enemies, intornal or external. Love for
the Party is shown by properly implementing its tli-
rectives, and the implementatrion of these directives is
realized in full by making a profound study of them

and by making them the blood and flesh of everyone

who must live with them and fight f,or them' This is
what it means to love the Party will all the forces

o{ one's soul, Such a situation should be created and

ccntinuously tempered in the hearts of our soldier people,

in your hearts, comrade soldiers and officers.
A HAFPY CELEBBATION TO YOU!
I wind up this conversation hailing:
LONG LIVE TE{E PARTY!
LONG LIVE OUR PEOPLE'S AEMY!

A d.etach,nt,ent ol ntilltary sclxool students paradittg.
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OPENING SPEtrCFf, BY COTyI

The Member oJ the Political Bureau oJ the CC ol the PLA, Chairruan ol the Council oJ Mtnisters oJ the PSR of Albania
and Minister oJ _Peopl-g's DeJence, contrade Mehmet Shehu, delivering the opening speech at tl'Le Solemn Meeting

)- ot't the 35th anniyersary o! the Jounding of the People's Army.

eomrades,

In these days our people and our armecl forces cele-
brate with the solemnity the jubilee of the S5th anrei-

versary of the founding of our Feople's Army. We come
tn this great jubilee with a rich balance-sheet of suoces-

ses and viotories in the unexample-l struggle of our peo-

irle and Party for trhe oonstruction of socialism anrl the
strengthoning of the tlefence of our country.

Uncler the leadership of the Party, the rvorking class,

the cooperativist peasantry, the people's intelligentsia, our
entire people are at the height of their revolutionary dri-
ve for the irnplementation of the tasks of the ?th Congress
of the Farty, with unshaken confidence in the complete
construction of the socialist society relying on their ou,n
forces, in heroic struggle to overcorne the savage blockatle
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and breai( the concentric encirclement of foreign enemies,
in a tit-for-tat struggle against imperialism and social-
irnperialism, modern revisionisrn antl the new opportunism
of old roots. The unity of the people a,round the Party
antl the unity of the Party around its Central Cornmit-
tee, with the foundor of our Party, our Army, our state
of the diatatorshitr of the proletariat, our belovecl lea,iler.
Comrade Enver Hoxha, at the hearl, is stronger than ever,
This unity has lr.,eathered every storm which has swept
our country from the founding of the Party to this day, all
those who wish ill socialist Albania will, as always,
break their heatls against the steel-like wall of this
unity.

The founding of the General Staff of our National Li-
beration Army by our Party and Comi.ade Enver Hoxha
on July 10,1943, in the heat of the heroic struggle of ou^
people against the foreign fascist occupiers, marked the
gf,eat turning-point of this struggle which lect to the com-
plete liberation of the country frorn the foreign yoke and
the setling up of the people's power, relying only on our
forces and without the presence, in any case, of foreign
allied forces on Albanian terri,tory.

Much blood was shed in our land for freedom and
independence. The foundations of the People's Socialisi
Bepublic of Albania are cementetl with the blood of our
irnmortal martyrs. All the blessings we enjoy today havc
their source therein, in the blood of our martyrs, Today
q e bow with bountlless respect before the memory of
our martyrs and take the solemn pledge that we will
never allow thoir bloocl to be trampletl untlerfoot by for-
eigners and that we will loyally uphold their red torch
arlal pass it on to sure hands, generation after generation,
rnarching alw,ays on the road of the Party, a road fol
which they laid down their lives. May th,e blood and me-
rnory of our glorious martyrs rernain unforgettable for
ever and ever!

Under the leadership of our Party and under the com-
mand of our General Commanrler, Comrade Enver Hoxha,
r{'r are marching in the footsteps of our martyrs for free-
dom. Our People's .Army has become the inheritor of the
loftiest and purest revolutionary virtues of our legendary
partisans, It is an invincible force and the Ioyal and sure
guard of the victories of socialism antl the sacred and in-
violatrrle borders of our socialist llomeland. At any time,
it is fully prepared to discharge the sacred task of the cle-

Ience of the llorneland ancl soaialisrn with honour, with
the tratlitional heroism ancl tletermination of the Alba-
nian people anrl the boundless loyalty of pure and revolu-
tionary cemmunists.

Our Arrny was born, grew and is being tempered and
strengtheneil as a People's Army. It has its own tactics
and strategy of people's war worked out by the Party. The
gteat historic merit of our Party is that it fully carrierl
out tenin's teachings on merging the army with the peo-

ple, on making every soldier a citize-- and every citinen
a soldier who knows how to use weapons, With us, the
Feople's Army is the same as the armeal people, for this
is how Lenin teaches us, that only the entire revolutionary
and armed people, a soldier people &s our people are, are

in a position to defend the achievernents of the peo-
ple's revolution, socialism antl the Homeland, with suc-
cess.

We ceiebrate the 35th anniversary of the founding ot
our People's Army in the conditions of a brilliant inter-
nal situation and in the conditions of a turbulent situa-
tion in the outsitle worlal. With the fire-brantl in their
hancls, US imperialism and Soviet socialimperialism and

their allies with irnperialist tendencies &re bent on set-
ting the world on fire. Never in the history of mankind
have the arsenals of war assumeal such colossal and com-
plex pnoportions as they have today in the hands of the
war-mongering imperialist and expansionist great powers.

LiS imperialism and Soviet soaialimperialisrn are the
source of the danger of war, but there are also other he-
gemony-seeking por,vers rvhich are fanning up the fire
of rvar an-l playing with fire. Zigzags and withdrawals
are only temporary for the revolution. The final victory
u,ill without fail go to the world proletariat, to tLe
freedorn-loving peoples of all continents, It is only a que-i-

tion of time, Imperialism, sooialimperialisrn, racism, revi-
sionism, opportunisrn have only one prospect before them:
the hatred of the peoples, shame antl descredit, defeat anil
c1oom, No amount of intligues, blackmail, war arsenals,
rnilitary putsches, reactionary allianoes, demagogy, money.

espionage, nothing will save thern frorn this inevitable
doorn. In history, prospects lie open only to soeialism
ancl communisrn, and not to the bourgeoisie antl reac-
tion.

Sooialist Albania is a strategic objective of hish
priority to the US imperialists, the Russian socialimpe-
rialists and the enemies of soaialism. The Party of Labour
oI Albania is the most irueconcilable ideological opponent
of modern revisionism and world opportunism. But they
can do us nothing, for we are in our lVlarxist-Leniniist
right, in the right of our people antl ot the cause of all
progressive peoples of the world, the cause of the revo-
lution. As long as we have the Party and its correct
Plarxist-Leninist line, the steel-like unity of the people
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anrl the Party and their invinoible vitality, our mountains

which have always been the staunchest allies of the Al-
banian people, the syrnpathy of the true revolutiEinaries

antl the freedom-loving peoples of the world, the enemies

can do us nothing. We have everything we need to ensure

the defenee of the Ilomeland against any enemy.

Our task is to implement the line of the Party and the

tcachings of Comrade Enver Floxha faithfully, to dig our
pickaxe even lllore deeply for the complete construction
ol socialist society, relying only on our own forces, keep-

irrg the rifie always ready, constantly vigilent ancl resol-

ved for work and sacrifice, so that the retl banner of

socialisrn and commtlnism is never lowerecl or staineil'

but kept flying forever aloft with the revolutionary pride

iu this part of the Balkans and Europe which is calleil

the People's Soeialist Republic of Albania.

A View oJ the SoLentn Nleeting
th,e Occosion oJ the 35tll Anniversary
at tha FoundinT of the people's \nt'ty
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FROM THE SPEECH OF CO

Ou,r People's Army has boen, is antl will always be a

revolutionary Army of the ilictatorship of the proletariat'
U,nlike the bourgeoisie and the modern revisionists, who

try to conceal the class antl political charaoter of their

armies, our Party openly declaros that the Army of the

Feople's Socialist Republic of Albania is an army of the

dictatorship of the proletariat, an army of the entire
armeii people wlrich is led by the Marxist-Leninist Party,

an army educated and tompereil with the proletarian ideo-

logy and trained according to our military art of people's

war. Its ,soldiers and cadres are the sons antl daughtors

ol the working people, of the liberated wsrkrers and pea-

sants, who have common interests antl fight for the same

goal, the construction of socialist society and the defence

of the socialist Homeland.
The leadership of the anmed foroes of a genuinely so-

cialist country by the Marxist-Leninist Party constitutes

a general law, an absolute neoessity for them t'o preserve

and strengthen their nevolutiomary class oharaoter' The

Party of Labour of Albania has loyallv abitte'd by this
principle, comsistently implemented it in all its activity
and waged an irreconcilable struggle against the various
enenries antl any orroueous view or praotioe in this field'

From its experience and its Marxist-Leninist analysis

of the b'itter events which took place in the revisionist
countries whene the armies were empLoyetl by the oppor'

tunist traitor cliques to oarry out the counter-revolution,
our Party has drawn imllortant lessons, just as in all
fieltts, also in the continuous revolutionization of the Peo-

ple's Army. The main lesson is that the weakening ot

the leading role of the Party in the armed forceo is
fraught with the danger of their degeneration, of their
transformatiom from forces in the service of the revolution
i,nto forces which serve the bourgeois-nevisionist counter-

revolution.
The Marxist-Leninist Party gives the army its class

consciousness, educates it with the Marxist-Leninist
worltl-outlook. The study and mastery of Marxism-Le-
ninism, of the teachings of the Party and Comrade

Enver lloxha are the necessarv condition for the armv

to remairn olways an army of the working class, an army

ol the socialist revolution. For this re&son the Party

repeatedly emphasizes that a broad-ranging, continuous

and systematic work should be conducted in the army,
among soldiers and officers' as the funda,rrental com-
ponent part of the whole program for the education

of the army, because man is the decisive factor in the

struggle for the defence of the Homeland. At the same

timq the Party stresses that combat readimess shoulcl bo

strengthened, the role of weapons antl war technology

sboultl never be undernated, because, when masteretl antl

in the hantls of conscious people, they make our army

antl defence invincible'

The revisionists, too, make use of the expression, "the
party mus't leatl the &rmy>, as a mere slogan' But it is

a demagogical attempt to deceive the rnasses antl lull
thenr to sleep. All their efforts boil down to the aim

of transfor,ming the army into a tool in the hands of

the cliques in power, so that it may command the par-

ty, oppress the people, defend the privileges of the bour-
gcoisie and implement a bourgeois-revisionist policy'

Our Poople's Army was built antl modernized in keep-

ing with the teachings of Marxism-Leninism, in confor-

mity with the socialist socio-economic order, the objecti-
ves and tasks of the tliotatorship of the proletariat, the

concrete conditions and circumstances in which our coun-

try, encircletl by capitalist-revisionist states, exists' Our

Farty of Labour has clearly ctefinetl the mission, the role

and charaoter of the army of the state of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. In this field, it has clashed with
various bourgeois-revisionist views on the army, it has

resolutely fought against anti-Marxist theorizations as well
as the pressure to builil, educate and train our arrny

according to foreign models. The Party has always been

vigilant and consistently waged the class struggle against

all the enemies who have tried to tlistort its military
line.

The Party uncovered and smashed Kogi Xoxe's gang

which triect by all rnanner and mea,ns to disarm the peo-

ple who had waged the Anti-fascist National Liberation
War, and to place our army under the command of the

Yugoslav revisionists. Kogi XoxO wanted to liquitlate the

Party in the army antl substitute its role for that of the

organs of state socuritY.
The Party has waged another maior fight against the

views and activity of the plotters Beqir Balluku, Petri
Dume and Hito Qako, who in a conscious manner anil
r.r'ith ttefinite hostile aims sough't to bring about the ile-

generation of the army, in order to stage a counter-

rcvolutionary overthrow in our country. For this purpose

they trietl to undermine the implementation of the revo-

Iutionary rneasures of our Parrty in the army, tlisplace the

Party from the leadership of the army, replace our revo-

lutionary military art with a revisionist military art, in
general, sabotage the tlefence of the Homeland' These

enemies not only dr,ew inslriration from the ideology of

the revisionists, but were also linkeil with the revisionist
states, in whose service they had placed themselves'

The Party with Comrade Enver Iloxha at the heatl,

the people antl the army smashed and condemned these

traitors, saved the llomeland and sooialism from a great

danger. The liqui,tlation of the group of Beqir Balluku,
Petrit Dume anil llito Qako antl the application of the

revolutionary broom to their hostile activity in the army,

funther revolutionizetl our army, all the structures of our

tlefence, strengthened the leatling role of the Party' the
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Illarxist-Leninist education and tnaining of tho entire
people.

The Party has continuously fought for the popular spi-
rit antl tratlitions of the partisan army to be strengt'hened

in our army, for close li,nks to be established between

the cadres and soldiers and between the entire army and

the people.
A characteristic of our army is not imposetl disci-

pline, but consciotls discipline which stems from the untler-
standing of the lofty and noble task and mission of our
soldier and officer, of every member of our anmed for-
ces. No other army of the worltl has such broatl derno-
cracy as that which exists in our People's Army, which
goes as far as the control by the mass of the soldiers on

the training, etonomie activity, the oadres, commantls and
staffs. The soldier of our People's Army has his persona-

lity and tlignity which nobody can impair, he has his
say ancl makes himself heard about all problems. Out
democracy does not in the Ieast infringe the discipline,
the compactness and strength of our army.

Our People's Arrny is outstantling for its lofty moral
sualities ancl its healthy communist etlucation. It preser-
ves antl tlevelops the best patriotic antl militant t'racli-
tions of the people ancl partisan armv, which give it
lrigour ancl vitality, valiance anil courage. With our sol-
diors ancl officers, the Party cultivates and tompers arclent
love for the people and the freetlom of the Homeland,
boundless devotion to the cause of the Party and com-
munism, tleep hatrod of enemies and traitors'

The Party also Iooks upon the army as a great sahool
for the education of the entire new g:eneration of the
country. Not only tloes it prepare and train the young
people rnilitarily, develop them physioally, but it also
forms them politically and itleologically, educates them
with love of order, tliscipline and work.

*
**

The Party has stressed that the defence of the Ho-
meland is a duty above all duties, a great concern of the
entire people, for the Homeland is not defentletl by the
regular army alone, but by the entire people. In the
People's Sooialist Bepublic of Albania the army is oonsti-
tutod by the entire people. Soldiers, officers and regular
detachments constitute only a small part of our great
People's Army. Our entire people, militarily organizecl,
armed ancl trained, always on the alert antl ready to
defend their Homeland, ,a,re genuine, permanent guards,
in constant combat readiness.

This is a greal, viotory whioh our people led by their
heroic Party of Labour have achieved. For the first time

in history Lenin's saying that, *all soldiers shoulal be cl-
tizens and all citizens soldiers catrlable of using arms>,
has found its implementation in our country.

A regular standing army shut up in barracks and

isolated from the people is the characteristic of the bour-
geois anal revisionist oountries. The bourgeoisie gees to
it that the army is kept as much isolatott from the peo-

ple as possible, as f,ar from the worries and problems

of the people's rmasgos as possible, it tries by oll manner

and means to manipulate it iileologically and psychologi-

cally, antl train it militarily to turn it into a tool to achieve
its domination.

Our Panty bases the defenoe of the Homeland, freetlom

and inclependence on the Marxist-Leninist principle of
self-reliance. This principle is a general law, antl not a
temporary policy of changing circumstances. The very foct
that our people are builtling socialism antl tlefentling the
llomeland in the conditions of a savage imperialist-revi-
sionist encirclement makos the implementation of this
principle a vi0al neoessity. The Party has implantetl this
conroct line deep in the oonsciousness of every one. The'
refore, w,ith us, everybody, young or old, solalier or
rvorker, thinks antt wrorks for the defence of the Home-
lantl, keoping the p,ickaxe in one hand antl the rifle
in the other. Rolying on their own forces, our people

have aehievetl brilliant rosults in all fieltls of activity.
Our experience reJects the bourgeois-revisionist concept

that a poople small in numbers antl a small country
cnnnot live free antl indepentlent, antl builtl socia'lisrn

without economically, politically antl militarily relyimg

on a great state. It shows that the tlefence of the Ho-

meland can be secureal even without placing oneself under

the umbrella of the great powers ancl without partici-
pating in military paots antl alliances with the impe-
rialist ancl revisionist states. Our people liboratetl them-
selves anrl their coun'try without the presence of the

armies of the anti-fascist ooalition on their territory.
[,ife proves that the suporpowers antt a,ll the lmperialists
and revisionists are never interestetl in and have never
fought for the defence, the freedom and independence of

the peoples of other countries, but have constantly tried
to subjugate them and turn them into tokens to be bar-
tered.

The question of the defence of the Homeland, of na-

tional freedom a,ntl sovereignty, oI the preservation ol
the intlependent position of the state in all fieltls, is ol
speci,al importance in the conalitions of the present-day

clevelopment, when the imperialist superpowers are mak-
ing all efforts to dominate the peoples, while the bour-
geois ideologists, the rea,otionary theories, try to back
up and jus,tify these actions, to perpetuate imporialisl

dominatlon.
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Our Party has resolutely rejecterl the reaotionary
theories which look upon national sovereignty as an
outtlatecl concept, as a source of feuds and wars. Like-
lyise, it has exposed the notorious theory of *lirnitetl
sovereignty>> propoundeal by the Soviet revisionists, a
theory which tries to justify Soviet socialimperialist rule
irt other eountries. The presence of foreign troops, be it
under the guise of the socallerl ..army of the socialist
counf,ry>, is tantamount to actual occupation, loss of free-
clom and national intlependence.

One of the main sources of the strength and invin-
cibility of our socialist Ifomeland has been and remains
the steel-like unity of the people around the Party, which
has successfully copecl with the incessant threats, pres-
sures and plots of the imperialist and revisionist ene-
mies. The Party antl the interests of the Homeland de-
manrl that we strengthen this unity ever more, because it
constitutes the decisive contlitions for the triumph of
the revolution, the construotion of socialist society anal
the defence of the Homeland. Therefore we must always
keep our revolutionary vigilance high against the efforts
of the internal ancl exfernal enemies, wage the class
struggle on the correct roatl, consistently implement the
orientations and directives of the Party and the teach-
ings of Comrade Enver Hoxha in order to fight against
Iiberalism, sectarianism anal other alien manifestations
which encroaah upon the unity of our people around
the Party.

The defence of our country is closely linketl with the
economy, with its allround development. It is part ancl
parcel of all the work of our people for the construction
of socialism, of all the activity of the Party anil state.
There can never be a strong defence without a strong
elonorny. The better state plans are fulfilletl, the more
production is increaserl, the more the economy is streng-
thenecl, the stronger antl the more invincible the defence
ol the Homelantl becomes. Therefore the work and
struggle for the strengthening of the defence capacity of
the country is not limited to military reacliness and
tlaining alone, you must also work anrl produce with
high productivity and quality, with proletarian discipli-
no ancl sense of duty, untler a strict savings' regime.

The Party of Labour of Albania has worked out peo-
ple's military art, which is based on the Marxist-Leninist
theory, revolutionary military science, the experienoe of
the Anti-fascist National Liberation IVar of our people
antl the revolutionary wars of other peoples. It has faith-
fully implementorl the teachings of Marx, Engels, Lenin
and Stalin to the effect that, when setting up a new
arrny, the proletariat must work out a new military
methoil and art, a new rnilitary science which must
correspond to the new social relations antl the new state
organization" Our people's military art suplies a scienti-
fic answer to the task of the defence of the Homeland,
the concrete conclitions of the special present-tlay reality
of our country, the principle of complete self-reliar-rce anil
the demands of the people's war.

ALBANIA TODAY

It is basetl on the principle that not even one span
of our soil should be given up to the enemy. Young and
okl are being traine-l in our country for this purposo. Our
socialist country has taken all the measures so that
Albania is never caught unprepared and unawares.

Comrades,

The ceaseless strengthening of the defence of the
country is closely linked with the situations which are
developing in the world today, with the tlangors anil
threats menacing the freedo,m and inilepentlence of the
peoples from the aggressive anil expansionist policy of im-
perialism, socialimperialism and their allies.

Prompted by their thirst for the domination and
exploitafion of the whole world, the Unitetl States of
America anrl the Soviet Union are frenzietlly compet-
ing with each other to extend antl expantl their spheres of
influenee, to set up new strategio military bases and
bridgeheatls of aggression, to control sources of primary
raw materials and world markets, to hitch countries and
peoples to their war chariots. In different areas they
have stirred up armed conflicts anil sot up new centres
of tension which threaten to be transformed into great
wars anil set the entire worlil ablaze, The American im-
perialists anrl Soviet socialimperialists represent totlay the
two main pillars of the blootl-thirsty imperialist systom,
the greatest exploiters of the peoples, the supporters of
the counterrevolutionary and reactionary forces in all
countries. Their strategic aim, which they try to further
by all manner, is to strangle the revolution and the li-
beration wars of the peoples, to destroy soeialism, to
perpetuate the capitalist system anal colonialist rule,

A result of this expansionist policy is the situation in
the Mirlttle East, where the Arab people have been rob-
bed of their land and wealth, where the Palestinian people

h;l,ve been tlenieil the right to have a country, where
Israel, this Ioyal gangster of American imperialism, is
trampling underfoot the sacretl rights of the Palestinian
people and the other Arab peoples with unexampled ar-
rogance anil brutality.

The superpowers have taken the fire of war to the
entire African continent. lVith their intervention and
at their instigation, various African countries have been
incitecl against one another, ancl the blootl of thei,r long-
suffering peoples is being shed to further the interests of
foreigners.

Similarly dangerous and fraught with grave conse.

quences is the situation in the Far Eas,t where the su-
perpowers have stirretl up various conflicts, like that be-
tween Yietnam and Cambotlia,

Typical manifestations of the imperialist policy of the
superpowers are the heacllong arms race, which has as-

sumed colossal proportions, and the arms' tracle, which is
one of the greatest sources of superprofits for the impe-
rialists and socialimp,erialists.

At present, efforts are being steppeal up to streng-
then the military bless and to expanrl their aggressive
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anal countemevolutionary aotivity, to set in motion all the
organisms and instruxnents of war which the superpo -
lvers master. US imperialisrn and Soviet socialimperialism,
along with their aggressive blocs of NATO and the War-
saw Treaty, keep up large military forces. For purposes
of menace and blackm,ail, they carry oonstant and va-
rious spiels and manoeuvres ctrose to the borders of other
states, wtr.ile their naval fleets and air forces, stationed in
various areas of the world, patrol and stage demonstra-
tions of force in order to intimiriate the various peoples
and countries. At the same time, suspicious agreements
and alliances are being struck up, behintl which are hid-
den new dangers ancl plots against peace and the security
ot the peoples. All this indicates that the two imperialist
superpowers are feverishly preparing to hurl the world
into a now slaughter,

The international situation is rnade even more troubl-
ed. by the deep and allround political, economic anrl fi-
nancial crisis which has the capitalist-revisionist world in
its grilr. This crisis, rvhich has causetl a slump in pro-
duction, increased inflation and millions of unem-
pioyotl, has further agglavatecl the situation of the broad
masses of working people. Fintling no other way out, th,e
irnperialist and world capitalisrn seek their salvation in
Jhe militarization of the economy and the stepping up of
the further exploitation of working people. At the same
time, they have intensified their expansion to the other
countries in order to plunder even more of their raw ma-
terials and to preserve the monopoly trade.

In these conditions, our party, as always, exposes
with all its forces the plans of American imperialism,
Soviet socialirnperialisrn, the bourgeois, revisionist and op-
portunist theories which try to justify the preparations
for a new war. trt works with all its forces to further
increase the vigilance antl cornbat readiness of the peo-
ple, to strongthen the econorny in an allround manner, so
as to be able to face up to any danger. IVe know full
well that our country, which is suacegsfully building so-
cialism, which submifs to no foreign dictate or arbi-
trariness, which energetically and fearlessly exposes the
aggressive policy of the imperialist superpowers and their
tools, is an eyesoro to many enernies.
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In the worltl today unrestrainerl donilagogy is being
condusted f.rom all quarters to cover up the dange,rous
plans and plots, which are being hatohed up against the
freedom and indepentl,ence of the peoples, as well as to
ernbellish and varnish the hegemonic policy of imperiai-
ism, socialimperialism and the international bourgeoisie,
ihe US imperialists and the Soviet sooialimperialists are
raising a deafening clamour to ptiblicize their alleged ile-
sire to ease tension, to carry out general disarmament,
to assist the other countries to emerge from poverty, to
restrict arnrs trade, to set up atomic free areas, to rodu-
ce troops in Euronlg etc. The aim of all this is to lu,ll
the vigilance of the peoples to sleep, to encourage illu-
sions and hopes, to open the road fm expansion and ag-
gression, to keep the people always oppressed and under
their domination"

The policy of the superpowers, the efforts of the bour-
geoisie antl reaqtion to preserve their oppression and ex-
ploitation of the masses of working people oome up
against the resistance and the fight of the peoples, of the
revolutionary and progressive forces of the worltl. They
oppose the dictate and intervention of the groat powers
in their internal affai:rs, they fight to defend their na-
tional sovereignty and assets. The peoples are wak rng up
tt the tlangers threatening fhem frorm the lvar-monger-
ing plans of the superpowers and rejecting the imperialist
antl revisionis,t demagogy which seeks to deceive theur.

Our poople a,nd Party have supportetl and wi[ go on
supporting the revolutionary and liberation struggles of
the peoples, they have been and will always be in solida.-
rity with all those who fight for the freedom and inde-
pend,enee of their countries, against imperialism, sooial-
imperialisno and reaotion. The ma$ses of our working
people condornn any national oppression and capitalist ex-
ploitation, whatever the mask they put on, or the form
under which they appear, they are against any racial
discri ninatioxr and disariminatory pol,icy. Ourr people are
eonfiilent 6hat, grave as the situation may be, savage and
dangorous as the intrigues of the imperialists, the revi-
sioni,sts and oportunists rnay be, the cause of the rovo-
Iution, of the freodo,m of the peoples anrl socialism will
triumph.
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This June the Albanian Peovle dulA

colnn'Lemora,ted one of the most m,ark-

ed euents in their ancient history, the

Albanian League of Prizren.
One hundred gears ago, when Al'

bania was still suff ering under the
sclDage domination of the Ottoman
Empire, th,e *Albanian League,> wo,s

founded in the to'wn of Prizren, which
todag is part of the Autonomous So-

cialist Prouince of Kosoaa in Yugo-
sl"auia. It included in its ranks re-
presentatiues from the different regi-
ons of Albania and the different stra-
ta of the population.

The Albanian League of Prizren u:as

founded under the auspices of the
oCentral Committee f or the Def ence

of the Righ.ts of the Albanian Natio-
nality*, rohich had been set up i,n Is-
tanbul in 1877 to secure the autonomg
of Albania, the uniting of the Alba-
nian people as a separate nation, and
the defence of the Albanian territories
from the greedg desires of the neigh-
bouring chauuinists, who, taki,ng ad-
uantage of the defeat of the Ottoman
Empire in the Russian-Turkish War,
1876-1877, and uith the backing ot
the Great Powers, wanted, to ertend
their domination into the temi,tories
inhabited bg Albani,ans.

Tlte founding of the League was the
outcome of the powerful outburst of
the mass heroism of the people, which
became a reliable support for all i,ts

acti,uitg.

Comrade Mehmet Shehu addressing
the rall,y orgonizcd on the occasnn
of thc buriol oJ the rattroius
o;J the brothers Abdyl and Noint. IirushDri
in Tirantt. Comrode ENyER HOXHA
and other Leaders oJ the Party
and State were a|so present on the tribune
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From 7878 to 1881 under the leader-
ship of the Albani,an League of Pri,z-
ren, which u)as transf ormed, later,
into a Protsisi,onal Gouernment, for
three successiue Aears of legend,arg

battles rohich ui,ll be remetnbered
throughout historg, the Albanian peo-
ple, displaging incredible heroism, d,e-

fended the territories of Albania,
which the Great Poroers, in negotiat-
ing the Treatg of San Stefano roith the
Sublime Porte of Istanbul and" at the
Congress of Berlin, had iLecided to
hand, ouer to neighbouring states.

In 1887, hotneuer, the Albanian
League of Prizren roas sauagelA sup-
pressed through the coordi,nated ef-
forts ol the Great Pouers, the Ot-
toman Empire, anil the nei,ghbouri,ng
Balkan states. As a result a large part
of the Albanian regions nrere torn
away from the national territory. Al-
though put dousn uith fire and steel,
the Albanian League of Prizren left
an i,ndelible imprint on the Albani,an
people, anil its platform remained the
basis of our rohole national motsement
until the proclamation of the inile-
pendence of the countrg on Nouember
28,1912.

In commemorating thi,s i,nxportant
euent in thei,r history, the Albanian
people remembered with oeneration
thei,r fi,nest sons and d,aughters, uho
gaoe their li,oes lor the freedom of Al-
bania and, the inoiolabi,li.tg of its te-
rritories in those stormA gears; theg
commemorated the organizers and
leaders of this mouement uho gaue
thei,r all for the good of the Homelanil,
the oaliant commanilers uho led the
Iegendarg battles and inspired all the
Albanian patriots in the fight bg thei.r
personal etample.

On the eue of the centenarg of the
founding of the League, the presi-
clium of the People's Assembly, on the
proposal of the Political Bureau ol
the Central Committee of the partp
of Labour of Albania, maile post-
humous aroards of the high, oriter ol
People's Hero to the organizer and"

ideologi,st of the Albanian League of
Prizren, Abd,yl FrashEri, the oaliant

and und,aunted commander of the
armed forces of the League, Sulejman
Vokshi, and the ualiant fi,ghter Mic
Sokoli, roho blocked the muzzl,e of a

Turkish field,-gun uith his own chest
in order to enable his forces to ad-
DAnCe.

Tens of other patriots lbere decorat-
ed with ord,ers and medals lor thei,r

Ttolitical actiuitg and dauntless sfrug-
gle.

On june 10, i,n the Opera and Ballet
Theatre in Tirana, a commemoratitse
meeti.ng u)as organized dedicated to
the centenarE of the founding of the
Albanian League of Pri,zren. Taking
part wet'e people from uork and pro-
duction centres, relati,tses of martyrs
fallen in the uars for the liberati,on
of the Ho'meland, ueteran patriots from
all parts of the countrg, uorking peo-
ple of the central d,epoltments and
i,nstitutions, u:orki,ng. people of o,rt,
culture and sci,ence, leaders of mass
organizations and others. Also taking
part i,n the meeting uere the First
Secretarg of the Central Commi,ttee of
the PLA, Entser Horha, the president
of the Presidi,um o! the people's As-
semblg, Harhi, Lleshi, the Chairman of
the Counci,I of Mini.sters, Mehmet
Shehu, and other partg and State
leailers.

Also in attend,ance uere a group
of scientists from the Autonomous So-
cialist Prooi,nce of Kosotsa, Kosoua pa-
triots, ci,ti,zens af Albanian origi,n from
Turkeg, as toell as comytatriots from
the USA, France, Argentine, Rumania,
and Austri,a. The meeting was attend_
eil also bg a delegation of the Com-
munist Party of Spain (Mar*ist-Leni,n-
ist) rahich u:as oisi,ting Albania on the
intsitati,on of the Central Committee
of the Party of Labour of Albanla.

The meeting usas d,eclared open bA
the President of the Presi.ilium of the
People's Assemblg, Haxhi Lleshi. The
comrnernordti.ng address, whirch uras
heartl u:ith great interest, uas deli,oer-
ed bg the Member of the Poli,ti,cal Bu-
reau and Secretarg of the Central
Cornmittee of the PLA, Vi,ce-Chair-
rnan of the General Council of the De-
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mocratic Front of Albania, Ramiz Alia.
FinallA, a concert wi,th patriotic re-

uolutionarg i.tems was performed for
the parti,cipants.

In the conteftt of the centenary ol
the Albanian League of Pri,zren,
through the good" otfices of theGouern-
ment of the PSR ol Albaniq, the re-
mains of the organizer and ideologist
of the League, Abd.gl Frashiiri, were
brougltt back to the Homeland from
Turkeg. Together with the remains of
his brother, Nai,m Frashiiri, our na-
tional poet, uho usith his ruri,ti,ngs, has
educated and inspired enti,re genera-
ti.ons of fighters and patriots raith the

feeling of loue of the Homeland and
the Albanian language, they lDere
placed. in the tomb of the Frash|ri,
famila, in one of the most beautiful
places of the capital.

On this occasion, on the lLth ol
June, a mass rallg was organized in
Tirana tuith the participation of more
than 100,000 people. Among them uere
delegations from all ouer the countrq,
representatiues from KosoDa and fron'L
the colonies of Albanians outsiile the
Homeland,, as raell as Emin Ereri,, the
grandson of the di.sti,nguished, Albanian
scholar and patriot, the third, of the
Frashdri brothers, Sami,.

In the central square of the capital,
uhere the coffi,ns usith the remai,ns o!
Abd,gl and Naim Frash|ri were borne
on tuo gun carriages, the Member of
the Political Bureau of the Central
Commi,ttee ol the Partg and Chai,rnxan
of the Councll of Ministers of the PSR
of Albani,a, Mehmet Shehu, add,ressed
the rallg.

His speech uas heard, roith grect, i,n-

terest and" attention.
Then, the pdrti,cipants, includi,ng the

First Secretarg of the Central Com-
mittee of the PLA, Enoer Horha, the
Presi.dent of the Presidi,um of the Peo-
ple's Assernblg, Hax,hi Lleshi, the
Chairman of the Council of Ministers,
Mehmet Shehu, other Partg and State
lead,ers, foreign guests, and, delegations

from all oDer the countrA, follorueil
on foot behi.nd the coftins along the
Bculeoard <Ddshmorlt e Kombit', and
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climbed the hills to the south of the
capital, where the tomb of the Frd,-
shEri familg stands among the trees.
Afte'r the burial ceremonA scores oI
wreaths were ytileil high on the graoes,
tahich are surmounted bg the busts of
the three brothers, Abdyl, Naim and
Sami Frashdri. Arnong the manA
u:reaths uas that of the CC of the
PLA ushich uas placed by Contrad,es
Enuer Hoxha and Mehmet Shehu.

Also on the 11th of June, i,n one of
the halls of the Palace of Culture,
the erhibi,tion ..The Albani,an League
of Prizren, 1878-7887* usas opened. At
the ceremong opening the erhi,bition,
uhich was attend,eal by many lead,ers
of the Partg arul, State, the opening
speech was nxade bg Prof. Aleks Buda,
Chairman of the AcademA o! Scr,ences
ol the PSR of Albania.

On the same night of the l1th of
June the People's Theatre staged, the
drama <.Besq e Madhe,, (The Great
Oath), taith a theme from the gears
ol the heroic struggle ushich the Alba-
nian people rnaged under the leader-
ship of the Albanian League of priz-
ren.

The National Conference of Stud,ies
on the Albanian League of prizren,
organized bg the Academg of Sciences
of the PSR of Albania in collaboration
u:ith the Uniuersity of Tirana, usas

Lt,eld in Tirana from 12th to l|th
o7 June.

The First Secretary of the Central
Committee of the PLA, Eruaer Horha,
the PresLdent of the Presidium of the
People's Assemblg, Harhi Lleshi, the
Chairman of the Council of Ministers,
Mehmet Shehu, other Party and State
leaders, attended the opening day of
the Conference.

Taking Ttart in the proceed,ings of
the Conf erence uere ,LDorking peoKrle

lrom all ouer the countrg as usell as
the group of scientists from the Auto-
nomous Sociali,st Prouince o! Kosoua,
headeil by the Academician Ali Hiilri,
the Arb|resh professor Francesco So-
lano, head of the chai,r of the Alba-
nian language at the TJniuersitg of
Cosenza, the historian and publicist

from Turkey Nethip Alpani, the pro-
fessor from Bulgaria Nikolaj Todorou,
president of the lnternational Societg
o{ Stud,ies for the South Eastern Eu-
rope, the professor from Rumania Mi-
hail Berza, the professors from France,
George Castelan, Christian Gutte and
Alain Duselier, the professor lrom the
German Federal Republic Klaus Deleu
Grothussen, as uell as a group of Ko-
soua people relateil to the families of
the fighters uho participated i,n the
euents of the Albanian League of priz-
ren, citizens of Albanian origin from
Turkey and compatriots from the TJSA,

France, Argenti,ne, Rumania and Au-
stria.

The Conf erence ,uas declared, open
bg the Minister of Education and Cul-
ture, Tefta Cami.

The reports, ..The AlbanLan League
of Prizren and its Historical Rootso
bU the President of the .Academy o!
Sciences Prof. Aleks Bud,a, *711s 47-
banian League of Prizren and its
Struggle for National Liberation and
Unification* bU Prof. Stefanaq Pollo,
Director of the lnstitute of History
at the AcademE of Sciences, oThe At-
banian League for the Defence of the
Rights of the Nation in tke years of
the Eastern Crisis,, bg prof . Arben
Puto, nThe Albanian League of Priz-
ren o,s a Cultural Factor i,n the Natio-
nal Renai,ssance', bg prof . Atf red,

Ugi, u)ere delixered at the Conf e-
rence.

Th,e reports and papers make a pe-
pers on uarious aspects of the acti-
aity of the League, inctud,i,ng also
those read bA the foreign guests. To
this number nxust be ad,ded another
seoentg-fiue papers uhich uere read
to the scientific sessions organized in
the regions of Kukiis, Gjirokastra, Di-
bra, Shkodra, and Korga.

Prof. Aleks Buda, President of the
Academg of Sciences of the PSR of
Albania, declared, the Conference clos-
ed, among other things saying:

The reports and papers make a pe-
netrating analgsis of the political stra-
tegy and tactic of the Albanian League,
bringing into relief the complicated,
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and contradictory conditions edsting
und,er the Eastern Crisi,s of the 70's
of the 19th centurA, when the question
of the destiny o! the Al,banian natiom
was raised" with particular strength.
In those cond,itions the Albanian
League d,efineil three fundamental
tasks: recognition of the Albanian no-
tion as one and iniliuisible, the pre-
seruation of the inuiolability and in-
tegrity o! its territories and their uni-
fication into one autonornous or ind,e-
pend,ent national state, these being
tasks which constituted, three tosks
inseytarable {rom one a,nother, anit the
realization of which woulal m,eet one
legitimate, objectiue and, subjectioe, de-
mand of the deuelopment of the Alba-
nian society.

From the taork anil ytroceedings oJ

the Conference it emerged, raith greater
clarity that the Albanian League oc-
cupies an importa.nt place in the
Eastern Crisis of the peri,od, 1875-

1881. A complete picture and an ac-
curate understanding oI the Eastern
Question, as the greatest question ot
d,iplomacg in the last quarter of the
79th centurg and the beginning o! the
20th centurg, cannat be conceiued ex,-
cept on the basis of a new eualuation
of the Albanian League of Prizren, ol
our rtational rnouentent in general.
The question here i.s about an euolua-
tion ushich confronts the simplist treat-
ment of this question by the old, bour-
geois historiography, ushich is guideil
by f ormal juridical considerations to
negate the existence o! an Albanian
question as earlg as that historical pe-
riod. The di,plomatic aspect of the Al-
banian League, is, li,keraise, imytortant
to the completing of the picture ol the
scope of the actiuity o! the League,
as a n'Lanu-sided anil compler acti-
uity, tohich according to an erpres-
sion bg Comrade Enuer Hotha, is
characterized bA oone single line, the
line of the political thinking anil
reDolutionarA action, allDa.As in de-
uelogtment and ascendant, ushich
haue had as their objectiue the freeitom
of the Homeland,, its comgtlete anil
territoriallg unuiolated indepenilence,,.



THE WORK OF O{-]R MEN
OF RENATSSAI{CE TIYES O
INt NEW SOCIALIST' ALBAhI

Dear comrades,
Doar brothens and sisters, Citizens of Ttrrana,

This ilay is a raarketl day lor the Albanian people,

for us who live on the beloved soil of the People's So-

cialist Bepublic of Albania and for our ,Aibanian brothers
Ileyond the borrlore of the llonnelanil.

On the occasion of the jubilee of the oentenary of the

Albanian League of Frizren, we extend our ardent greet-

ings to all our Albanian trrothers in Kosova, Macedonia,
Montenegm, and ail other regions, wherever they live.

After almost a century in foreign soil, now, on the
great Jubilee of the centenary ol the Albanian League of
Frizren, the remains of one of the rnost glorious gons

of the Albanian people, the gr'eat patriot and fighter,
Abilyl Frash6ri, have been brouglr,t back and fvill rest
forever in the free antl flowering land of $tother Alba-
nia, in our sscr@d soil, here, in the capital of our llome-
lantl, togethor with the romains of the great po@t, the fiery
hearted potrlot, *the Nightlngale of Alban;a*' ithe immortal
Naim.

Ii is an honour antl duty for our generatlon to show the
gro,Dtest respect lor 'the glorlou,s DstFlots ol our National

Eenalssance who iliil so m,uch for the freedom of our peo-

ple antl of the Homeland, among whom the Frash6ri

brothors: AMyl, Naim anil Sami, shine like porpetual fiery
stars.

Thc Party of Labour of Al,bonia ls the loyal bea,rer ol
the banner of ,the men of our Benaiasance. It ls 'the Party

which ralsetl this bannor to the hishest peaks, in the

blootly battles of the most glorlous epic of the Albanian
peoplo, [n the National Liberation trilar and the people's

revolution, for the liberation of the Homel,and from any

kind of bondage and opplessi,on, and'now in the unexam-
pled struggl,e, waged under siege oncl blockatle, lor the

construction ol socialisma and eommunism'

The groat dreams of the patriots of our National Be-

nolssance becarne a reality thanks So the correot leatler-

sblp of our heroic Party, with its glorious founder and

leailer, Comrrde Enver Hoxhs at the heed, ontl thanko to

the blooit and sweBt ol our people. Antl what has been

achieved ln soclalist Albania is a thousand times greater

MEHMET SHEHU - Member of the Political Bureau of
the CC of the of the Council of Ministers
of the PSRA. at the rnass rally organiz-
ed to honout il)ork of Abdgl and Naim
FrashEri (Tbana, June 71, 7978).

than these greai and immortal patriots ever dreamed ot,

The Albania of Scanderbeg,and of the men of our National
Etenaissance, the long-suf{ering ,{lbania of centuries of
lr.ars, with its soil drenched with ,the bloocl of its own
people, the socialipt Allranria of the generation oi
Ilnver Etroxha, is marching toclay with the heail hold high
and with rnilitant step on the high road to socialism and

cornmunisoc, in struggle against all its enemies, the ene-

mies of al'l mankind, aBainst inaperialisrn and socialimpe-
riatism, against revisionism and lvorid reaction, and there
is no force on eanth w'hich can block this triumphant re-
vclutionary mar,ch and bring it to a halt.

Abilyl and Naim were two ol the most brilliant ffigures

of our National Eenais,sance, of that revolutionary demo-

cratie epoch of great importance in the history of the Ai-
lranian people, which marked the emergence of our nation

from noediaeval darkness - feutlal and impcrlallet - on

to the broad road of the armed upnising ol the Albanlan
people for f.reedom anal lndepentlence, democracy, light
and education.

The men of the Albsnian Reneissanoe were *outetand-

lng people of prog:ressive ideas, oouraSoous, revolutionary
liluminists, widh o groat and ardent love for their coun-

try*, they wero gr'eat thlnkers and flShtors with pen antl

rifle, talented organirers ant! diplomats' They inscribed on

their banner the unity of the whole people In the struggle

tor the freeilom, national iradetrlendenee and territorfal unl'
ficaiion ol Albania, for Albani'a's democratic social pro-

gress. Iheir ine was the line ol s blow lor blow strug-
gle against all the enemies of Albania with words and the
pen, with organization and politics, with rtfle and upris-
ing, lor the salvatlon of the llomeland, for the lreedom

ot the people, for democ.racy and progress.

Like all the genuine patrlots ol the past, lrom the

tlme of our natlonal hcro, the great Scsnalerbeg, our men

of the Renaissance, were not lntlivitlual <hs16gs', but E

whole pleiad of the true sons of the pesple, bearers ol
the finest virtuqs ol the people, tinkeil like flesh to bo-

ntr rpith the people, ehamlrions of the loftleet lntereats

oI the people, of their spiri,t of unyleiding rosistanco to

Bny enemy, ol thoir boundloss love of country, militant
deterrnln,otion and oxemplary vitatity. Such were Abdyl,
Naim and Sami, Naum Yoqllharxhi and Zel Jubani, Jani
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Vroto anrl Kostandin Krietoforidhi, Pashko Yasa and Je-

ronlm de Bada, Koto Hoxhi and Hasan Taheini, Zitt
Prishtina anal scores of othor distinguishetl patriots anal

fighters of the Renaissance, whom our peoDle remernber

with ,profountl love and respeot. Glory through the centu'

ries to the irnrnortal men oI our Benaismnce!
trts pnoloundly politlcal and liberatlon character, its

pronouncod popular and demooratlc content, its reliancr
on the inexhaustible strength of the people, its revolu-
tionary method of struggle - the armed uprising, as

the moln 'woy to attaln the noUonal obJeetives, its chan-

nelllng of all the effoils for the development of the

natlonal language and culture lnto this main strea.m as

a means of twakoning the masses of the people ancl rais-

ing them in the llberation armed struggle - these consti-

tu,te some ol the fundamental tlistinguishing leatures of

the great movernent which is known as *the Albanlan
IYotional Benaissance*.

There fundamental loatures characterize the whole

aetivlty of the Albanian League ol Prizren, founded on

June trO, 1878, whlch ropresentg a glorious culminating
rnoment in the epoch of our National Renaissance. The

Albanian Leegue of Prlzren was the product antl the tll-
rest continuatlon ol the Srrevious efforts rnade by the Al-
trrnian peop,Io lor freeilom and indepentlence' It constitu-

tes a brllllant oplc ln the unbroken chain of the herolc

atruggler wagotl ,thr.ough the centurlos bv our lntlomitable
insurgent people, who *blazod their trail through hlstory

6word ln hand*, dways keeplng undimlnishetl their burn-

ing rlesire for freedom, for living masters in their own

land, for thoir r'ich longurge, thetr brllltant traalitions,

their fine customs, and their own inviolable intlivitlua-
lity.

The ,A,lbrnian League ol Prizren lought with oll lts

mtght to rmake a reality of the luntlamental obJeetives of

the national movemcnt ol the Alb,anian people: for re-

cognltion of rthe Albanion nation enal unification of all
the Albanian territorier ln a lree state, to win the right
to national autonomy from the Ottoman rule, ancl to

prosent the partl,tionlng of Albanla by the Great Powert

ol EuroDe anil the rebld chauvinists of the Balkans'

The Leag,ue of Prlrren antl the ^dlbanlan 
people, who

unltoil arqund lt tn all the noglons ol our country' ilid

not subrnit to pressurg blackmail and vlolonce by the lnr-
perialist Groat Powens, bu,t 'with unprecedented courago

and bravmy, rose ln rovolt Bnd, arme ln hantl, opposed

the Ottoman occu'plera, the ill-tameil Treaty ol San Ste-

lano of ,the yoar 18?8 anil the anti-.dlbanlan deoisions ot

the Oongress of Berlin of the same year on the Dartitlon-
ing of Albanla. The League of Prizren antl the Albanian
pcople fought with courage and heroism aEainst the vile
chauvlnlstic ahns of the nelShbourlng Balkan monarchles

antl thelr barborous attactss on the .{lbanian regions'

Tho battlea fought by the lorces ol the armetl people

urtiler the League of P,rlzren, euch as the battle against

Mehrnet All Pasha at Gtakova, or the glorious battleg In
defence of the Albanian terrltory at Plava and Guclo'

Hot, Grutla antl Ulqin, the bloo{ly battle ol ShtimJe, anil

countiess others, whlch continuod lor three years on 6nd,

and in whlch our Deople, with their spi,rit of mass he-

roism, wroto one of the most glorious pages in the hlstory

of thelr ttrlvingr for their freedom, their lantl ontl thc[r
country, will remaln unforgettable through the ccntlrtles'

The League of, Prirren Srew ln'to e generel natlonal

rnovement whlch Incluiletl the ellorts and the rtruggle ol

our Deople ln all the rGg'ions where the Albanians constl-

tuteil e comlract whole oDd tho maiority ol the popula-

tion, in the four vilsyetr ol thot tirne, Shkotlra, Kosovs,

Manastir, and J'anllna' It was not fortuituous that Ab'lyl
Frashdrl ancl ,his fellow-lighters chose Prizren as the cen-

tre of the League of the Albanlans. Legentlary Kosova

has always been a centre ol ardent Albanian patriotism,

tike all tho regions of A,lb'ania in the South antl in thc

North, !n the Weat and in the East. Branohes of the Al-
banian League wero set up everywhere, while tn the lt-
trerated regions they replaceal the Ottoman atlrninistra-

tion with an Albanlan ailmlnlstration, and the poople,

without tllstlnotion ol religion and region' were all unit-

ed under the bonnor of the League.

This Just, profoundly popular struggle, which was cha-

ractorlzed by the actlve mobilization of al'l the creatlve

energles of the broad m,asses of our people, their arilent
patriotism, and their spirit of rnass heroism, brought lorth

such outstantling political, antl military leaders and per-

sonelltles o! ou,r nationpl culture as Abtlyl FraehEri' Su-

leJman Vokshlo Ymer Prizreni' Pashko Vaffi, Thlmi Mitkq,
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Haxhl Zeka, Iljaz Dibna; tt brought forth heroic fighters
and people's leaders such as Mic Solroli, AIi Ibra, Shuaip
Spahlu, trsuf Sokoli, Ramadan Zaskoci, Jakup Ferri, Odhi_
sq Kasneci (Nesturi), and many others, whose memory
our people hold in deep respect.

The decision of the prosidium of the people,s Assem_
bly to awaril the title *Ifer,o of the people,, to the out_
stanaling fighters of the Alb,anian League of prizren, Abdyl
FrashEri, Sulejrnan yokshi and Mic Sokoli, as well as the
decoration of many other patriois of that period, is an ex_
pression of ihe high assessment which our party and peo_
ple's State make of the heroic struggle which these greal
patriots waged in tlre interests of the people and the Ho_
nrelanil. It is the high assessment which the party, the
People's State anrl our people m,ake of the League of priz-
ren itself and its patniotic and revolutionary activity. Glory
to the fighters of the Albanian League of prizren, who
fought with such oourage and heroism for the freedom of
the people, ior ,the Albani,an land, for the Alhanian nation !

Abdyl Frashiri was the politioal leader antl the itleo-
Iogist of the Albanian Loague of prizren, the keen_minded
diplomat who represented the League with tlignity in the
foreign world a,nd insistenfly defended the interests oI
the Albanian nati,on before the Great powers, against
the savage intentions of the Balkan chauvinists of carv-
ing up Albania, He was the soul of the League of priz-
rcn and its struggle. It was he who inspired a,nrl drafted
its program, and he fought as a tireless activist antl
organizetl the teague to put this militant, revolutionary
program into praotice. As the princip,al antl the most
conslste'nt rerpresentative of the rnore progressive wing ot
the Leogue, Abdyl Frashiri was the first to issue the call
to the people for the armed uprising, in defiance of the
Ottoman Empire and the Great powers, only with the for-
ces of the people, in blow for hlow struggle with all the
enemies, in order to win the autonomy of Albania from
Istanbul and against the partitioning of Albania by the
chauvinistic monarchies of the Balkans, with the support
of the imperialf,st Great Powors of Europe.

The Albanian people throughout our national territory
followed Abtlyl Frash6ri on the road of honour, because
the aspirations of this grea,t patriot wore the aspirations
of the people themselves, because the struggle which he
leil expresseil the loftiest interests of the Albanian people
and the Alb,anian nartion.

The Ottoman occupiers condemned Abdyl Frash6ri and
hc notteil in prison, but he never yieliled to them, and
tho people kept him in their hearts and made him imrmor-
tal. And again it is our peopl,e, wifh the glorious party
ol Labour at their head and rnasters of their own coun-
try, who totlay, have brought the remains of their un
forgettable son to rest for ever in our sacred soil, which
gl,ve him birth and rto which he tlerlicated his whole life.
The memory of the great nevolutionary p*r,iot, Abctyl
Frash6ri, wiII lrive for,e.ver!
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Iloilay, while honouring the work and memory ol Abrlyt
Frash6ri, the Albanian people bow with the greatest res-
pect, also, in rnemory of Abdyl's brother and close co-
fighter, Naim. The immortal figure and work of Naim
F'rashdri, this fiery - hearted fighter of our National Re-
naissance, who burned out his whole Iife in the service
of the Homeland and the people, will remain engraved
forever in the minrls and hearts of the Albanian people.

Naim was an outstanding thinker who contributed so
rnuch to the development of our national culture. He is
our great national poet, who sang so sweefly to the Mo-
therland and the natural beauty of Albania, who sang
with such fire to the freedom and the indornitable pa-
tliotic spirit of the Albanian people. Naim put his po-
werful talent antl his magnificent literary work in the
service of the greatest and most sacreil cause, the libe-
ration af the Homeland anrl the Albanian peop.Ie. He was
not a poet of drawing-rooms and the mean and petty
lvorld, he tlitl not sing praises to Sultans and oppressors,
conquerors and blood-suckers, but he sang to the people
and their struggle fo,r freedom, to the bravost of the
brave and our National Hero, who led our people in
the epoch-making legendary s,truggle which bears his
'na,rne - GjerSJ Kastrioti, Scanderbeg. Naim sang to thc
pure spirit and feelings of our people, he sang to the
Albanian land, and its inspiring beauty. The work oI
Nairn wac a progressive call to the people to revive tha
glorious traditions and virtues which have always cha-
racterized them, and to take up arms for the liberation
of the country fr.om the foreign yoke.

Naim is the real founder of Albanian literary Ian-
guage, of which he had a markecl political concept as a
powerful barrier against the danger of foreign cultural
assimilation and as a keen weapon to awaken the na-
tional consciousness of our people in struggle agains,t
their enslavement.

The light spread by Naim never died away, but con-
tinuod to light the way of the fight for freedom, the road
of honour and progr,ess, to the generations. His historic
work, as an inseparable part of the great spiritual trea-
sury of our people and a brilliant expression of his crea.
tive gonius, lives on and is respeoted in the new socialist
Albania, The name and aotivity of the great Naim will
alway.s be a torch blazing eternally in the lanit of Albania,

The great patriots and fighters of our Natrional Re-
naissance tlid not Iive to see the fruit of their work. But,
thoir toil and the btooil they shed were not in vain. The
sceds they sowed struck root and were ernbodiett in the
efforts of the suoceeding genorations which, following in
the footstops of their ancostors, kept the trarlitions of the
fight for freedom cons,tanUy alive.

The great u,prisings of the years 1910-1912, the heroio
strruggles and tireless patriotic activity of Ismail Qernali
antl Luigj Gurakuqi, Isa Bol,etini antl Dod Gjo Luli,
Qergiz Topulli anal M,ihal Grameno, Hasan Prlshtind anrl
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hr'-ndr,ods upon hundreds of others, which wore crowned
with the hlstoric vio$ory of the Droolamation of inde-
penalence on Novemb€r 28, 1912; the unrelenting strus-
gles of the Albanians against imperialist lnterventions
and invasions; the great poasant uprising of lfaxhi Qamili
of the years 1914-1915; the glorious epic of Yloro of 1020i

the bourgeois-democrotic revolution ot 1924; the struggle
of revolutionary democrats like Avni Busiemi, Balrarn
Currl and their oomrades, ond of the cormmunist groups,

against the tyrannlcal, anti-p,opular, anti-national snd obs-

curantist regime of Ahmet Zogolli, the armed roB,istance

to the ltalian fascist invaslon ol April 7,L939 - all these

things are vivid historical proof that our poople have ne-

ver laid down thelr arms and have never fo,r a rnoment
ceased their struggle and oflorts lor national indepen'
dence and liberation.

Our horoic Party inherited, devetroped and raised these
glorious revolutionary fightlns trailitions even higher in
the most g,lorious epi,c of the many centuries of the
history of our people, the Anti-fascist l\lational Liberation
Vl'ar, antl it em uetl them with a new content in lts un-
precedented struggle for 6he oonstruction and deience of
socialism, for the itriumph of Marxism-Leninism and tho
eause of the revolution and the liboration ol the peoples.

Oomradec,

The great men of our Eenaissance, amongst whom the
Frashdri brothers were most outstanding, dreamed, thoug:ht,
strove, fought and ded,icaterl their whole livos to the good

of the Honaelanil, in order to see Albania, free, beautiful,
prlosperou,s anil ailvanoeil.

Saml Frashihi, the wise iileologist of our National Re-
naissance antl ithe great ooholar and philosopher ol those
times, wrote the book .Albanla, what it has been, whal
it is, anil what it will be., tn it he sDoke about an
Albania of the luture, democratic and politically ail-
vanoed which, aocording to h.im would be strong provided
it hail the su,pport of ,the people, about an Albania where
metalg would be mined and ,processed, railroads would be

built and lnrlustry antl ,skills developod, where the
swamlrc would be drainorl, the ,lani! woultl be irrigateil
enrl ogriculture, livestoek-raising and lru.lt-growing would
advance. Sami wanterl an Albania free frsm the ilenkness
of lgnorance, where primary education would be compul-
sory and froe of ,cherge, antl secondary schools and uni.
versltles wpultl be opened, where the &Eaalemy of scisn-
cee, lnrtitutes of study end Drlnting prcsses would be sel
up, where the na6lonal rrt rnd culture would tleveloD,
whero thc womaD would be liberoted trom the heavy
burden of backward custom,s and bonilage under male do-
mlnatlon, End so on. He lesued the oall ,that we must flght
tor our rlghts, for the good ol our notion, ontl salil
that owhoever stands in our way and tries to stop our
edvonoe on this oacred road, we ,must put asial6, knock
hlm down, trample over, and go ahoad. .. We must not
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Lre a,frald of anythlng, must stirive snd never stoD striv-
lng, tlil we attaln what we wanto.

oHappy the man who will live to see her a ladyo,

wrote I{aim FrashEri about Albania, expresEins this artlent

desire ol all the patriots ol our National Renalssauce.

.dnd here, today, thsnks to fhe leadershiD of the Party
antl the blooal and swaqt of the people, oociolist Albantr
hag become I *ladyo, and what a *lady<! She has be-

come *mistresg ln her olvE home*, who enjoys the

respect of nurnerou,s frlends throughou't the world snd

is not afrald ol frenziet! enemies. She has beoome a he-

roia fi.ghter, clad ln the retl gown ol nooialiem end co-

nrunlsm, who is keeping ,a firm grip on the rifle and

the pick and forging ahe*d with youthful courage ontl

vigour on the road to the complete construction ol s'o-

cialist socioty with her own ewoat, and there is no forte
on earth that can stop her on this road. Glory fhrough

the centuries to our Parrty of Labour, whioh is the

worthy successor to the Datriots of our National Renaie-

sanee, the bearer anrl consistent applier of the idean anil

teachings of lllarx, Engels, Lenin anil Sta,lin' loyal to

the entl to the interests of the people, socialisrn and

cornmunism!
The men of our National Renaissanoe dreamed ol an

Albania liberateil from rthe regressive and obecurantist

Ieudal order. Today, our Homeland is the country where

not only the romnanrts of feuttal retrations, but also the

capitalist relations of exploitatiou of man by man have

been liquitlated once and for '8I1, and sooialism, the most

progressive oriler known in hunnan history, has triumphed
in both town entl counrtryside'

trn poiver her,e, and firm as granite, stantls the dlatator-
ship of the prol.etariat which guarantees the most com-
plete anil genuine democraoy (or the 'broad ilnasses ol
working people, with 6he working class of the head, antl

only lor them, which ensures the never ceaslng ailvance
an the gllortous roatl of the construction oi socialism,

and defentls the interests of the peuple and scrcialism

from any ,enemy,

The great deotl ol the Party and peopie has turned
Albania into a socialist country, where there is only ile'
velopment, xlnospority, progress, social Justice, wotk, odtt-

cation, I hallpy anil ioyful life, and conslsient struggle

for tho complete construction ol socialist sooiety snd the

defcnce oi socialisrn and 'the llornoland from all ene-

mies.
The happy life we enjoy in socialist Albanla has becn

achleved through great 0oil and efforts, through hersic

struggle and uutirirag work to overrcom€ the c,ountless

difficulties, to oope rvith the sav&ge imperlallst-revlsionict
bloekatte, to loil all the sinlster plans of Internal and

external enemies. The great Drossure of the deeD econo-

mic and financial crisis of the capitalist and revisionist

world has hatl no negative consequence or impact on our

snclalist economy because the people, under the leader-
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ship of the Party, have put their backs into the construe-

tion of socialism, by relying on our oq'n efforts.
Our socialist economy is sountl and stable. Small so-

cialist Albania is the first country in the worltl without
taxes, the country which knows no crisis, unemployerrent.
or price rises, which has laitl down in the Constitution
tkot it aocepts no crotlits or ..aid" from any capitalist and

revisionist state.
Our Party has created the new rnan of socialist so-

ciety with the proletarian world outlook and lofty moral

virtues, who thinks, works, fights anil lives as a revolu-

tionary in order to builtl socialism, to cope with antl

smash the hostile encirclement and blockade of imperial-
ism antl revisionism, and to defend the IXomelantl. The

ceaseless ,march of our socialist revolution wiped the great

evil of religion and backward customs frorn our socialist

life, opened the doors of the schools to the people, eman-

cipated the w,oman, opened broacl prospects to the vigo-

rous outburst of the abilities and inexhaustible energies

of the working masses, with the working class at the
head.

The imllerialist Great Powers antl their chauvinistic
lackeys have not given up their ambitions in regard to
Albania. Today these amtritions are of the same nature
as those of the time of the men of our National Renais-

sance, if not more savage and tliabolical, though in new
conditions. The imperialist superpowers are leatling the
t,orkl towartls war, striving to set Europe, the Balkans
antl (he onfire worltl on fire. Modorn revisionisrn has put

itself totally in the service of capitalism and imperialism'
l-he new opportunism, in fact, has become the most de-

votetl ally of US imperialism and the m'ost zealous sup-
porter of the most reactionary and fascist forces of the

n,orld: US imperlalism and Russian socialirnperial sm are

contending with each other for world domination. Their
clamour about d6tente is demagogy and a clioguise. Today,

trhe skies are dark with thuncier cloutls hanging over

the peoples and continents.
But the worltl *moves nevertheless"o,. It is moving

forward; the atlvancc of the revolution does not cease.

The pooplos are undorstanding who are their friends and

who are their enemies, The struggle of the peoples for
liberation and against imperialism and neo-colonialism is
mounting. The genuine revolutionaries an'al Marxist-Le-
ninists are advancing in the teeth of the irnperialist-revi-
sionist storm, placing themselves at the llead of the
proletariat ,antl of the working masses in their compli-

ca,tod antl fierce struggle against the capitalist system'

whioh is growing olil and cannot escape its cleath'

On the great front of this docisive struggle of the freu'
clom-loving peoples, of the world proletariat, of the ge-

nuine revolutionaries and Marxist-Leninists, of all the

prognessive forces against imperialisrn and soaialimperial-
ism, against revisionism and opiportunism, the People's So-

ciatrist R.epublic of Albania, occupies a place of honour
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today, as an indomitahie figlater, which is determined to
remain loyal to the end to the cause of the freedom of

tlre peoplos, the cause of the proietariat' Marxism-
Leninisrn, sooialism and comnnunism'

Loyally implementing the co,rreot Marxist-Lcninist line
of our heroic Party, in the struggle for thc construotion
oE socialism and the defenae of the llomelantl, in the strug-
gle against all internal and external enemies, our people

have gained great experience. All the pl,ots of the enemies

against socialist Altrania have faitred up till now and they
r'/i[ fail in the future, too. The guarantee of this is the

heroic leadership of our Party with Oomrade Enver Etroxha

at the head, the great vitality of our people and the

steel-like unity of the ranks of the Farty around the Cen-

tral Committee, and the people around the Party' In the
fa,ce of this unity, every attrererpt of the eneilly has been

srnashed to smithereens. Any of our external enemie:

vgho underrates the strength of this unity and the deter-

mination of our Party and people never to se;laratt- thorr

rvonds from their deeds, never to deviate in the slightest
from the correot Marxist-Leninist line of our Party' is

making a grave erro,r and so much the worse for him.

The great patriots and fighters, who fought for the
freedom and independence of our Homeland unspairingly,
ycarneil for a strong Albania, with a <<name> in Europe

and the world. They evoked the glorious times of Scan-

derbeg. Pashko Yasa, that outstanding patriot of the Na-

tional Benaissance, whose remains have also been brought
home these days, wrote at that time, ..4 great lady you

have boen, brave rnen called you mothero. Now, the name

of Albania resounds and is heard with respect throughout

: !,8
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the world. Ancl this is thanks to the correct Marxist-
Leninist line of our Party of Labour in the revolution
antl socialist construction, thanks to its consistent infer-
nationalist stand in support of the revolutionary move-
rnent antl freeclom-troving peoples, thanks to the consistent
principlecl struggle it has always wageil against interna-
tional imperialism and neo-colonialism, and first and fore'
rnost, against Arnerican imperialism and Soviet soeialim-
perialism, against the forces of reaction, against rnoilern
revisionism and opportunism of all hues.

Whenever the modern revisionists, enraged by the firm
Illarxist-f,eninist stand of the Party of Labour of Alba-
nia, have extended their irleological disagreements to the
sphere of state relations also, they have suffered defeat
anrl have covered themselves with shame, while Albania
has always come out triumphant. The clearest example
of this is the reactionary activity of Nikita Khrushohev
against Albania. Nothing frightens us Albanian commun-
ists, or the Albanian people, because we are in the right,
ln the proletarian, Marxist-Leninist right, which is a

thousand times stronger than the imperialist-revisionist
blockade and encircloment, antl the blackmail ancl the
threats of foreign enemies,

The history of our people is the history of their un-
ceasing struggles through the oenturies against savage anrl
nlerciless enemies, who have oppressed and exploited
them, murdered and massacred them, in their attempts
to subjugate and liquidate them as a people ancl a nation.
But the enemies have never been able to achieve their
fientlish purpose. In the fire of ,those struggles, the lofty
virtues of our people, the revolutionary fighting traclitions
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which have rnade the Albanian people uncoquerable anal

have aroused the sympathy ancl respeat in all the freeilom-
Ioving and progressive people of the rvorld for the Alba-
nian poople and their Horneland, have been imbuetl in
them.

Our Party of ["arbour has blended these patriotic, revo-
lutionary fighting trad,itions of our forefathers together
rvith socialist patriotism, which has become a powerful
weapon for the erlucation of the present generation and
the generations to corne, in the struggle for the ceoseless

flowering of our socialist Homeland antl its defence, in
the heroic struggle to overconte any enemy, any encir-
clement and bloakade, to always upholtl the name and
revolutionary honour of the Albanian people, the Party
of Labour of Albania and the People's Sociatist Repub.Iic

of Albania,
Glory to the fighters anil heroes who sacrificetl their

lives and shed their blood for Mother Albania and for
the gootl of the Albanian people!

Glory to the eternal memory of Abtlyl Frash6ri and
Naim Frash6ri!

Long live our heroic people, the builders of socialism!
Long live our glorious Party anil the beloved leatler

of our Party anil people, Comrade Enver Hoxha!
Glory to Marxism-Leninism!

,4bout 100 000 working peopLe of the capital
tooh part in the rally organized

in Skanderbeg Square in Tirano in the context
oJ the ceremony oJ the bruriaL

oJ the remains ol the outstanding patriots
ol Al,banian national Renaissance,

tlte brothers Abdyl and Naim Frashdri. A view oJ the rally.
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TFXE ALBANIAN LEAGT]E
A BRII,T,IANT PAGE
OF OUR. HISTORY WR.ITTE

Dear comrades,

Totlay, 100 years are cornplete since the Albanian Lea-
gue was founded in Prizren, it represents one of the most
outstaniling events in our glorious history, It was form-
ed in very complicated ,and critical situations when the
defenoe of the legifimate rights of the Albanian natiocr,
whioh hatl been trarlpleil unilerfoot anr! were being
savagely violatod by the Ottornan ruiers, reas rallEed as

an urgent question, when the hig irnperialist powers ol
Eunope and the ehauvinist monarohies oi the Balkans
were hatching up orninous plans for the seizure of Alba-
nian territories.

Toelay, with feelings rof profornnd respect and grati-
tttde we recall the heroic strugSiles and efforts of tho
Albanian Loague of Frlzren for the freedorn of the Ho-
meland and its unity as a national state, highly appre-
ciating the historic role and ooRsequenccs of t!:ese efforts
for the cneation ol an lndependent Albania. As Oomracle
Enver trIoxha has put it, the road antl struggle ot the
Albanian patriots <was not Bn easy road, not the roail
ot trickery and bending the knee, ol fear of and subrnis-
sion to the stnonger, but the road of clashes with fero-
cious internal and external enernies, both open anct il.is-
guisedl, a road forced ollen by the people with koen po-
litical sightodness and rnaturity, with ,the pen and the
rifle in hand, with bloorlsheel and innlirnorable sacri-
fices"* (8. ,Eloxha, Works, Vol. 24, p. 7),

Totlay, in celebrating the 100th anniversary of the
League ol Prizr,en, this brilliant p&ge ol our history
uryitten in blootl, we recall with profound Eespeot and
honour, the heroism and saerifices ol all those who gave

their all for ,the national ,cause ancl who, in very rliffi-
oult and complicated situations, fought wlth rare valour,
ra,ith rifle and pen and with everything possible for thelr
Mother .dlbania, We honour with gratitude the memo-
rJ of the outstanding Ieaders who ernerged from the
bosorn of oilr peoplle small in numbers but great in
courage, braverir and wisdorn. The patriotism, oourage
antl wisdom ol Abclyl Frash6ri and SuleJman Vokshl,

RAMIZ ALIA - Member ol the Polittcal Bureau and,
Secretary of the CC of the PLA, Vice-Chairman af the
General Council of the Democratic Front of Albania.
Speech on the centenary of the Albanian League of Priz-
ren (Tirana, June 10,1978)

Iliaz Dibra antl Shuaip Spahiu, Ymer Prizreni and Mus'
tafa Tetova, Daut Borigi, Filip Qeka, Selim Qoba, Mihal
Harito, Petro Meksi, Dhimit6r Kolea, Thimi Mitko, Meh-
met Ali Vrrioni, Haxhi Zeka, Odhise Kasneoi antl other
men of thoso ti.mos originary frrom all the regions of Al-
bania, who tlelended the Horrelantl in those critical cir-
cumsfances, will .remain a greai example of patriotism
and devotion to the Homelanal anal people generation
after gieneration. The hmoism of people's outsta,naling

fighters like Mic Sokoli antl Ali lbra, Isuf Sokoli antl
,Mehm,ot Beci, Mehmet Gjyli, Jakup Ferri, Ramadan
Zaskoci and rnany others who put their chests to the
muzzles of enemy gun6, will always recall to the present

and luture generations fhat nobotly donatetl our people

their freedom whiah was won only with their own blq)d
and struggle.

Our people &r€ oomm,emorating the centenary of the
Albanian League of Frizren in fr.eedom antl independen-
ce. in unbreakable unity and linketl llke musole to bone

with the Party of [,abour. They are commernorating this
great histor,ic event in their revived Homeland, masters

oI ttre country and their own fate, whon, gultl'etl by
their own Marxist-Leninist Party with Comrade

Enver lfoxha at the head, they are building their new
tife ancl rnaking the Homelantl bloorn' when socialist AI-
bania is honoured and respected throughout the wo ItI.
l'hey are commernor&ting this date amitlst the drlve at
work anrl great revolutionary onthusiasm to implement
6he decisions of the ith Congress ol the Partv in all
fieltls, to advanoe our industry and socialist agriculture'
erluoation and culture, and to str'engthen the tleienoe of
the Homelanil.

At this ou,tstancling oentenary of our natl,onal hlstory,
u'hen we reoall with pritle the heroic struggle which the
generations of the past lxave wagod for nationatr libera-
tion and unity, the struggle which showetl the wortrtl the
vitality anrl courage of the Albanian people, their deter-
nlination to live lroe a,nd intlependent, we senal our
greetings to all patriotic Albanians wherever they rnay

be, our brothers of Kosova, Macedonia anil Momtenegro,

rvho, as an inseporable part o.f the Albanian nation, are
part of its history through the oenturies.
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In the history of our national movernent, the Albanian
League of Prizron takes a most outstanding place and re-
presents an important stage of this movement. The
League of Prizren was the first political organization of
all Albania, set up within Albania, and which included
the whole country, an organizafiion which hail not only a
national ideotrogical platform and a clearly definetl poli-
tical program but also a state organization on a national
scale, its own army, and its own propaganda and cultural
apparatus. It acted as the sole representative of the whole
people, not only witJrin the oountry but also in relation
with the outside worltl, foreign governments and interna-
tional organizations. If the other states tlitl not accept it
formally, it compelled them to reoognize it on the baftle-
fieltl antl in rliplomatic clashes. It is important that the
League of Prizren presented the question of the free-
clom and independence of Albania as an urgent question
demanding immediate solution, a problem which now, no
one could ignore. It challenged imperialist Europe and de-
monstrated to it that no oppression, no violence, no plot
or intrigue could furn the Albanian people from the road
on which they hact set out.

At the time when a great poril threateneal Albania,
the partitioning of its territories and the perpetuation of
foreign enslavement, the Albanian League of Frizren plac-
etl itself at the head of the r,vhole people and began a
heroic struggle for the defence of the people's rights. Its
program expressed the funtlamontal demands of the Al-
banian national movernent: recognition of the Albanian
nation as an indivisible whole and respeot for the prin-
ciple of nationality, the preservation of the inviolability
and integrity ot the national lands and the unification
of the territories of Albania in a single national state.

The struggle of the League to carry out this program
when Albania not only had no allies, but had many ene-
mies, was truly a heroic undertaking. OnIy their fiory pa-
triotism, their clarity of mind, their unflinching confiden-
ce in their forces, their spirit of revolt anil their high
sense of national prirle coultl rouse, as it diil, the Alba-
nians to fight against <the Seven Kings',.

As any important event in history, the League of
Prizren was no chance outburst, nor was it the result of
poli,tical junctures or the offspring of foreign diplomacy,
as some shallow or anti-Albanian historians olaim it to
be. It was the natural result of the internal political,
economic and social developrnent of Albania anil had its
roots deep in the centu,ries-long struggl,e of our people
for freedom and independ.ence. It rtriil not grow on barren
soil, it was the continuation of the heroic resistance of
the Altranian people against the fremendouS sforms of his-
tory, it was the consoquence of the aotive efforte of a
fully-formed nation which was fighting for the defence
o!. its vital interests.

When the Albanian League of Prizren was formed,
Albania hatl entered the fifth century of its Turkish bon-
dage, which hatl brought innumera,ble misfortunes and
sufferings upon fhe Albanian poople. National oppression,
brutal feudal exploitation, the ignoranoe the foreign oc-
cupier kept our people in, the devastating wars of the
Ottoman Empire, insecurity and anarchy had bec,orne un-
entlurable. The shaking-off of the foreign yoke was the
most pressing question for our people. The innumorable
uprisingls, which harl never ceased since Scanderbcg's ti-
mes, although they had been defeated or put down through
savage suppression, had always left in their wake an ever
deeper hatned for the foreign rulers, an ever more ar-
dent love of freealom, an ever greater determination to
win. This love of freetlom ancl this hatred for the
errernies which went on increasing from one generation to
another, would one day burst out like a volcano to open
the roatl to the liberation of the Albanian people anrl the
creation of their independent state. In struggle for na-
tional existence and li eration, Marx wrote, is also ex-
pressetl the national consciousness aiming at the forma-
tion of national states...

The 19th century, as in the other countries of Europe,
hatl brought about radioal changes in the Albanrian
territories. The emergence of new capitalist relations, the
connections of the various regions among themselves,
merging of local markets i.nto a common national market
had created one eoonomic community which, along with
the community of language and territory, had letl to the
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The Member ol the Political Bureau and Secretary ol the Central Committee oJ the PLA comrade Ratniz Alia
addressing thb solemn ettening dedicated to the centenary ol the Albanian LeaBue of Prizren.

formation of the Albanian nation. As a oonsequenoe, now
e';ery action of a political, economic or cultural characfer
assumed nationwide dimensions and clearly expressed
na,tional f eafilres.

This is also oloserved in the great people's uXrris-

ings of the years 30-?0 of the 19th century, which
rvere ilirected against the destructive consequenaes of
the Turkish reforms of the Ta,nzimatr, and in particular
against the corrupt btrreaucratic administration which
the Sublime Porte was trying to impose on Albania.
These uprisings clearly reflected the radical change

rrhich hatl taken place in the hisforical process of the
Albanian people. Many of them transcendod the regio-
nal boundaries of the former uprisings, established inter-
rcgional links, and t'hey were not led by the big feu-
clals, but by the petty local chiefs who wore more
closely linketl u,ith the peasant masses. These uprisings

ernbodiecl an extremely important iilea, that of tlis-

tinguishing the Albanian nation from the other nations,

anil raisetl the question of a special treatmont of Alba-
nia, as a particular province of the Empire which should

he administered not by Turkish officials but by local
people. All this proved tlr,at a nafion and a developetl

national consciousness already existed in Albania' This

reality was very clearly expressed by one of the out-

stantling represontatives of our Nationa,l Renaissance,

P'ashko Vasa, in October 18?8, when he wrote: <The

consciousness of the Albanian nation revol s against

the very idea of submission'.. The present Albanian

League originates precisely from this feeling. The itlea
(of its creation) was inspiretl by nobody, it was born

il the consciousness of all at the same time, anal

nothing coultl dampen its vigour... the 'representatives
(lvho have come) to Prizren... ake their mantlate as
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leadeis preci:ely from this national consciousness, and

they obey precisely this national consciousness in their
action as soltliers> (.Acts of the Albanian National Re-
naissance 1E7E-1912*, Tirana, 1978, The Memorandum
of October 22nd, 1878, document No. 32, p. 67).

The Leag:ue of Prizren, was formed at a time
when the ooho of the French revolution and the re-
volutions of 1848 etc,, which had shaken Europe, had
reverberated strongly throughout ^{lbania. Many of the
leaders of the Albanian rrprisings and especially the
irtreologists of the national movement had been inspirod
by the progressive ideas of the time, and hatl drawn
lessons from these revolutions. There were also counttress

Albanians who had taken part in the anti-Turkish
uprisings which hatl letl to the winning of independence
by the peoples of the Balkans. Now they wer,e all
eonscious that such a thing hatl to be done in Albania,
tt,o. The progressive ideas of the time found a favou-
rable terrain in the great centurios-old tradi'tions of the
Albanian people, in their struggle for freedom, inde-
pend.ence and social progress.

A long time prior to the League of Prizren, Naum
Veqilharxhi, Kostand,in Kristoforitlhi, Zef Jubani, Je-
ronim De Bada, a,nal other ideologists of the National
Benaissance hatl expressed in their writings the initial
ciemanrls of a national character for the unity of the
Albanians without distinction of region or religion, tor
the spread of education and culture in Albania, for
econornic and social reforms which would set tho
country on the roatl of progress.

Thus, all the contlitions hatl been created for the
Albanian National Movement to be raised to a higher
stage and to undertake ftre greatest and most essen-
tial tasks that hatl to be solved. Now the need arose
for an organization on the scale of the whole country,
and above all, for a program which woultl unite the
ftghting energies of fhe people around a single aim.

These requirements were realized by the Alba-
nian League of Prizren which took in hand the leail-
ership of the wtrrol,e movernent and extend,ed organiza-
tionally over the whole of the Albanian territories,
uniting the activity of the masses of the people with
the national ideas.

The Alban;ian League of Prizren was formed at
the time of the Easf,ern Crisis of the years f875-1881.
I'his cr.isis served to spark off the outburst of the
great people's hatretl accumulated through the cen-
turios for the foreign ocoupiers as a danger signal
which brought the masses of the people to their feet
to tlefend their country, their nation and their life
from the plots which the Great Powers were hatohing up.

Objectively, the possibilities existed for coopera-
tion between the peoples of the Balkans against their
common enemios. But this alial not take place, anal

not through any fault of the Albanians. Although Mon-
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tenegro and Serbia tleclared war on Turkey for the
sake of the liberation of thefu oppressed oompatriots
and their nafional unity, they also aimed to annex the
greater part of the Albanian territorios. Thus, the so-

lution to the Eastern Grisis, whioh hatl begun with the
people's anti-Ottoman uprisings in the Balkans, suffered
its first distortion through the chauvinism of the
neighbouring cou,ntries. Meanwhilg the intervention of
the imperialist Great Powers of that time gave this
Crisis another direction to the detriment of the Albanian
people and in the interests of the expansio'nist aims of
these powers. This began with the Treaty of San

Stefano and the Congress of Betlin antl ended with
the further bargainings at the expense of the Albanian
people which led to the pa,rtitioning of Alban'ia in 1913.

Under the Treaty of San Stefano, whol,e Albanian
regions were handed to the Balkan Slavonic states. The
Greater Bulgaria whioh was created at this time in-
cluderl Kumanova, I(aganik, Tetova, KErgova, Gostivar,
Dibra, Struga, Peshkopia, Pogradec and Korga. Serbia
received part of the Santljak of Prishtina down to 6he

outskirts of Mitrovitsa, while Gucia, Plava, Vormosh,
Kelmend, Hot, Gruda, Tivar and Ulqin were handed
to Montenegro. As can be seen, hore we are not deali,ng

with some restrioted antl disputed peripheral zone, but
with the seizure of a large part of the Albanian terri-
tory.

Th'e consequences of the imperrialist policy of the
Great Powers and especially of the chauv,inist poli-
cies of Russia, Serbia and Montenegno were very Srove
to Albania. The forcible expulsion of tens of thousands
of Albanians from the northern regions of Kosova by
the Serbian armies showod the Albanian people what
Iate awaited them with the implementation of the San

Stefano Treaty and the d,ecisions of the Congress of
Berlin. Precisely in these years, the govornments of
Serbia and Montenegro initiated that policy of the
violent nass expulsion of the Albanians from their
lands, a policy which had as its objeciive the denatio-
nalization of the Albanian provinces. Even after 1913,

when, by decision of the imperialist powers, half of
the Albanian territories w,ore given to Serbia and Mon-
tenegro, this policy was never changeal. Intleeal, it was

further elairorated and perfected, assuming monstrous
forms such as those which were put forward in the
ultra-chauvinist program of the Serbian politician V.

Chubrillovich who advocaterl the foncible deportatiion to
Turkey and the physical olimination of all Alba,nians

who were left untler the Yugoslav monarchy.
These were the dramatic ooncrefe circumstanoes of

thoss ,ea.r which gravely aff,ected the feelings of our
people and letl to the outburst of the irnesistible po-
pular revolt and a general movement for self-defence.

The Albanian League which was fountled in Pri-
zren on the 10th of June, 18?8, a 100 years ago totlay,
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was created to cope with this situation, when the
Albanians, as the folk song says, took the oath, oeither

victory or death", The participation in it of represen-

tatives {rom all the differ,ent regions of the country,
and the powerful sup,port given to it by all social strata,
the peasants, the highlanders, the ordinary people of
the towns, showed that with the forming of the League

of Prizren, a very important historic ovent had ocaur-

red in Aibania. At the head of it was the ardent
patriot, Abtlyl Frashdri, rthe outstanding ideologist of

the Albanian national rnovernent and an indomitable
fighter for the rights of Albania, who w:Ls known

both in the South and the North and enjoyed the
great trust of the people as a champion of the supreme

intrerests of the nation.

***
In the difficult conditions wtren Albania was alone

and encircled by enemies who threatened it from all
sirles, the League was faoed with very important and
complicated tasks, whioh required courage and boldness
just as much as they needed wisdom and diptromacy. It
hatl to fight on many fronts simultaneously under the
pressure of the time which oould not wait, and of
evonts which demaniled an immediate reaction.

The Albanian League of Prizren has the great merit
that it defenileil the Albanian nation when the ene-
mies were seeking to deny its existence. Right from
the start and during its whole existence, the League
waged a great struggle to make clear not only to the
Great Powers which had gathered in Berlin, but to

the whole of European public opinion, that the Alba-
nians constituted ,a completely formed nation in itself'
which hatl an anoient history, its own language and cul-
ture, which had made its own contribution to European
civilization, which had resistotl every aggressor and which
had never surrenelerecl to f,oreign occupiers.

Whole volumes can be compiled with the memo-
randa, letters and protesfs sent from ,a,ll over Albania
to the Congress of Berlin, with newspaper articles and

other rlocumonts which acquaint world public opinion
with the Albanian question. <<The Albanians," Abdyl
Frashiri tleclared, ..have preserved their llomeland, their
nationality, their languange and customs by repelling
the attacks of Rome, Byzantium and Yenice in the
barbarian tirnes. How is it possible fo allow a nation so

valiant and so closely linketl with ,its soil to be sacrificed
iu .tlris century of irnorvlerlge antl civilization,..?>> (*Acts
of the Albanian National Eenaissance, 1878-1912o. Me-
morar.dum of the Albanian League to the Powers
Sigratories to the Treaty of Berlin, document 43, p. 83).

In a rnernorandum signed by 500 people, which was
sent from the city of Shkodra to the Congress of Ber-
lin on l3th of June, 18?8, it is saitl: *Whether Catho-
tic, Orthorlox or Moslern, the Albanian hates the Tur-
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kish rule as much as he hates any other foreign rule...

We are not a,nd do not want to .be Turks, so we qppose

lvith all our forces anybody who would endeavour to
make us Slavs, Austrians, or Greeks. We do not want
to be anything but Albanians (*Acts of the Albanialr
National Renaissance, 18?8-191?-, firana 1978 pp. 2L, '43)'

This struggle for the Albanian nation at that time
had very great princitrlled and practical impoirtance. The
imperialist Great Powers 'and their clients in tire Bal-
kans, with the objective of using the Aibanian territories
as a token to be b,artered in their negotiations, d'enied

the cxistence of the Albanian nation, its culture and

history, denied the existence of the national consciousness

oI the Albanian people antl presentetl rtheir struggle as a
struggle of a number of divided tr'ibos. There were
trhose who saitt that an Albanian people did not exist
at all, that Albania was just a geographical expression.

But the emperors of Europe, the Sultan of Turkey, and

the lfings of the tsalkans soon realizod the significance
of this geographical expr,ession. They were compelled

to send in even their fleets and troops against it and

to suppreos the armed resistance of the Albanian people

who dirl not sut mit to their decisions.
, The echo of these reactionary views can still be

heard even today, Irom certain foreign hisforians and
publicists, who in order to delrrecate and disparage the
efforts of the Albanian peollle for their ri8hts, even

now, a 100 years later, present the struggle of the

League of Prizren as the struggle of a number of

dividetl Albanian tribes, Their insistrence on historical
injustices and distortions is intended to underrate the

ineportance of the struggle of the Albanian nation

which has never fought to occupy the territories or to

violate the rights of others, but which, throughout its
whole existence, has been in struggle to defend its own

home and rights which the others denied and have

seized,

The struggles of t'he Albanians for the recognition
of their nationality, to stay on the land where their
forefathers were born, for the Albanian language and

ctilture, for the preservation of their national traditions
and individuality, have never harmed anybotly and ha.ve

never violatecl the rights of any other nation or peoplg

and the evoking of these struggles and efforts, which
fills the hearts of ail ,{lbanians with iustifiable pritte
over the patriotic tasks of our peoptre, does not harm
anybody apart from those who have still not freed
thernselves from anti-Albanian ohauvinism and from de-

fending the injustices which have been inflioteil on

Albania.
We remernber and make a high estinration of the

great and alt-sided struggie of the Albanian League

of Frizren for recognition of the Alb.anian nation and

for the implernentation of fhe prineiptre of nationality
in the solution of the Albanian quostion, not only as the
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descentlants of those who, in those critical years raised
their voi,oes ancl took up arms to defend the sacred antl
inviolable rights of the Albanian uation, but also as

milil,ant Marxist-Leninists to whom the struggle for free-
dom, independence and national sovereignty is insepa-
rable from the struggle for socialism.

The Albanian Leagu,e of Prizren saw the reoog-
nition antl affirmation of the Albanian nation as closely

linketl with the question of the state political organi-
zation, of a national, political adrninistr,ative organi-
zation l,vhich would ensure the self-government of Alba-
nia, The League expresse,il this progressive politioal
thought, which reflected the historical development of
the Albanian nation, in its deinancl for the formation
of a single Albanian national antl autonomous state

lvithin the framework of the Ottoman Empire as a first
slep to go over to complete separation a,s soon as

favourable conditions were created,
The tlemanrl for the autonomy of Albania, which

would unite all the Albanian lanrls in a, single unit,
was put forwartl in the first acts of the l.eague and
wa,s developed and elatrorated in a consistent rnanner

assuming a broader and more profound meaning in
the heat of the war against the chauvinlst neighbours
and the Ottornan rulers. Through its General Council
convened at Prizren in Novernber 1878, the League

brought to the attention of the Sublime Porte a,nd the
lluropean Powers Ure comrnon will of the nation for
the creatrion of a single vilayet out of four vilayets,
in which the Albanians made up the largest and most

compact part of th,e population, with a single cen'tre

in the mitttlle of Albania, with Albanian administration
antl with a general assembly which would implement
reforms useful for tho country.

In the Assernbly of Gjirokastr.a, which met in July,
1880, with representatives of all the Albanian regions,
a further step was taken wifh the putting forrvard of
the demand for the formation of an .A,lbanian Govern-
rnent antl the separation, in fact, of Albania from the
Turkish Empire. The prograrn drafted in Gjirokastra
testifies to the fact tleat the demands of the League for
the simultaneous solution of the problems of the pre-
serva.tion of territorial integrity, the union and unifica-
tion of ,Albanian territories and an autonomous national
government of the country, responded in full to the
clesires and aspirations of the Albanian people, to the
itleal of the Albanian nafional movernent.

The League of Prizren fought for such a single,
undivided, autonomous Albanian state. It rejected anil
contlemned as anti-Albanian activity all the projects
of the Great Powers for the socalled settlement of the
Albanian question through the formation of separate
autonornous units based on provincial or religious tliyi-
sions, behind whioh were hitlden thc interests of Euro-
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pean antl Ba,lkan foreign powers to keep the whole ol
Albania ,under their domination.

It is the histo;ric merit of the League antl an ex-
pression of its courage that, relying on the voluntary
military forces which hatl been raised on its initiativo
and which harl the support of the population, withotrt
awaiting the Sultan's approval, it implemented autono-
my in practioe, gractually relllaootl the Turkish civil
and military administration, exercising its own compleie
power in the northern and eastern regions of Albania
and especially in the vilayet of Kosova. trn the other

regions, the Ottoman administration remaineal formally'
but in practice it was paralysod' The League was not

afraid to undertake the historical responsibilities which

the tirne imposetl, antl it demonstratetl this very well,
r,r'hen, at the entl of 1880, in Prizren, in agreement wirth

.Abttyl Fra"shdri antl other representatives of Southern

Albania, the Central Committee of the League pro-

claimeil itself the Altra,nian <.Provisional Governmento,
with Ymer Prizreni at the heaal.

Echoing these events, the great itleologist of the

National Renaissa;nce, Sami Frash6ri, wrote to Jeronim
De Ra,tla that <the League of Prizren saw the necessity

of uniting Albania ancl making it one autonorno'us, and

eventually, even completely independent country, according

tu the situation' Thus, the League assumed the name

of Frovisional Government and expelled the Turkish
governors fro,m all the vilayet of Kosova anal from
Yrizren, Gjakova, Tetova, Dibra and other regions".

Althoush it existetl for only a short time, the crea-

tion of the Provisional Government hatl great importanee.

It was a proof of the abilities of the Albanian people

to govern the country themselves, to organize an in-
tlependent state, the existence of which all the enemy
propagantla triecl 0o tleny, On the other hantl, with the
constitution of the Central Comrnittee of the League

as a Provisional Government, the Albanian people de-

monstratetl thattheyweresmashing not onlythewill of the
Sr;Ifan but .al,so the international norms antl rules which
the Great Fowers establishetl in their ohanaolle ies.

The ratlical representatives of the League and of

the Albanian National Renaissance tlitl not, in general'
,regard the forma,tion of an autonomous national state

antl its break-away from the Ottoman Empire as a

mere atlministrative and formal act, but as a turn
which would open the road to the intlepentlent economic,

social and cultural progress of the eountry. In the
views and activity of the leatlers of the League patriot-
ism antl democratis,m were untlivicled.

Inrlependent Albania, in the view of the outstand-
ing ideologist of the National Benaissance, Sami Fra-
sh6ri, who also represented the progressive Albanian
opinion of the tim.e, would not neeil either kings or
princes, who woultl suck the blootl of the people. Alba-
nia, Sami wrote in the beginning of 1881, woultl be
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governod by a sort of democracy, whose form it woultl
not hire from the other countries, but woul.tl fintl in the
Albanian people themselves, in their own traditions,
l'hese ideas on the future organization of the Albanian
state were further developed in his famous work, *Alba-
nia, her trlast, her present amal her future., which later
became the complete platform for the entire national
movement.

***
The struggle for the preservation of the territorial

integnity of the Homeland is one of the most brilliant
aspects of the Albanian League of Prizren. In the face

of the grave tlanger threatening Albania, at a time
when the Sublime Porte had capitulatetl to the Great
Powers antl was bringing pressure to bear on the Alba-
nians to have them surrender their regions to the neigh-
bouring states, the Leii,gue took in hantl the defence

of the country, in opposition to and against all. Wit"h

atms and through rtiplomatic channels the League op-
poserl the unjust decisions of the Congress of Berlin,
rlenounced these deeisions as a ..historioal antl moral
crime> and expressotl its determination ..to refuse to
release an inch of ground of the mother soil,', and to

fight to the Iast drop of blootl to defend it. *Anv alte-
raition of trhe border made w,i'thout our knowletlge...

woulil be invalid, and without l,he p,articipation of
the leaders of Albania we shall not accept the release

of even an inch of our territory", the League declared'
But when the Great Powers of Europe took no notice of
this solemn warning, Atrityl Frash6ri addressed them
rryith the words which rernain historical, *Your work
with the Treaty of Berlin is over, our work as Aliba-

nians begins from this day-,
The Albanian people, led by the League, wrote

glorious pages of heroism in the fight in defence of
flava and Gucia, Hot, Gruda and Ulqin, those Alba-
nian regions with which the Great Powers sought to
placate the greed of King Nicholas of Montenegro. This
was a war which was waged in tlofence of the inte-
rests of the whole Albanian nation and the integrity
of its territory, a war which showed the worlrt that
thc Albanians would never surrender to the expansionist
aims of anybody.

As Comrade Enver Hoxha has saial, ..Unforgetta-

ble will remain the legendaxy battles of the Albanians
who for three years on end bravely defended Plava
antl Gucia, Hot, Gruda anrl Ulqin, thereby unprecedently
challenging the Wcstern Powers which hail decided to se-
parate them from Albania> (E. Hoxha, Works, vol.24, p. U),

The struggle for Plava, Gucia, Hot, Gruda anal Ulqin
aroused the whole of Albania. An entire people stood
behintt the highlantlers of the Nonth antl the thousands
of volunteers from the other regions who rushod to
their help. A special contribution to this struggle was
made by the people of Kosova, who, at the first call,
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unrler the treatlership of the League, rushed to the tren-
ches to defond the borders of the Nonth. The united
strength of the Albanian people smashed and defea,ted

the repeateil a,ttacks of Montenegro and forcetl the Great
Powers to amend their unjust decisions several times.

To defend the territorial integrity of the Homeland,
the Albanian people hatl to fight single-hantled also to
face the united fleet of the Great Powers of Europe

which sealeil off the Albanian coast and undertook to
irnpose the plundering deoisions of the Congress of
Berlin by means of violenoe. The Albanian people had

to fight the Ottoman armies of Dervish Pasha, the forces

of Montenegro and the continuous political antl mili-
tary pressures of the Serbian and Greek monarchies.

through their armed struggtre antl at the cost of their
own blootl, the Albanian people prevented the tearing
aw,ay of Plava, Gucia, Hot, Gruda and Qam6ria' but
they lost a part of the north-eastern regions of Kosova

lvhich remainetl under Serlrian rule and the cities ot
Tivar and Ulqin which were annexed by Montenegro.

The volunteer army led by the intlomitable fighter
Sulejman Vokshi put up unprecetlented resistance and

disptrayetl rare valour in the fight against the many

armies which Turkey sent to Albania to destroy the

f,eaguc. The lreague repliod to the violence of the Sublime

Forte which sought to force the Albanians to give up

their armed resistance in defence of the integrity of the

Etromeland and to secure its autonomy with the armed

uprising,
The people's struggle against the innumerable forces

of the Turkish Marshal, Dervish Fasha, which took place

rnost fiercely in Kosova, Dibra etc., wher€ the main
cities were liberated one after the other, testifieil to the
unbent will of the Albanian people to tlefend their rights
to existence as a nation, and their immense love of
freedom and independence,

The bloorly battles fought by our Kosova brothers
in Spring 1881 further raised the glory of the Albanian
nation, The 40 Turkish battalions were faced by ?,000

Albanian insurgents lod by the outsianding i,ntrepicl
fighters Sulejman Yokshi, Ali Ibra, Mic Sokoli, Bajram
Rama, Sefi Kosharja, Smail Hyseni, and others. The
volunteers fought innumeralrle battles against the Ottoman
hrrrdes, such as the batUes of Slivova, Shtimja, Caraleva,
DuIe, Suhareka, Plava, Gucia, and so on. The bloocl of
the Albanian people was shecl in torrents to defentl the
Iand of their forefathers, the freeclom and honour of the
I{omeland.

The enormous Turkish armies suppressed the Alba-
nian upni,sing, destroyed the League, devastated and
drowned the country in bloodl. However, they proved
unable to suptr ress the insurgent spirit antl love of
freedom of the Albanian people. This determination and
conf,ialence in the future is beautifully expressetl in those
hard times for Kosova by a folk song which runs: ..Sur-
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prised, Dervish Pasha asks: /My Gotl, where have the
people gone?/ - There they are, in the mountains which
clouds touch, Be sure, you will meet them &g&in>.

***
The creation of the Albanian League of Prizren and

its fight for autonomy and for the defence of the terriito-
rial integrity of the Ilomeland against the biggest coa-
lition of enemies which could be created at that tirne,
once again brought out the great truth that the Albanian
people have made their own history. Facing our small
lreople stood great foroes, the Ottoman Empire, the Great
Powers of Europe antl the neighbouring chauvinist mo-
narchies. The alternatives were either Albania would be

clushed under the r<he&vy ruins" of Turkey or be cut up
by the chauvinist neighbours, or the people must rise
to their feet and fight with confidence in their own
strength to save themselves from the enemies and the
great dangers which were threatening them. ..Albania's

salvation or perdition depends on the Albanians,o Sami
Frashiri wrote at that time (Sami Frash€ri, ..Albania,

her past, her present and her future", Tirana, 1962, p. 65).

And the Albanians chose the road of honour and glory.
l'he people rose to their feet and fought for their rights
through to the end.

The League of Prizren and its leaders had firm con-
fidence in the vitality of the peoplg in their ardent love
for the Homeland and freedom, in their resolve to resist
the storms of history. The experience of the struggles for
freedom convinced them that the only road to the auto-
nomy and territorial integrity of the country was their
reliance on the forces of the people.

The League of Prizren and the events unfolding in
the 187E-1881 period enabled the people to grow better
aware of the tlangers throatening our country and lay
bare the anti-Albanian policy of the big European powers

and the chauvinist states of the Balkans. The bitter
results brought about by the political, diplomotic and
military combinations of these powers did away with
illusions and vacillations antl proved that freed m and
intlependence could be achieved by the Albarfan people

themselves.
The Albanian League of Prizren represents one of the

highest peaks of our Renaissance which Comrade
Enver Hoxha has described as ..a revolutionary democratic
epoch of great importance" (E. Hoxha, Reports and
Speoches, 1967-1968, p. 368). It gave the struggtre for
territorial integrity and aufonomy an advanced, patriotic
and ilemocratic content. I'he very dernantl for the elimi-
nation of the Turkish yoke and the formation of an
indepentlent national s'tate was an important democratic
measure because, as V. I. Lenin points out, in any na-
tional struggle of ..an oppressed nation, there is a general

democratic content aimotl against oppresion" (V. I. Lenin,
Collecteel Worhs, Vol. 20, p. 471).
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The masses of the people and their representatives
in the committees of the Lea.gue, constituted the most
resolute force which impelled the League and its most
consistent leaders to under,take radical political antl mili-
tary actions for the defence of the integrity of the
Homeland and the autonomy of Albania, to paralyse the
vacillations and treachery of the feudal land-owning antl
clerical elements who supportetl the Turks.

From the very beginning, as early as its first As-
sembly, the League was composed of many rank-and-file
elements of the people, about whom Pashko Yasa wrote:
*These representatives were neither chiefs nor influential
pcople, They spoke on behalf of the Albanian people

because they themselves were the people,... they returneil
into the foltl of the people from which they had emerged
and try as you woulil to fintl them today, you will not
find them, for you cannot see or catch holtl of themo
(*Acts of the Albanian National Renaissance, 1878-1912'D

The October 22nd memorandum. Document 32, p. 67).

The political, ideological and mili,tary activity of
the League awakened and tempereil the political con-
sciousness of thousands upon thousands of Albanian
peasants, highlanders and people of the cities who, for
three years on end, waged a courageous and determined
struggle against rnany powerful enemies,

But along with this, antl this is more important, the
League achievetl the unity of the Albanian people on a
national scale and disclosed the vitality of this unity.
It waged a resolute struggle to overcome religious di-
visions, tribal and regional peculiarities and made great
efforts to unite all the masses around the national ideal,
Flom its very beginning it treatetl the question of national
urrity as the sole funclamental basis for the realization
of its program and as a cond,ition for the defence of
the Homeland and victory over the enemies. It is because

the itlea of unity complied with the loftiest interests of
the [tromeland and represented the aspirations of the
broatlest masses of the people, it is because it repne-
sented the most powerful and most reliable weapon
which the Albanian people could oppose to their enomies,

that many acts of solitlarity and mass heroism without
precerlent in Albania up to that day, burst out.

This national unity displayetl its vitality in the most
ilifficult moments during the years 18?8-1881 in the
struggle in defence of the borders in the North and
the South when, from the centres of both Northern and
Southern Albania simultaneous protests were tlisp,atched
to the Great Powers, when aid u'as raised anil volunteers
gatherod in Central and Southern Albania to be sent to
the North, when the population of Kosova and Shkotlra
displayed their readiness to send in volunteer forces to
defend the bortlers of the South,

The sountl organization of the League itself which
uniterl in its ranks Gegs antl Tosks, Moslems and
Christians, served to strengl,hen national unity, Througrh
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a dense networh of committees and branches, the Cen-
tral Commi,ttee of Prizren maintained ties with all tho
r-egions and directly led the masses of the people who
had risen to their feet in the face of the danger of the
D,artitioning of the Homeland. powerful hotbeds and
among the main centres of the League were those regions
lrrhich had become the objectives of the expansionist
plans of the chauvinist Balkan rronarchies, Kosova, Dibra,
Shkotlra and the northern highlands, Gjirokastra etc.
?lhus, the League created a broad front of the patriotic
forces of the na;tion, a unity which left its inrtelible
mark on the political thinking and practical activity
of the national movement right throughout the later
period.

**lr

The patriotic antl democratic spirit of the Altranian
National Movement in the period of the League of pniz-
ren made itself felt with special force in the artistic-
propaganda literature of the trime u,hich received a new
irnpulse from the fire of the fight for freetlorn. The
founding of the Sooiety of Letters in Constantinople in
1879; the creation of the alphobet of the Albanian lan-
guage and the publication of Albanian school-books
impartetl a great impulse to the spread of the study
of Albanian language and helped <the activity of the
League,... its work for the strengthening of the brother-
hootl of the Albanians and the union and revival of
Albania,> as Sami Frashdri said.

The literary and journalistic creativeness of the out-
sl.anding men of letters, of the great patriots Sami Fra-
sh6ri, Pashko Vasa, Naim Frashdri, Jani Vreto, Thimi
lYlitko, Jeronim De Rada, Koto Iloxhi etc., had the same
importance and value as the armetl struggle. Through
their immortal work in the service of the Homeland
they have deserved the high appreciation the panty
and Oomrade Enver ltroxha have made of them as oemi-
nent men of progressive irleas, courageous revolutionary
illumlnists who had a great and ardent love of country>>
(E, Hoxha, Reports and Speeches, 196?-1968, p, 969).

The League of prizren marked a new stage in the
development of the national dernocratic culture. It hatl
a direct influence on the solution of a series of pressing
guestions which had to do with tbe development of
this culture, such as the defining of a unified alphabet,
the development of the national school, ilre extension
of 'various literary, publicistic, political and educational
Iilerature. The upsurge in this period of Albanian writing,
artistic antl poli,tieal literature, journalism and translation
shows the verT great importance which the cultural faotor
had parallel with the political, iliplomatic anrl military
factors.

The League gave a fresh impulse to the development
of national literatr.r,re anil socio-political thinking, anrl
laid soh'd foundations for the future, too. As early as
the rlays when the League was fighting its military bat-
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tles, the problem of the Albanian language was raised
and considered as the pivot of the national movement,
as the factor which cemented the unity of the sXriritual
life of the nation, as the expression of the originality
of national culture and a weapon in the struggle for
freedom and independence.

Increased interest in the magnificent values of peo_
ple's culture, folklone, in particular, better acquaintance
with the ancient trailitions and the history of the people,
flourishing arfistic literrature and the vigorous outburst
o[ oral creativeness, inspired by lhe ideals of patrio ism
and freedom, testify to the great influence exerted by
the ideas antl activity of the l,eague for the progress of
national culture.

l'he ideologists of the League and of the Renais_
sance considered the struggle for the national and de_
mocratic character of cultur,e as an important factor
to win freedom and indopendence, to preserve and con_
solitlate the ,inrlivirluah,ty of Albanian national life, to enhan_
ce and strengthen the national consciousness of tJre people.

A great merit of the League of prizren and all the
leaders of our National Renaissancc was the way in
which they faced up to and solved the problerns arising
from relig:ion in Albania in favour of the national cause.
Experience proved the g,reat damage which religious
fanaticism and divisions, which were exploited by the
foreigners to hintler the developrnent of the movement
for national liberation, had inflicterl and were inflicting
on the country. Unlike any other Balkan count.ry, in Alba_
uia none of the religions, or the three of them together
could serve the cause of liberation and be transformed
iuto a banner of liberation.

Rising above religion, a,bove religious fanaticism
antl divisions, a thing which was by no means easy in
the ,time of which we are speaking, the ideolog,ists of
the League and the Renaissance launched the militant
slogan that Albanian,s religion is Atrbania. This very
correct and progressive stand strengthened the unity of
the Albanians, regardless of their religious attachments,
in the sfruggle for freedom and indepenclence.

The itleology and the political thinking of our Re-
naissance, backed up also by the experience of the mi-
litary, political and diplomaiic batfles waged by the
Iro&gu€, illu,minafed the perspective and the objectives of
our movement for nationral liberation up till the victory
of independence.

Although the Albanian League founclecl at prizren had
a short existence; the great epic which it wrote gave e
new further imputrse to the national movement of our
people. Its importance is not measured by the time it
livetl, but by the major influence it exerted on the
subsequent battles for freedom. At the key moments,

_when 
the Albanian people again came up against the

hostile attitutle of the Great powers and the chauvinistic
neighbouring circles, they reliod on the patriotic ideas ot
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the Albanian Lee,gue, on i,ts political, organizational and
military experience.

Its platform worked out in the fire of the liberation
struggle, which ,envisaged the preservation of territorial
integrity and the formation of the independent Albanian
statc, remained the basis of the program of the Albanian
National Movement during the whole period up to the
28th of hlovember, 1912.

With the pnoclamation of independence and the for-
nration of the inttrepentlent state of the 28th of November,
1912, to which the League of Prizren made a great con-
tribution, the National Assembly of Ylora, hearted by the
gleat patriot Ismail Qemali, rnet one of the fundamental
clcmanrls of the League, But in the extremely complicated
international conditions when the Balkan War had broken
out and the Albanian territories had once again fallen
prey to the rapaoious ambitions and acts of ocoupation
of the neighbouring monarchies, the other fundamental
task of the Loague, the preservation of the territorial
integrity of the Etrorneland which hatl been seriously
dismembered, remainerl unsolved,

Time has raised the League of Prizren to the pedestal
of the glorious history of the Albanian peopl.e. Its lofty
patriotic spirit, hatred for oppression, boundless love of
freeilom, its unyiekiing stand against any foreign pres-

s!.jre or interference, its desire for knowledge and progress

and unshakable confidence in its own forces, which were

displayed so maiestically in the years of the activity of

the League of Prizren, were embodiocl in and bscame

an insepare,ble part of the charaater of our p'eople. These

outstanding foatures were enriched in content and raiseal

to a higher level in the heroio epoch of the Na.tional

Liberation War and the construction of socialism, when

our country, under the leadership of the Party with
Comrade Enver Hoxha at the head, trrecarne truly free

and independent, when our socialist Homeland became

strong and prosperous'

Comrades,
The heroic past of our people antl its struggles for

freed.om antl indepenilence are a great source of inspi-
ration to this tlay for the construction of socialism and

the def,ence of the ltrorneland.

Great tasks lie aheatl of our people, the realiz,ation

of which will strengthen the country and make it flourish
further, will enrich the material anil spiritual life ot
our people even rnore. The Party calls on all, workers'
cooperativists and intellectuals, to work with all their
forces and in a lofty patriotic and revolutionary sxririt

in or,tler to constantly increase intlustrial antl agricultural
ploduotion, to carry forwantl the technical-scientific re-
volutioq, to develop the socialist culture furthe,r, to in-
crease vigilance and strengthen the defence of the Home-
land.

Our country is working antl living in a worltl whore
savage forces arc trying by all means. to' hiutler its
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fttrther advance. Iu such oonditions, ever deeper under-
standing and implernentation of the great revolutionary
prinoiple of self-reliance is a guarantee to face up to all
tlrreats and promote the socialist construction in Albania.

Relying on their own forces, our ancestors stood up to
many antl vanious tlitficulties and enemies. The material
antl spiritual forces of the ,{,lbanian people in the past
bear no comparison with those of the present. Now they
are mastors of their own fate, they are leil by a heroic
Marxist-Leninist Party, tested and tempered in the great
class bat;tles against internal and external enemies, they
possess a developed socialist economy, an invincible
national rlefence. I'here is no storm which can shake this
bastion of sooialism, which has become dear to all Alba-
nian patriots, anywhere they live in the world, and
which enjoys rthe suppm.t and sympathy of the peoples

and revolutionaries of all countries,
The unity of our people to realize their ideals has

played a decisive role in the long anil rtiffioult struggle
of our people for national freedorn ancl the crea,tion
of an independent state, The spirit of unity and pa-
triotism, which our people have always kept alive, as-
sumed a new content ancl rose to a higher degree during
the years of the National Liberation VYar, and especially
iu the period of socialist construotion, It has been one
of the funda.rnental factorrs in the vicfories our people
have scored in the defence of the Homeland and the cons-

truotion of the new life, in coping with successive block-
ades and blackmail of the enemies against orur country.

In the conditions of the irnperialist-revisionist encir-

clement and under various pressures brought to bear by
old and new enernies upon socialist Albania, the conso-

liil.ation of the compactness and unity of our peopl'e

around the Panfy is an extremely important task of
every citizen antl patrioit. The steel-like unity is a gua-

rantee for the ilefence of tlae Itromeland and the vic-
tories of the revolution, for rnarching always aheatl, with
sure steps and head high on the correct Marxist-Le-
ninist roatl, on which our Party is leading us.

In colebrating the centenary of the Albanian League

of Prizren, in honouring the heroic efforts of our foire-

fathers and their great contribution to the struggles

for the freedom and inal.epentlence of the Homeland, we

realize even more clearly the tlangers which stem foday
flom the aggressive and chauvinist policies of the super-
powors, from the dangerous plots and manoeuvres of the
bourgeoisie and reaction.

The international situation toilay is complicated and

troubled, It is fraught with dangers and surprises. Hotbotls

of tension have been createtl in many regions of the
world and new conflicts have been etirretl up. These

fires have been kindled and fanned up by the US im-
perialists and Soviet socialimperialists, who do not he-

sitate to commif ony crime to satisfy their selfish ex-
pa.nsionist intercsts. The -two superpowers, in contest
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with each other, are interfering brutally in the Middle
Dast to rlivitle the Arab peoples and to sabotage their
liberation struggle, to defeat the just cause of the pa_
lestinian people, anal to perpetuate the Israeli oocupation of
.A.rab territory, in order to put this rioh and strategically
important region under their imperialist domination.

US imperialism, Soviet social-imperialism and their
neo-colonialist allies have hurled themselves with un-
precedented fury upon Africa in order to extend their
plundering grip. It is the policy and activity of these
insatiable wolves which is causing the blootlshetl of the
peoples of this long-suffering continent, in the Horn
of .4[frica, Angola, Zafue and, the Sahara. It is this po-
licy which is encouraging the racists of Southern Afri-
ca to oppress and massacre the peoples of Azania,
Namibia, and Zimbabwe,

A result of the policy of the imperialist super_
powers, their plots and intrigues is the fratricidal con-
flict between Vietnam and Cambodia, are the reactio-
nary coups d'etat which are occurring one after another
in many countries of Latin America, Asia, or Africa,
the increase of military bases in foreign countries, the
headlong armaments race, and so on.

There is no end to the crimes of the superporsers,
Their interference in the internal affairs of the peo_
ples is carried out openly, with unheard of arrogance,
their efforts to exercise their dictate in worlcl affairs
and to limit the state sovereignty of nations have
assumed monstrous proportions, The clouds which are
hanging over international life today are heavy with
the danger of war, which the US imperialists, the
Soviet social-imperialists, the international bourgeoisie
and all reactionaries unitetl with them want, a,re pre-
paring for, and are inciting,

That is why the party teaches us that we must
always be vigilant. The enemies of the peoples and
socialisrn are ferocious anal perfidious, be they US
imperialists, Soviet social-imperialists, or various bour-
geois or revisionist reactionaries.

In order to deceive and confuse the peoples, to
open the way to imperialist expansion, efforts are
being made in many directions to present black as
white, to present enemies as friends. The demagogy
of the US imperialists and the Soviet socialimperialists
to present their aggressive actions and brutal inter-
ference in the lives of the peoples &s concern for
the peace and security of nations, is notorious.

But now the peoples &re running up against
another propaganda, as demagogic as it is unrestrained,
they are encountering counter-revolutionary theories and
theses which play the role of opium to anaesthetize
the revolutionary spirit of the people. One of them
is the soca,lled theory of <three worlds,,. This theory
wants to replace Marxism-Leninism with opportunism.
It aclvocates that the proletariat and the peoples shoultl
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uuite with the bourgeoisie and imperialism, should unite
r.t'ith olassical reaction and known fasaists, should even
unite with the tlevil himself allegetlly to defend na_
tional intlependence. Hiiling behind the threat of the
hegemonism of Soviet social-imperialism, which is a
savage and continuous threat, the theory of ..three
worlds> demands of the peoples that they must not
rnake any move, that they must not struggle against
US domination, and the oppression a,nd exploitation
of oltl colonialists, but must maintain the status quo,
the existing dreadful situation. The preservation of the
status quo is in the interests of various imperialists
and to the detriment of the revolution and the li-
beration struggles of the peoples.

The theory of ..three worlds", which even claims
to be the strategy of the revolution, in fact, is an
anti-Marxist counter-revolutionary theory. It preaches
to the workers, the proletariat of various countries and
the working masses that they mus,t give up the re-
volutiori because, it alleges, the time has not yot come
for the revolution. It denies the hegemonic role of the
proletariat in the revolution, Contrary to the Marx-
ist-Leninist class criteria, it considers the forces of the
ir,Iackest right-wing reaction as its allies, and oven
calls it a victory when the representatives of the Righ1,
even the most extreme Right, come to power in dif-
ferent countries,

The ,theory of ..three worlds> is an anti-people
theory. Contrary to the vital interests ol the peoples,
contrary to Lenin, who described the incitement to war
as a crime, because the peoples pay for war at the
cost of their own blootl, instead of making efforts to
ilefeat the imperialist plans for war, the pseudo-theory
of *three worlds- is encou.raging world war, fanning
uD the arms race between the two superpowers even
ftrrther, as though this race, the production ol neu-
tlon bombs antl the increase in the war budgets ol
the military blocs will be the salvation of the workl.

The theory of ..three worldso aalvises the peoples
to rely on US imporialism, the views of which it pro-
clai,ms as <<in common with, or the same as>, its own
preaohings. What the views of US imperialism ate,
the peoples know very well. The US imperialists are
rabid anti-communists, defentlers of the capitalist anal
neo-colonialist system, gendarmes in the pay of inter-
national reaction. They have always fought and are
fighting now with everything rthey have to destroy so-
cialism, to s,trangle the revolution, antl enslave the
peoples. The ordinary people, everywhere in the world,
cannot fail to ask: Is the theory of <<three worlds> united
with theae views and this strategy of US imperialism?

This theory poses as a champion of the defence of
the national independence anal sovereignty of the peo-
ples, but in practice it unites with their enemies. The
theory of <three worlds> does not reg:ard the struggle
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for freetlom, national independence anrl sovereignty ot
thc peoples of the socalled *third world> as a cons-
tituent and intlivisible part of the revolution, but as
a field which can be exploited for temporary, pragmatic
aims. This stand is not in favour of the people's so-
vereignty and liberation struggle, it serves the preser-
vation of all the imperialist injustices which are a
hurden on the peoples. With this opportunist and anti-
Marxist preaching of unity with US imperialism, the
international big bourgeoisie and reactionary cliques,
allegetlly for the sake of the creation of a united front,
which is as absurd as it is unrealizable, the theory of
..three worlds" not only undermines the revolution which
it negates, but also the cause of the peoples' indepen-
dence which it claims to defend, When it is recom-
rnended that the Pentagon antl NATO, Wall-street and
the oil sheikhs, the generals of the Wehrmacht anil the
Japanese militarists, Strauss and Mobutu shoultl take
part in this front, the peoples have no rlifficulty in
seeing it as the antiaommunist and colonialis,t front
against whioh rvhole generations of revolutionaries and
patriots of all countries have been fighting and pouring
out their blood for scores of years.

In its stand towards reaotionary cliques and the for-
ces of the Right, the theory of ..three worldso, which
poses as anti-revisionist, is on the same line as Carrillo,
who speaking in the Spanish Parliament about the new
Constitution, demands that the monarchy must be de-
fcnrled, and rejects demands for the establishment of the
Republic. It is on the same line as the Italian revisionists
of Berlinguer who are the most ardent clefenders of the
bourgeois oriter and its apparatus of police oppression.
The pseuilotheory of <<three worlds', is at peace with
these revisionists,

Following this course, some day it may be reconciled
r.r,ith Soviet revisionism. This theory has proved that
ra'hoever follows a pragmatic, anti-Marxist policy, adapt-
ecl to passing circumstances, before long will be des-
cribing as his friends those who he cursed as enemies
up till yesterday, iust as Nikita Khrushchev did,

Our Party has fought and will continue to fight to
ulmask both the aggressive pollcy and demagogy about
peace of the US imperialists and Soviot social-imperia-
lists, anil the false theories which undermine the cause
of the revolution and the peoples' liberation, suoh as
the theory of *three worldso. In negard to theories
abcut the ..non-aligned world>, they are nothing but
lies and deception, which are not worthy of any special
attention, because the events which are occurring day
by' rlay in the world are refuting them.

Freedom and indopendence, socialism antl the revo-
lution can be successfully tlefendett and carried forward
gnly by fightins couragoously an(l with determination
against all enemies of the proletariat and the peoples,
against imperialists, whether US or Soviet, whether okl
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or nclv imperialists, against revisionists of all shades
and reac.tionaries of all countries, against all those who
are deceivers of the peoples and proletariat.

As Comrade Enver Hoxha strongly strcssed at the
?l,h Congress of the Party, our Party is solid for, and
gives its sincere and unreserved support to the struggle
which the difterent peoples ale waging today to defend
their freedom and independence from the aggressive
aims of US imperialism, Soviet social-imperialism and
olher imperialism, to all those who are fishting against
racism, colonialism, neocolonialism, anil other forms ot
national enslavement. The Albanian people strongly con-
demn any foreign interference in the internal life of
the peoples, any attempt of the imperialist, revisionist
and reactionary forces to restrict the sovereignty and
hintler the emancipation of nations.

The policy of our Party antl socialist State is for
normal relations and friendship with all those countries
and states which respoot the principles of sovereignty
and non-interference in the internal affairs of others.
In particular, we always desire to have gootl neighbourly
relations, friendship and exchanges in the fields of trade
antl culture with the neighbouring countries, withou.t
violating one another's sovereign rights

A hundred years ago our forefathers, through the
Albanian League of Prizren, challenged the united ene-
mies of the Albanian nation. This challenge was an
expression of the determination, valour and courage of
the Albanian people to fight in any circumstance, if
necess&ry, against all enemies, for their rights, for free-
dom, fm independence and fo,r national unity. Toalay,
flee and indepentlent Albania which is leil by a heroic,
far-sighterl, Marxist-Leninist Party, headed by the belov-
eal son of the whole Albanian people, Comrade
Enver Hoxha, is marching oonfidently on the road of
soci,alism and stands proud and unftrinching, facing the
enemies of our country, of the revolution and Marx-
ism-Leninism, It can stantl this way because it is inspired
by boundless confidence in its own strength and the
strength of the people, in the strength of triumphant
Marxism-Leninism, in the triumph of the revolution
and the future of socialism. The Albanian people and
the Party of Labour have never threatenetl anybody, they
have never been afraid of anybotly either. There is no
force in the world, no threat, no blackmail, no blockade
or pressure which can turn our people and Party from
the road which they have chosen, from the struggle
for the great cause of communism.

Long live the centenary of the Albanian League oI
Prizren !

Long live the freedom-loving, brave and patriotic
Albanian people!

Long live the Party of Labour of Albania with
Comratle Enver Hoxha at its hearl!

Glory to Marxism-Leninism!
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Oh[GRESS
NION OF ALBANIA

ln an atrnosythere of ertraord.i,nary
enthusiasn't, the 8th Congress of the
Women's Unir:n of Albania was held
in the ancient ciiA of Durrizs, noru
the largest seaport of the countrg.
The holding of thLs Congress, tahich
coincided wilh the 35lh aitniuersary
of the found.ing af the Women,s lJnion
oi Atbartia, is a marked. euent not
ontg for the u:otnen but also lor the
entire people of Al,bania. ln socia-
list Albania, u)on-Len occupA an equal
place uith, men in att field,s of liJe.
Thdt is tuhg the proceedings of th,e
9th Congress of tttis mititant organi-
zation u)ere folloroed, lDith interest
by the entire people.

The Congress took place at a tinte
tt:Jten the l)romen of Aibania, like
the entire Albanian r:eople, hque mo-
ljitized all their energins to put into
practice the decisions of the histo_
ric 7th Congress of the pLA, tohich
marked d DerA important mornent in
the hisiory of the purlA and of the
Albanian people. The d,e,cisions of the
CongreSi ctearly defined the road
tLthici't thA Aibanian people ulll foilow
to complete the construction o/ so_
ciitlist sociitlj in Albania in the dif_
licult ccnditiorrs o/ the sarage intpe-
t' i,J.li st -r e ui sioni st encit' cl e n t e nt.

T'he 8th Ctongres.s oJ the Wontett's
Uniort of AlbarLia set the tasks uthich
the Organization f aces f or the mo_
bilization of ucimen on this col.$se
and concretized them tnore clearlE.
This was apparent lront Lhe Congress
agenda, which included:

1. Report *On the role of the woman
in the socialist construction ancl on the
actiuity of the Women's TJnion oJ At=

Contrade ENyER HOXHA
qt the 8th Congress ol the WII A,
where, he i,\)as met with cheers
oncl ot,ations by those present.

bania betueen the tu:o Cotigresses.
7 he ldriis emerging f or the imple-
mentatian of the decisiot'ts of the 7th,

Congress oJ t,he Party of Labour of
AlLania*.

2. T,leclions tci the centt"al orEans of
the Women's 

.Uhion of Albania.
Attendirtg the Congress uere abitut

1,4a0 delegates lrom aLL the regions
oI the countiE as uell; ai many inuited
gaests and ueterai members of the
organization.

The First Secr'etarg of the pLA,
Comrade Enuer Horha, the ch,airman,
of the Presidium of the People,s As-
sem,blg, Harhi Llesh,i, the chairman
of the Cduncit of )Winisters, Mehmet
Shehu, and other leaders of the partg
and State, dttend,ed the ptoceedings
ol the Congress.

Taking part in the Congress usere the
delegation of the Women's Anion of
Vietnam, headed" by Le Th"y Xupen,
Vice-President of this IJnion; the d"e-

legation oI the reuolutionarg u)omen
of Britain, headecl bg Diana Bunian;
the delegation of the ret olutionary
wonlen of Brasil, headed b1J Cecilia
Costa; the delegation of the uomen of
the People's Repultlic of Bettin, heacled.
bU Phtlorhena San Sua Suarnu; the d,e_

legation of the reuolutionary Laonlen
of Gredce, headerl bg Victoria papa-
dhopulos; th,e..del,egation oJ the reuo-
lutionarg u)omen of Germany; the de-
legation of th,e reuolutiondry tDomen
of lran; the delegation of the retolu-
tionarg lromen of ltalE, hearled, by
Elena De Rocco; the delegation of the
Union of Democratic Women of Japan,
Headed by i,ts President Shigeko Mo-
rita; tlie dele)ation of the reuolitio-
narA u)otnen of Canada; the delega-
tion of the Women,s Tlnion of the
People's F'ront of Chile, head.ed bg
Isabel Jerino; the delegati,on of the
National Union of Women of Mati,
headed by the searetdrA of the aclmi-

nistiatiue affairs of this IJnion, Hdnd
Dialo; the delegation af the reuo\u-
tionary .wornen of Metico, heacled, bE
Leonora Velasclues; the delegetion of
the Women's l)tion ol Palestine, heacl-
ed by L'atnta Bernauey: Lhe delega-
tion ol the U nion oJ thc Anti-!ascist
Reuolutionurg Women of porLugal,
Iteatled by Ester Musnic, menber o[
the National C.ou ncil o! this 'u nion;
the delegation of the Peoytle's rJttion

bf Women of Spain, headed bg Lu-
cila AraQc Carrion; the delegation of
the Women's lJnion of Tanzania, head-
ecl bg Hatidja Setirnin; th,e delegation
of th,e Women's Section of the Alt-
African Congress oJ Azania, head,ecl

by Elisabeth Sibe,yko; the friend. from
Belgiam Elian Vogel potsky, professor
o,t the Free IJniuersity oI Brussels;
as u:ell {ts tlte friend,s frotn France,
Anique Misquaie, clirectress of the
Montrouge Institute of social stud,ies
in Paris, and Paule Lejeune, professor
oJ literature & the IJniuersity of
Rouen; the delegation of tlte Women's
Seclion at the A!rican Nalional IJnion
of Zimbabu:e, headed, bg Teuray Ropa,
secretarA for lhe problems of women;
the Albanian compdtriots resitling in
tltb TJnitect StrLtes of America atrcl ira-
nCe, Vangjelia 1'heoclosi and Melpo-
meni Mdrtiri.

The opening session of the Congress
was also altended bU Reg Birch, Chair-
man of the Cotnmunist party aJ Bri-
lain (Marrist-Leninist) and Dorotlty
Birch, member of the Central Com-
nlittee of the Communist partg of
Britain (Marrist-Leninist), who usere
staAing in Albania on the inuitation
of the CC of the PLA, as uell as
the loreign delegations, u;hi,ch on the
int:itation of the Central Council of
the Trade TJnions of Atbani,a parti,-
cipated in the celebrations organized
i,n Albania on the 25th of MaA, Afri-
can Freedom Dag.
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The Aliernate Member of the PoLi-

tical, Bureau oI tne CC of the PLA,
Lenko Cuko, declared the Congress

open.

The report of the General Council ol
ttrc Women's Union oI Albania, nOn

tne role oI ttle uroman in the socialist
at'nstruction and the tasks emerging

Ior the implementation of the d,eci-

stons o! the lth Congress of the PartA
of Labour of Aloaruia*, uas submit-
ted to the Congress bA Vito Kapo,
President of tlte Women's Union of
Albonia.

The member ol the Political Bureau
oJ the CC of the PLA, Kad.ri Hazbiu,
reail tlre message ol greeting which
Comrode Entser Hoxha addressed to
the 8th Congress of the Women's
U tion o! Albania on behalf oI the
Central Committee of the Party.

'Ihe hall oJ the Congress resounded,

for minutes on end, to the enthusiastic
applause and cheers of thousands of
participants for the Party of Labour
of Albania and the leader ol the Party
and" oI the entire Albanian people,

Comrad.e Dnuer Horha.
Discassions of the reytort of com-

raile Yito Kapo follou:ed.
The d,elegates from all over the

country, Jrom the ind,ustrial combines
and big construction sites, lrom pl,ants

and factories from agricultural coope-

ratioes and armg units, lrom cultural
ond sci,entific institutions, actiuists o!
the organization of the Women's
Union of Albania, conueged to the
Congress the usords of all the u)omen
of Albania, erpresseil, once more, lrom
the tribune of the 8th Congress o! the
Women's Union of Albania their pro-

found, gratitude to anil boundless looe

for the Partg of Labour of Albania
and Comrade Enuer Horha, usho toith
their correct anil farsighted policA, Li-

berated the Albanian rDoman from
the troo-fold oppression and erploita-
tion, shoued her the road touards
her allround, emancipation and cleue-

lopment and created the concrete con-

ditions for her to adoance on this
roail. The delegates also erpresseil the

determination of all the u)omen of

Albania to preserDe and strengthen

the steel-Like unity oJ all the people

around the Partlt more and nxore, and.

to trtut into practice the teachings o!
the Porty and Comrade Enuer Hotho
on euer1! front, ot roork and, in Lite,

in proiluction and in the tamily, and

aboue aLL, to put into Practice the

instructions o! the Party and Comrade
Ilnuer Horha to bring uP s Aounger
generation educated u;ith sound mo-

ral norms and, reuolutionory feelings,
u;ith boundless loue lor the Homeland'
and confidence in the uictory ol so-

cialism and communism.
Tke delegates to the Congress re-

ceiued usith aytplause the uoarm mes-
sages ol greetings by the loreign de-
Iegates uho attended the Congress on
the inuitation of the General CouncLL

of the Wornen's Union o! Albania and.

erpressed to tllem the ardent teelings
of solidarity of all the uomen of
Albania '**ith the just struggle of the
lDotnen and girls of all countries o!
the u.:orld against capitalist-reuLsionist
opXtression and erploitation and, for
their emancipation.

The warm worils of the foreign ile-
legations, full o! loue and resgtect lor
the Party of Labour ol Albania and
Com,rade Entser Horha, the high os-
sessment they mad,e of the successes

achieued by the Albani,an uomen in
all fields oI life, and their approual
of the correct road tousards lurther
emancipation on rohich the Albanian
u)onten haue aduanced, roused the re-
uolutionary enthusiasm of the ilelega-
tes to an euen higher leuel.

The messages of greetings aildressed

to the Congress bgt many organizations
and friends of socialist Albania, lor
whom it uas impossible to take part
in the Congress, were also receiued
raith enthusiasm.

The Congress u)as greeted bU a

group of youth, boys and, girls lrom
the citA, usho, putting into practice the
instructions of the PartA, haue gone

to the countrgside to work for a pe-

riod, of three years or perhaps per-
manently, to help in the d.euelopment
of agilculture and, the raising of the

leuel of the uillage, thus maki,ng a

fine contribution to namousing the dif-
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ferences ushich still erist betuseen town,

and coututrAsirJe,

Then the Congress we'nt on to the

$econd poirlt on the agenda: oElection

oI the central, orgq,ms o! the Wo'
men's [Jnion oJ Albania.. The Con-

gress elected, the General Council of
tke organi,zatio'n consisting of 157

rnetnbers. At its tirst meeting, the Ge'
neral Council elected Vito Kapo, Pre-
sid,ent o! the Women's union of Al-
bania, and, she ileliuered the speech

closLng the Congress:
..'L'he proceedings of this Congress,o

she said among other things, <u)ere o

brilliant manilestalion o! the steel-like
unity of the uomen ol Albanio oround,

the Partg anil its Marcist-Leninist line,
of their boundless loue fot our glo-

llous Party and iis beloued, leader

Comrade Enuer Horha, of their Pro-
found, gratitude for euerything tohich
the Party and, Comrade Entser Hox,ho

hatse done lor the benetit o! the en-

the yteople, The Congress ilemonstrated
the political anil id,eological maturity
of the Albanian lbon'Len, the rise in
their reoolutionary consciousness, their
preoccupation uith the maior problems

of the countrg; it d,emonstrated tkat tor
the rooman there are no loltier inte-
rests than the interests of the Horne-

land, the people and socialism. When

theg spoke here about oil and steel,

about bread grain and the ilelence ol
the countrg, about ed"ucation anil cultu-
re, about science and, art, about the

education o! children and so on, the

delegates uere thinking ol the progresl
and happines of our socialist Homeland.

Our Congress displayed a lottA re-
uolutionary spirit. h showed that the

u)omen of our country Liue roith the

situations and. understand them, thot
they are fighting raith determination
to break the imperialist-rcuisionist
blockades and encirclement, to cope

u:ith its ideological aggression, to usage

the class struggle on aIL fronts antl
in all tields correctly.

We, comrade d,elegates, sPoke here

of that high leuel of emancipation
tnhich our u)oman has attained, of that
real equalitg tohich our socialist sAstem

has ensured for her,



It is a marusllous thing to see uhat
great enthusiasm the 8th Congress of
the Albanian lDomen has aroused
tlr,roughout the countrA. This is the er-
pression of the truth that the problems

of the taoman and of her emancipation
a,re more and more becoming the pro-
blems of our rahole socialist societg.

Th.e Partg created this uonderful rea-
Iity tohich giues us sttpport anil multi-
plies our efforts for the comi,ng battles.

The Congress uas concluded raith
the si,ngi.ng oI *The Internati,onalu
which echoed, from the hearts of the
thousands o! uomen present.

A view ol the. presidiutn ol the 8th Congrass ol the WUA.

During the four dags of the proceed-

ittgs of the Stlt Congress o! the

Women's Union of AlbanLa, the at-
mosphere ol entltusiasm u)as mani-

fested eoergushere in the countrg and

especially in Durr|s. For four days o'n

end, the squares and the streets of the
citg resounded to the songs and dan-
ces of thousands of children, uho ce-

lebrated, the International Day ol Chil-
drert. Whereuer theg roent, the dele-
gates u.tere surrounded with the loue
and joA of the citizens of Durrbs.
ManA of them took the delegates and
the foreign guests to their ousn homes

u;here they spent 'pleasarut hours i'r+

heartfelt friendlg conuet'satiort.

ln honour of the delegates, on the

final daA of the. Congress, a grancl con-

cert u:as giuen in the summer theatre

of the cittA, ancl this u:as anothet ma-

nifestation of the strength and uitality
of the Albanian people i,n general and

of the '@romen in particular.

For the f oreign delegations ullich
uttended the 8th Congress of the

Women's lJnion of Albania uas giuen

a dinner which passecl in Q, uerq

uarm and cordial atmosqhere.



MtrSSAGE OF GR.EETING O
ENYER HOXHA TO THE 8'N

WONYIENI,S UNION OF. ALBA
OF THE CC OF THE PARTY

To the 8th Congress of the Women's Union of Albania
Dear comrade delegates,

The whole of Albania is following the Sth Congress of the lVomen's Union of Albania, this important
event in the life of the country, with great interest and joy. The banners of the victories with which
you come to your Congress are the fruit of the efforts oI all the wonoen of Albania, of all our people, to
realize the program of the Party for the complete ernancipation of the women and our whole socialist
society.

It is a special pleasure for me, on behalf of the Central Committee, the whole Party and on my own
behalf, to greet your comrades, all the heroic women of socialist Albania, and to wish you success in work
and the proceedings of the Congress. Let the voice of ,our woman and girl fighters burst forth at your
Congress, let their opinion and their determination to carry forward the cause of our socialist revolution
and socialist construction be expressed with full force.

Your Congress is a vivid testimony to the thorough-going and wide-ranging revolution which has
taken place in the life of the Albanian woman. You, yourselves, who have come from the construction
sites of new projects, from the flourishing plains, from the mountain areas or frorn the cities, reflect the
magnificent reality of our country, the new wornan liberated from oppression and exploitation, the
woman worker and fighter, educated and cultured, who takes part not only in production, but also in run-
ning the state and the Party, you reflect that complete equality and lofty dignity which socialism has given
the woman.

The Party feels a special joy when it sees that the women of Albania have achieved that high level of
emancipation for which it has worked and fought since the very first days of its founding. In the woman, the
Party found that indomitable spirit of our people which, for centuries on end, resisted oppression and ex-
ploitation, lt found those lofty virtues which would make them unflinching fighters in the war; in the
woman the Party found that force which the Homeland needed for the construction of, new Albania. In
countless deeds the woman of our country has always displayed her great love of and boundless devotion
to the Party, because in the Party she saw the genuine leader which would make her great dream
come true, which would make her free and equal, honoured and respected in society. Therefore, when
the Party issued the call, the Albanian woman rose courageously in the National Liberation War, in the
struggle to destroy the old state power, to smash its laws and canons, to wage the class struggle consis-
tently, to build socialist society and establish new norms and customs of proletarian morality.

The victories achieved in these struggles were cemented with the pure blood of the finest daughters
of our people. To the Party, the people and our Ilomeland, the glorious heroines Mine Peza and Qeriba
Derri, Bule Naipi anil Persefoni Kok6dhima, Marta and Prena Tarazhi, and all the women and girls
whom our history has ranked alongside the outstanding fighters of this country, will always remain beloved
and unforgettable.

From the heights we have attained, the glorious road that the Alban:an woman has traversed, can be

seen clearly. It is the road of the struggle for the socialist revolution, without which there would have
been no genuine liberation and emancipation of soeiety, hence, of the woman, in our country. This road
has been and rernains a school of incalculable value for the woman of socialist Albania today and for
all generations to come. It shows what the proletarian revolution is eapable of doing for the woman and
the woman herself is eapable of doing for the revolution- when she is led by the Marxist-Leninist Party.



F CO RAT}E
CONGRESS OFTHE
h[IA GN BEHALF
OFLABOUR OF ALBANIA

The emancipation of the Albanian woman,'one of the greatest victories of the socialist revolution
and one of the rnost irnportant achievernents of our Party, assumes ever greater propor'.t^ons when we see

the situation of the woman in the capitalist and revisionist world. There, too, there is talk about the eman-
cipation of the woman, but this is only a propaganda slngan, because in reality, in that unjust and in-
human society, the woman, more than any one else, is used as a commodiiy and is subjected to merciless
exploitation. The women are among the first victims of the serious conseqrences of the economic-finan-
cial crisis, they are thrown out on the street, they are the most oppressed and disregarded section of
society.

The Party appreciates the great role which the militant Organization of the Women's lUnion of Albania
has played in the successes achieved. During the 35 years of its existence it has loyally carried out the
tasks entrusted to it by the Party for the education and mobilization of the masses of women. Therefore,
dear comrades, strengthen your broad organization even further, increase its role in order to defend and
advance the victories already achieved, in order to consolidate and raise the emancipation of woman to a

higher level.

Cornrade delegates,

The 7th Congress of the Party laid down a great program of work and siruggle for the allround de-

velopment of the country on the road of socialism, relying as always on our own forces. This program
cannot be realized successfully without the active participation of women, without their revoiutionary
struggle. The Party calls on the woman to work, because without her production wiil be unable to

adrr'ance, it calls on her to keep a firm hold of the rifle, because without her the Homeland cannot be

defended, it calls on her to raise her Marxist-Leninist educational, cultural and technica!-professional
level because without this the personality of the woman cannot be raised, it calls on her to participate
in the running of the country because without this therd,.can, be no development of socialist democracy.
The Party is firmly convinced that as always, the Albanian woman will fulfil her tasks, will be, as

always, in the front ranks of the struggle for socialism.
Our whole society, the worker and cooperative tarmer, the engineer and technician, the officer and

soldier, are interested in the problems you will discuss at your Congress and tashs you rvill undertake, be-
cause shoulder to shoulder with their women comrades, they are building their country and making it
prosper, breaking the imperialist-revisionist encirclement, overcoming the economic blockades and ideolo-
gical pressure, carrying forward the socialist revolution.

Our society is also greatly interested in the noble mission of the woman as a mother, in the great role
she plays in the raising and education of children. Our country has a wonderful younger generation, loyal
to the Party and the people. This is also the great merit of the Albanian mothers, who bring up and
educate their children to be like them as regards bravery, courage and patriotism, so that they outdo them
as regards knowledge and the ever greater strides they will take on the brilliant load of socialism. The
women of cur country havc implanted love for the Party and the Socialist Homeland in the hearts of the
youth, thcy fight to make the families nests where eagles are reared, where boys and girls are inspired
to serve socialisrn in th+ lowlands and the mountains, in the factolies and on the construction sites, at
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school and in laboratories, wherever the Homeland needs them most. This is a vital question for the
present and the future of the socialist Albania"

The people and the Party are conscious that the whole society must make even greater efforts for
the ceaseless emancipation of the woman, so that she is placed completely in the role which belongs to
her as a great revolutionary force for the construction of socialism and the defence of the Homeland, so
that both in men and in women, all the old remnants, mentalities and prejudices are eradicated, so that the
expressions of liberalisrn and conservatism and the bourgeois-revisionist influences, which sometimes hin-
der the woman from displaying ali her values and abilities, are combated. The Party is certain that the
Party organizations and the organizations of the masses, the state and economic organs, the educational
and cultural institutions, the entire working people will all fight together to carry the emancipation of the
woman from victory to victory.

Dear comrade delegates,

The situation in the world today is turbulent and fraught with great dangers and threats to the
freedom and independence of the peoples. The bourgeoisie, lmperialism, especially US and Soviet impe-
rialism, the revisionists and opportunists of all hues, are striving in every way to suppress the revolt
of the masses and strangle the revolution, to undermine the liberation struggle and enslave all countries.
The superpowers and their tollowers are involved in a headlong armaments race and are preparing to hurl

etween different peoples and nations, brutally inter-
inst the freedom and sovereignty of the peoples.
ld and which are changing continuously, must be
e are always ready and prepared to cope with any
it essential that we raise our revolutionary vigilance

arty more and more, and ceaselessly strengthen the

socialist economy, to futfit au the tasks of the 6th f,r"$Hl ;il"x iT"H'i'l"nrl"lr"Jri:',ir"ilr?iTl #;
people and our children more beautiful and more prosperous.

By fighting and working for the construction of socialism, the women of new Albania will uphold
and develop the spirit of proletarian internationalism that characterizes them, will be beside the progres-
sive women who are fighting for their emancipation and rights, and beside the peoples who ,"u lightirg
for their national and social emancipation.

The beautiful city of Durr6s, where your Congress is being held, is a city renowned for its patriotic
and revolutionary traditions. It has a talented working class, an ancient and developed culture.

of the people of Durr6s be another source of inspi-

in mind and heart, throw yourselves, comrades,
sks of the 7th Congress of the Party, fight like reso-
Homeland even higher.

LONG LIVE THE IIER,OIC WOMEhI OF ALBANIA!
LONG LIVE THE MILITANT ORGANIZATION OF THE WOMEN'S UNION OF ALBANIA!
LONG LIVE OUB GLOEIOUS PARTY!
GLORY TO TRIUMPHANT MARXISM-LENINISM!

ON BEHALF OF THE CC
OF THE PARTY OF LABOUR OF ALBANIA

ENVER, HOXHA
Tirana, June 1, 1978
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oThe Bth Congress of the Women's Union of Albania
is taking place with the historic tlecisions of the ?th Con-

gress of the Party of Labour of Albania anal the further
a[alysis of its important thesos by the latest plenums of

the Central Oommittee of the Party of Lab'our of Albania
antl by Comrade Enver ltroxha personally, as its basis.

Educated with the teachings of the Party and Comrade

Enver Hoxha, the Albanian women express their unsha-

keable determination that, shoultlor to shoulder with the

entire people and under the leadership of the Party of

Labour of Albania, they will pour out all their energi'es

to ensure the sucoossful constructi'on of socialism, the pro-

tec;tion of the victories of the revolution, the defence of

IV.larxism-Leninism and face up courageously to all the

waves and storms from whichever quarter they come,

consistently irnplernenting the principle of self-reliance

arrd smashing the savage imperialist-revisionist blockade'

The rea.lity of socialist Albania is a living testimony

to the correot line laid down and followed by the Party

for the emancipation of women, too' This reality shows

to what unprecealentett heights the Farty and Comrade

Enver Hoxha, for whom our hearts beat with unboundod

love and gratitude, have ,raised the Albanian vsoman

and what brilliant prospects they have ollened to her

furtiher advance>>.

From its content and inrportance, comrade Vito Kapo

continued, the emancipation of the Albanian woman is

an insetrlarable part of all the radical political, econo-

nric and social transformations which have changotl

the whole appearance of our society and which give her

unshakeable confitlence in the present and the future.
The great ailvance in the life of the woman is a prac-

tical proof of the superiority of the socialist ortler, of

the transforming power of the life-giving ideas of

Marxism-Leninisrn antl the oonreotness of the line of the

Party.
It is the right antl ttuty of the generation which went

through the National Libenation War to remind the youn-
ger generation of our country of the facts about how the
Party starteil its work among women, what difficulties
it hail to overoome and what method"s were employed to

arrive at the present stage. For centuries on entl, the

societies with exploiting classes hatl kept the Albanian

lr,oman in the miserable plight' hatl left her illiterate
ancl shut within the fou walls of her home. But the

Party hadl faith in the strength antl vitality of the Alba-
nian woman, whose burning desire for freedom neither

the centuriee of oppression nor religious obscurantism anal

backward customs hail killeil. In the difficult conditions

of the exploiting orders, she contributed, togethor with
the whole people, to the struggle for freedom anil inde-

pendence, for the defence of the land, the language, the

nation and the family. That is why the Party turnetl

to the Albanian wornan, with full oonfidence in her

worth and creative strength. It carried out a great deal

of work among the masses of women to help them un-

clerstand the need to link the struggle for national libe-

ration with that for their own social liberation.

1'he Albanian Antri-fascist Wornen's Union carried out

witteranging revolutionary activity to educate the women

and mobilize them in the war, to destroy the oltl, to

svreep away the ruins antl builtl the new. The activity
of the organization was successful beoause it was guiale'l

by the corroct line of the Party, which emboilietl the

loftiest virtues of our people, their fiery love of freedom

anrl indepenilence. The entire .process of the destruction

of the old and the construction of the new, on the road

of the formation of our new woman was never for a

moment separatetl from the maior problems of the re-

volution. On the basis of the teaehings of the Party and

unrler its leadership, the Anti-fascist Women's Union of

Albania and the other militant organizations of the mas-

ses, prspared the w-omen for the National Liberation War

and made them participants capable of acting both on

the front antl in the base area of this war, just as later'

they preparetl them and involvetl them in the struggle

anil work for the socialist construction of the country.

Thus the experience of the struggle for the emancipation

of the .Albanian woman is clear evitlence that the rights
and freedorns of women can be ensured only under the

leadership of a Party which is enlightened by the immor-

tal Marxist-Leninist itleology and which applied it con-

sistently,
Rapid rates of socialist construction are a distinguish-

ing feature of our country. The rate has been even higher

in our march towards the attainment of full equality bet-

ween wornan antl man in all spheres of life, in production

and social aotivities. Like the torrents which Irour down

from the mountains antl make the plains fertile, the

\4'omen and girls poured into factories antl construction

sites, into fielcl brigades, fruit-growing and live-stock

raising brigades, into local antl national mass actions,

into schools, courses antl laboratories. Today, it is no

longer a question of a hantlful of women, but of an
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entire army of emancipated women, politically antl ltleo-
logically eilucatod anil professionally skilled, of a m,ass

of women who militate everywhere, the Eame as the
men, in all the politioal and social activity of the cotrn-
try, in the affairs of the state and the economy, in
educational life onil creativo scientiflc work, in the fielil
of culture and art,

trn our country, the particlpation of women in pro-
ductive soclal work ls, on the whole, considered as a
problem solved. Thls Is a great viotory ot our sooialist
system, which ensureil their personality at work, in so-
ciety anil the famlly, their economic indepentlencg their
eilucartional and professlonal upllft, and won recognition
for the Deal worth ol women.

The roail tollowetl for the emancipation of the Albe-
nian woman under the leatlershi.p of the Party, has con-
firm,otl the teaohing ol the great Lenin that just as the
tl.orn&n needs ,the revolution in order to llberafe herself,
the revolution needs the creativc strength and revolu-
tionary energy of the woman in order to triumph anrl
advance. Many lneontestable facts, the entlre life ol the
Albanian wom.an and our society, have dernonstrateil
the intlispensability of indissolubly linking the struggle
for socialism with the struggle for rthe ernancipation of
the woman, they show that the more socialism gives the
woman, the more the wornan gives soeialism in return.
The new ConsUtution, our second socialist Constitution
u'hich sanctions the victories ,achleved so far anal opened
uE, even rnore bnilliant prospoct to the woman and our
entire people, endorses the emanclpation of woman on a
nrore extensive scale and at a qualitatively higher level.

The road of the emancipation of the .A,lbanian woman
ls an original experience of historic value. It speaks
of the outstaniling contri:bution of the Party of Labour
of .dlbanie and Comrade Enver Hoxha, personally, to
the allround theoretical el&boration and pra,ctioal solu-
tion of thls problem in the spirit of Marrism-Leninlsm.
The emanclpation of the Albanian woman ls one ot the
most glorious deeds of our Farty, whioh has always
treated the problom of woman as a major Droblem of
the Party, as a problom of the entire sooiety, as a pro-
blem which can be solved only when it ls linketl with
the revolutionery struggle ol the peoDles for national
@nd soclal liberation, when it is linkod with the struggle
ot fhe proletariat and of tho masses of working people

under the leailership of the pnoletariat for the victory of
the proletarian revolution and the construction of eo-

cialism. The history ol our country will record the rovo-

lution carried out in the life of the .dlbanian tyoman,

the struggle for her emanoipation, &s one of the most

outstanding deetts of the new Albania, a dced which has

been inspired, organizod and led by the Party of La-
bour of Albania vith Comrade Enver [Ioxha at iis head'

The Porty teaches us, however, that the role ol women

and the Women's Union of Albania in our socialist so-

ciety is constantly incroasing, both in the struggle for
the further emancipatiou of women and on all the

other fronts of the sooiallst revolution. The experience

of the struggle of the ennancipation ol 'the woman in
Albania ,antl the great c'ontribution the wom&n is maklng

in the sosialist revolution refute the preachings of the

Soviet revisionists and the oFportlrnists ol wery hue

that ,allegedXy the revolution needs the forces and ener-

gies of women only ia its initiai steps, while later
they should allegedly give up their organized struggle'

stand asi.ile frorn the fundamental problems of the tle-

i,eXopment of social life, antl return to the horne' As a

result of these preac[rings the International Federation

of Dernocratic Wornen has turned into an instrument
w'trich hinders the development of the revolutionary mo-

vement of the masses ol women.

From the experience of our country regarding the pro-

blem of the eomplete errarrcipation of woman, on the

basis of the te.achings of the Farty, the analyses and

summing-up !t has rnaile, we think it neoessary to stress

here, at this Congress, some fundamental con@lusions

u'hieh have great theor€tica,l anil praotical importance for
raising the struggle of the Women's Union ol Albania
and the ,oontribution of the Albanian lt'oman on all the

fronts of socialfut construction to a higher level.

First, in epite of the gr'eat achievements which have

been mcde in our Gountr , the struggle for 'the eman'oi-

pation of women continueg and will contlnue till commun-
ism. The complete emancipation of women ls a leop

forward which takes place within the context ol the 8o-

cialist revolution and througtr the class struggle. The

Women's U,nion of Albania and the broad masses ol
women together with all the people, take and will con-

tinue to take an acUve part in this Etrugglle, through

thoir Marxist-Leninist attituiles, coping with the all-
round powerful pressure which the imDerialist-revislonlst
enclrclement exerts every day upon our oountry' both

direetly, and by setting in motion the internal enemies,

the remnants of the past, the allen custorns antl rltes,
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in an effort to bring about the degeneration of our
people and undormine the worh of socialism in Albania.
In this struggle we mu6t sharpen our vigilance against
any enerny and act in a united front, men anil women,
boys antl girls both against conservatism anrl against li-
beralism, boih against the hangovers of the tendency of
rnan to domination and the hangovers of the tendency
o.f woman to subjugation.

The confribution of the struggle for the complete
emancipation of w oman is connocted also with the exis-
ttnce of certain distinctions and inequalities among wo-
men themselves, as vgell as between women and men,
Marxism-Leninism teaches us that the eXimination of
all class distinctions is a historical task r,vhich is solved
during the whole perioel of the transition from capital-
ism to c:ommunism. .4.n inseparable espect of this is the

elimination of the inequality o.t u'o:nen and the ensuring

of their complete emancipation' This task is being carri-
ed out gradually and successfully in our soeialist coun-

try. Therefore, Comrade Enver Hoxha instructs us that'
..just as we are fighting to close the gair cf the economic

etristinctions between town and countryside, in the sarne

way we rnust also close the gap of distinctic:: in the

relations between men and wolnen, so as to ensute their
complote equality, not only in law, but also in rea-

lity>,
Second, experience shows that in our socialist syste;n

the problern of wornen becomes the concern of the whole

society. AII the links of our system of the dictatorship
of the proletariat and the levers of the Party can antl
must help the rnasses of women to prepare themselves ever

better politically antl ideologically for the fulfilment of
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their mission as citizens, working people, soldiers, mothers
and ,regulators of family life.

Third, just as in the past, the organization of the Wo-
men's Union of Albani,a, leil by the Party, will work in
the future as the lever of the Party for the training,
education and rnobilization of the masses of women in
the struggle for the solution of all the problems of the
revolution and the socialist construction of the country.
It is understandable that in the initial stage of the re-
volution, the Party direoted the Women's Union of Alba-
nia to devote special atfention to the work among wo-
Iren on account of the grave situation in which thc
oppressive regimes harl left them. Now that really great
progress has been achieverl in the emancipation of wo-
rnen, in oarrying on the struggle in this direction, the
Women's Union of Albania along with the other orga-
nizations of the nasses, must work even harder to in-
crease the contribution ot women in all the fiel,tls of so-
cialist construction, in ortler to activate fhe masses of
women more and more in the solution of the main
problems whictr face the Party and our socialist sg-
c!ety.

The unirie,rrupted development and strengthening of
our econlmy, as well as the successful fulfilment of the
6th five-year plan, powerfully relying on our own for-
ces, requires a gre:t':r, more total mobilization of the
forces and energies c t tile revolutionary Albanian wo-
man, of her knowleilge a::d creative spirit, The active
participation of wornen in the socialist construotion of
the country has grown continuou.ly. Women constitute
4? per cent of the total workers of iiie country. A distin-
guishing feature of the perioil that divides us from the
?th Congress of our organization is the more rapid in-
crease of the number of women at work in oompari-
son w,ith the increase of the total number of the workers
of our country. Thus, as against 1972, in 1977 the total
nurnber of workers grew by 23 per oent, while the
numtrer of women workers grew by 26 per cent.

Torlay the A.lbanian woman has put her shoulder to
the wheel in every kind of work, wherever the interests
oi soeialism need her. tler participation has extended to
aimost all branches of the oconorny. Women are now
u'orking with suecess in such important branches as

metallurgy, tire cherrical inilustry, in oil processing and
ore enrichment, in the engineering and electrio indus-
tries, and many branches and sectors which, because of
the high cultural and professional trevels required there,
were formerly consideretl as exclusively men's jobs. In
the automatizeil and rnechanizetl departments and work
processes whioh require high preoision, women and girls
rnake up 30 per cent of the total number of workers.
The numbor of women employed in these branches has
increased more than three-fold as against 1g60. The total
number of women in the agricultural oooperatives has
increased and in the state farms their number has almos[
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doubled. The effectiveness of the work of women in the
scctor of agriculture ha,s also inoreased appreciably.

In the 6th five-year plan the women of our coun-
try see the br:rilliant pnospects which are opened up
before our socialist Homeland, and they have mobiliz-
ed all their strength to achieve the targets at all
costs.

We rejoice at the fact that today women and girls
make up 30 per cent of the total number of the inno-
vators and rationalizers of the country, as against 20
per cent in 1960. A large number of rvornen have
equipped thomselves wit[r profound soientific knowledge
and have a high toehnieal-professional level, whiah ena-
bles them to be active in the rnost varied seetors of
the economy, science and culture, and to fake part in
studies of economic benefit and in the application of
tlrem.

The splenditl results achieved by many wornen com-
rad,es and collectives are the result of the synthesis of
their creative thinking, their advanced experience, their
lofty communist consciousness, their mastory and prac-
tical application of scientific and technical knowledge,
and of the perfeat organization of production and ifs
scientific management'.

<.The unprecedented revolution in the field of edu-
cation and culf,ure", comrade Vito Kapo continued, owhich
Itas boen carried out in the glorious epoch of the Party
in our socialist society, has had a very profound effect
especially on the life of the Albanian wonlan. The very
broad participation of the woman in all the links of
the etlucational system and in the whole cultural life
of our socialist society, as well as the positive, revolu-
tionary trend of tlevelopment of these phenomena in the
future, have been and are, one of the fundamental means
oi the allround emancipation of the woman, for the en-
hancement of her personality and social dignity, for the
increase of her knowledge and capabilities, for the con-
tinuous enrichment of her spiritual world, for the cease-
less increase of her contribution on all fronts of the
construotion and rlefence of our socialist Homeland.

Today, our whole country has been transforrned info
a great school, 'Ihe ever greater mass participation in
the people's education system at all levels has led to
trhe colossal success that every day, over ?00,000 pupils
and students,4T per cent of whom are women and girls
sit regularly at their school desks. In a country in which,
only four decatles ago the woman was mercilessly op-
pressed by the savage laws of feudalism and capitalism,
the church and Moslem Law, today over 51 per cen,t of
the students of the part-time secondary schools of the
educational system are girls. This is a magnificenit achie-
vement, a brilliant result of the Marxist-Leninist policy
of our Party. We take pride in the fact that in our coun-
try 44.4 per cent of the students attending higher stu-
dies are wornen anil that 42,4 lrer cent of the work-
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and higher schooling are

-*i
The allround cultural clevelopment of girls and women

is realized in unity with the continuos raising of their
educational level.

lVe need only mentiou that in the amateur artlstic
nrovement alone, in which hundreds of thousands of peo-

ple participate, about 55 per cent of the participants are
girls and women, Today, the Aibanian women and girls
are courageously mounting the stage and are m&king
w-ith great successes their debut in the fields of the literary'
artistic, scientific and other creativeness. This is a vory
inrportant indicator of the flowering ol their aorhrnunist
personality.

<<The suosesses aohieved in the formation and ternper-
ing of the new ^dlbanian rvoman>>, comrade Vito Kapo
said, *have aleo lod to her prornotion to leading posts.

I.'oilay, we have rnany wornen comrades performing top-
lcvei duties in ,the Party and state, at the c,entre and
the base. T'here are womon cornrades who are members
ot' the Central Commlttee of the Party of Labour of .Al-
bania, the Political Bureau and the Counail of Ministers
or first socretaries of the Par$y Oommittees in the tlis-
tlicfs and chairwomen of the executive courrnittees, ma-
nagers of big econornic enterllrises, agrioul,tural cooperati-
ves and various educational and social-cultural institu-
tions, etc. Nevertheless, the Party l.ays down emphati-
cally that there are possibili,fies in the direoti,on antl rnone

rnust be done, not only because the number of women

who take an active part in productive sooial work ls
great, but al,so ,because with their political-ideologiool
maturity, their experienee at work, educational level,
qualification etc., they have all the possibilities to carry
out any duty of responsibility the Farty entrusts to them.

All that has been saial is the finest testimony to tho
enhansement of the political and ideological oonseiousneos

of women anil the society as a whole' to the ptrace amil

great role of woman in the ceaseless develop ent ol
the social.i,st revolution in our country.

The raising of tho political and ideological cons-
ciousness of women to the level we see today has not
been easy.

In this struggle the organization of the Women's
Union of Albania has playetl an important rotre to implant
sound itleological convictions in the rnasses of wonoen
and to lnerease thelr ,class eonsclousnese, to ensure the
nost active possible partieipation in the gxeat stru.ggle
the Party is waging, at the hoad of the people, lor
ihe construction of socialisur anel,the strengthening of the
defence ,capacity of the llorneland, in the condi&ions of
the savage imqlerialist-rsvisionist encirclement. It has

striven to put aU its ,politcal enal ideological aotivity
completely, and as wel,l as p,ossible, ln the service of
the great problems which arlse from the revolution, the
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stage aehieveil in the eonstruction of soclalism, as well
as of the tasks laid down for the complete emancipa-
,tion of women and the whole society'

The organizations of the lflomen's Union have based

their itleologica! and political work on the Marxist-I"e-
ninist iileology, the rnaterials of the F,arty end the workB

o.t comrade Enver Hoxha, whioh are the itleoloEical

nourishment of our whole people. They are our most va'
Iuable asset, by means of which the consciousnegs ot

Hrornen is rnoulded, their personali(y is reisod end they

becorne capable of serving the people and the llonoeland

er.er betfer.
Finiling its piace and ,tasks in the cornmon front of

the ieloo-political work of the mass organizations, the
Women's Union of Albania, has implanted in every wo-
rnan the conviction that socialism is the tleeil of the mas-

ses. Along with the gradual rise in the itteo-political cons-

ciorasness of tryornen, tlaeir active participation in the
political-social life of the oountry has also incr'eased. The

u,ord of woman is heard everywhere powerfully. Women

and girls rmahe up 27 per cent of the stand'ing member-
ship of the PLA anrl 29.4 per cent of all those eleofed

tr.' its various forums. In the reEresentative mgans of
'the People's State Povrer they constitute 33.2 per €ent of

the deputies to the Foople2s Assembly of the Peo'ple's

Sociaiist Republic of .dlbania, anal 44 per cent of the
raernbers of the ,people's oouncils. Likewise, 4L.2 por

cent of those elected to the tlirecting organs of the orga-

nizations of the rnasses antt 30.7 per cent of the rnom-

bers of the lIigh Court of the FSR of Albania are wo-
men antl y,oung women. Exercising along with m'en the

rights sanctioned by taw the women have greatly extend-

ed their dlrect partic,ipation in running the country.

I)ear oomradeg,

In socialist AItrania, a harmonious relationship has

been estratriishecl between the active participation of the

woman in work and in social and political life and her

role in the family.
The raising of the political conseiousness of wo men to

that level that they trink all their tluties in work ancl

soeiety with the situations in which our country exi ts,

has strengthened our socialist family, has lncroased the
mothers' joy and the chiltlren's happiness.

The participation of the woman ln production &nal

politiaal and sosial work, rthe raising of her poli,tioal,

Ideological, educational and cultural level, along w,ith all
the political and sooial transformations carried out in our
country, have strengthenod our family morally, tliminisheil
its eoonomie functlon, 'strengthened lts lunction of the
reprorluction of life and its etlucational function for all
its members.

Today, thanks to our soaialist order, to the allrorund
progress of the oountry and the care for the ltfe of
,mother anrl chiltl, our Albania, which on the eve ol llbe-
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ration haal only 1,040,000 inhabitants, novy has more then
2.513,600 inhabitants, The average lifc span has increas-
eil to 68,2 years as against 38 years in 1938. Albania
h.as the highest rate of increase of the population and the
Iowest death rate in Europe. Of course these are the re-
sult of the general line of our gloriou,s Party with
Oomrrade Enver Hoxha at the heatl, which has placed tho
careforthefreeman of the socialist societyabove every-
thing. Many countrieo in the wonld talk a;bout human-
ism, but at the same time, with unprecedented cynicism,
they suppress and exploit the people and compel them to
live in dire poverty and this they justify with the ex-
cessive increase of the population. There is true hu-
rnanism in Albania, which demonstrates with facts that
our territory can ,feerl many more people, just as the
ra'hole world has room and wealth for the entire natural
increase of the population. The aim of the clamour of
the bourgeois propaganda in the capitalist and revisionist
w'orld about the so-called ..democratic freedom of abor-
11e1>, is to divert the attention of women from the so-
cial contradictions and evils of the capitalist system, to
conoeal their real cause, the capitalist law of maximum
profits, which is the source of the destruction of the
family, its degeneration and the degeneration of all other
social relations.

The socialist transformations and the participation of
women in production antl political anil social work have
greatly stepped up the educational function of the family
and have strengthened its socialist character.

The bourgeoisie and the revisionists are exalting the
role of the mother in the education of children in oriler
to justify the withtlrawal of women from social produc-
tive work, which has now become a general phenome-
non among them, But, thanks to their 34 years of expe-
rience, the worki,ng women of Albania declare fro,rn their
Congress that prorluctive and political and social wmk
Itas not hinrlered them, but, on the contrary has helped
them a great deal, to perform their role as natural edu-
cators in the family and its influence has been such that
the entire family performs its educational function better.
Ey bringing into the family the matters of great concern
to their work and sooiety, the working, cooperativist or
intellectual women, have made it a real centre of edu-
cation. Not only have these stands rernoved the woman
ftom the sphere of idle gossill anrl rumours, from
quarrels and conflicts which might arise in the family as
a result of the toolish,ness of an empty Iife, but they
have also largely overcom.e that sentirnenta,lity which
leads to the fulfilment of every chiklish whim or desire,
however unreasonable.

Yesterrlay the Albanian mothers held their heads high
u,hen their sons or daughters took up the rifle and went
to the mountains to fight for freedom. Today the young
mothers of Albania, eduoateal with the teaohings of the
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Party and as aciive participants in productive work and
political and sooial activity, consider it an honour when
their sons or daughfers go as volunteers to railw,ays
construction sites, the great projects and the countryside.
For all these things our mothers are proud, and the chil-
dren, the younger generation of our country, who are
carrying forward the banner o.f the revolution, are happy,
because only in this way can our progress be guaranteed

and our reliable and prosperous future be secured.
In the future, too, the Wornen's Union of Albania

will make its continuous contribution to ensure that the
family bec'omes more and more a centre of the revo-
lufionary education of the younger generation anal all its
rnembers>.

Then, comrade Vito Kapo said that the Women's
Union of Albania bases itself firmly on the principled
Marxist-Leninist foreign policy of the People's Socialist
Republic of Albania and supports the revolutionary de-
mocratic movements for the emancipation of women eve-
rywhere in the world.

After mentioning the most irnportant international
events and the correct stand of the FSR of Albania, in
this connection Vito Kapo said:

..Dear comrades,

The problem of the li,beration and emancipation of
r{:omen remains an acute problem in the worlal today.
The masses of women are grow,ing ever more conscio,us
that the struggle for their own liberation and emanci-
pation is insoparable from the struggle for national antl
social Iiberation.

By taking part in concrete actions to oppose tho sa-
vage oppression and exploitation by the ruling classes,
the broad m&sses of women and the people are awaken-
ing, are seeking a way out and becoming more exton-
sivoly involved in the battles of the class struggle. The
struggle of working women for their rights, for work,
egual pay and higher wages, against the domination of
the superpowers, against monopoly and neo-oolonialist
capital, makes their democratic and revolutionary mo-
vements for emancipation even more powerful.

Women constitute that section of the workLing peo-
ple, which suffers most under the capitalist system,
u'hich is subjected to savage discrimination within this
s-:,rsf,em. Hitltlen behind the glossy fagade o,f luxury,
through the pages of magazines and on the cinema
and television screen6, in which film <<stars" are adver-
tized as though they were market commodities, lies the
tragedy of the millions of working women and girls,
immersed in poverty and ignorance, worn out by heavy
toil that brrings fabulous profits to the eopitalist ow-
ners.

The bourgeois and revisionist constitutions boastfully
proclaim the *equality>r of woynen a,t a time when their
most elementary rights are being trampled underfoot.
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*Equalityo only in words antl inequality in tleeds, <<eman-

cipation* in appearance ond ollpression ontl hum,iliatlo'n

in lact - this is the neality ln bourgeols and revisionis$

society. Ihere are innumerable obstacles which make it
irnpossiLrle for workirtg womon to gain the neoessary

sohooling or profossional qualification; the gates to
science or to leading positions tn the state atlmintstrotlon
are closoii to them. Those women who endeavour to

over€ome the narrow lirnits of the humlliating norms

of bourgeois morality, which sanofions the inequality antt

iuferiority of wcrnan, come up against a thousanil legal

and ailminist"rative obstaoles of the exploiting o'rder

r+,hioh sanction the iliscrinoination of the woman in law.

Even in the countrtes most ilevoloped lrorn the indus-

trial viewpoint, the woman hos not yet won the right
to equaliity wifh man in work and to receive equal Day.

In Brltain, for eNample, whieh is one of the tle\relopedl

capitalist oountrleg, the wornen rocelve only 60 p,er cent

ol a naan's pay for the same iob. fhe situatlon is ihe
same in the USA, France and elsewhere. The over-
whelrning rnaJorlty ol wom,en can be employecl only
in ,unqualified Jobs. Over 00 per cent of the lllf,teratos

in the world ale wornen; in EuroDe, lor example, ln
sorne countrles su,ch as ln lta1y, about 60 per cernt ol
the wornen have only elemenfary sohootring or none at

alL
In the conditions whon the capitalist and revislonist

sj-sfem is in deep crisis, In ordor to disguise the growth
of unemployement which hits the working women firel
of all, the old and new bourgeolsle is lauding the regres-

sive process of the return ol women to the home, while
it*s hack journalists try to present these processes as so-

mething which allegeitly is in keoping with the <natu-

re" of wolnen, who are predisposed to bear children, to
engage in kitchen work, and to go to church. The bour-
geoisie welcomes the increase of the ranks oi unemploy-
ed wonren &s a way to step u:Il the oompetltion on the
labour market, iln order to lower the cost of labour
power anrl lnorease the soale of the eoonomic explolta-
tion of the working people" The return ol tho women
to the home ls advantageous to the bour$eoisl,e, also,

because it isolates the womon frono tho revolutionary and

democratic social movements ,and lmpedes fhe Srowth
of their political anct ldeological consclousness, splits their
forces and weokens their organization. therefote, the
wolnen of the oapitalLst and revlsionist countrles arc
expressing their opposition to these negressive processes,

antl protesting against unemployernent and their ln-
creasing inequality,

Aware of the eolossal loree whioh the masses of sork-
ing women constirtufe for the proletarian revolutlon, the
ideologiets ol the bourgeoisie, the revislonists and the re-
forrnlsts, are spreeding all sorts of reactionary conaeDts

and theorrles, the alm of which is to allenato the lvomen
from the correot roatl of the otruggle for thelr li,bera-
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0lon and emancipatlon, by tryl'ng ln rmost [efined ways

to channel the movement of the women into directions

whictr suit the interests ot the ruling classes. All sorts

of fcminist and neo-ferninist organizatlons, whlch a.re

guialod by reaotionary bourgeois, revlsionist, and cleri-
cal ideas, algo serve the same aims. By means of these

ldeas they are trying to disrupt the women's moveuent,

try putting into circulation slogans, which are as absurd

as they are dongerous, about the *liberation oI the fe-

m,ale sex frono the male gexo, the *emanelpetion ol wo-

men from ,the burilen ol ollilldren and the faruily', the
*cultivation of lerninify antl sex., snd other such slogans'

To shift ttre attention of the women from the struggle

agatnst the bourgeois order, the ideolsglsts of fhese or-
ganizations Dreach the destruetlon of the family, tho

abandonment of chittlnon, total disregartl for eYery moral

stanrlard.
Ehey are trying to tum the struggle ol wonen lor

equal rlghts with men and, in Senoral' tor thelr eman-

clpatlon, ilnto a strugglo betwoen the sexes, lnto a strug-

Ble within the bosom of the farnily.
Regardless of thelr domagogy about the *'emanciga-

tion of womon*, the Soviet revlsionists, thelr satellites
'and the other revisionists, also, are pursrdng e*$entially
the same aims as the reaetionary bourgieois theoreticlane.

With the slogan of .roduced hours of !ilork anal reduceil
pay* for wornen, they are trying to disgurise the Srowth
of unemployement and the degree of exploitation which

are Inevitable consequences ol the restorotion of capi'
tslisrn in these countries. But the lalse propaganda of the

revisionists, which iustifies the policv of the ilriving of

women out of employment, cannot hitle the bitter reali-
ty of the strengthening of the economic dependence of

the wile on her husbanil, of the liquidation of her

rights, of tr'er return to her former situation of tlo-

mestic and ,social slavery.
The Khrushchevite revisionists are carrylnS: ou't fe-

verish propaganda ancl aotlvity on an international scale'

also, to impose the slogans and splrlt ol bourgeofu pacif-

lsrn of *peaceful coexlstence-, ol the *lowering of ten-

9;66*, ol the ..complote and gon'eral digarmameut> and so

on, on the wornen's movomont, at a tirne when the su'
perpowers ere organieing blooely wars ol eggression, de-

veloping the arrns race, end oontesting for spheres of

influonce all over the world.
fn ortler to misleatl fhe rnasses of the women antl to

alienate them frono the dernocratic, anti-imperialist and

revolutionary nnovements, the Soviet revisioniot are mak-

lng use of the VYomenls InterrlaHonal l)emocratic Federa-

tion. In Dlaoing itself ln the service of tho Khrushchevite
revisioniets, this organization degener*fed, vlolatetl the
principles on which it was foundeil end is playlng I reac-

tionary, counter-revolutionary role. Following the l,ine

which the revisionists lmposed on lt, the V9omon's Inter-
national Dgm-ocratic Fedoratiolr has made unprincipled
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compromises with the feminist organlza,fions, government
and non-government, notional and lnte.rnational orgi'aniems,

whteh tnhibit ,and oppose the development of the move-
ments ol women ior their emanoipatlon. Thoir <ooopera-

tiono extends even to the Vatioan, this centre of me-
diaeval obscurantlsm, this terociolrs epemy ol the eman-
cipation of womon.

We reJoiee at the fact thot an ever growlng nunober

ol national or8anlzeUons ol women &l[ over the world, es

well as outstanding progressive activists, are carrying
out sctivlty Intlependently of the Women'c International
Democratic Federation, whloh has placed ltself under the
orders ol tho rnodern revisionists, and are leaellng the
struggle of the m&Bses of women lor their righte, against
oppresslon antl exxlloitation, agatnst the poilcy of lnter-
vention Bnd blackmatl ol the imglerialist and sooial-lmpe-
rialist suDer?ow,ers.

In lnoplemenfing the tooch,lngs of the Party of Labour
of Albanla and Cornraile Enver f,troxha, the Wornen's Union
of Albanla has devoted constant attentlon to the streng-
thening and exfenciom of the tles of lrlentlship wtrth the
revolutlonery ond progrossive organizatlons ol women &Eal

with thelr outstanrling aotlvists all over the world. We

have good relations o( oollaboration wlth many national
and ,regional organizotlons, as well as with well-known
activists of tlilferent oountries. The Wonnen's Union ol so-

ciallst Albani.s is in lavour of extension of these tiee.

The partieip&tion ln our Oongress of delegations from
countr4.es ag well a,s the many messages of greetings which
we have Feoelved from the woulen'B organizations ol rna-

ny other countrleg, are o Ilowerful expressiron o! thes'o

ties anil the reclproeal support between the women of

^Albania anil the women of these countries. They are a

gneat encouragement for us In our funther struggl,e for the
complete construotion of eociallst society in our country.
I4'e greet our sisters f!.ghting everywhere in the world anil
wish them ever greater Buocesseo in thelr aotivlty, which
has the genuine emancipation of wornen as its objec-
tive.

The women of Albania will always ftght with detorml-
nation against the comrnon enemies - US Imperlalism
and Soviet social-irnperialism, the big bourgeolsie anal

reaotion, rnoilern revisionisrrr, ref ormlsrn, opportunisrn, antl
n'lll always s$anCl on the sltle ol the peoples who ere

fighting for freedorn, democraey, progress and social-
lsmr.



COMMUNIQUEE
ON THE MEETING OF THE

FIFTH PLENUM
OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

OF THE P[,A

firana, June 28, ATA, follows the communique on the meeting of the 5th Plenum of the
Central Committee of the PLA: On June 26 and 27, 1978, the 5th Plenum of the Central Com-
mittee of the Party met under the chairmanship of the First Secretary of the Central Commit-
tee of the PLA, Comrade Enver Hoxha. It examined the report of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee ...On the work done for the implementation of the decisions of the 5th and 6th
Plenums of the Central Committee of the Party of the year 1974 and the tasks Iaid down by the
7th Congress of the Farty for the further strengtherning of the defence of the country'>, deliv-
ered by the Memher of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee and Chairman of the Council
of Ministers of the PSR of Albania, comrade Mehmet Shehu.

After extensive discussion of the report, the Plenum of the Central Committee unanimously
approved it and took the respective decisions.

FinaIIy, in drawing the co,nclusions from the proceedings of the plenum, the First Secretary
of the Central Committee of the PLA, Comrade Enver Hoxha, spoke about the important tasks
facing the Party and the people to further strengthen the defence of our socialist 'Homeland"

THE 5th PLENUM
OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE PARTY

OF LABOUR OF ALBANIA

Ttrana, June 27, 7978



Ah[NGUh[CEMEI{T
OF TF{E ALBANHAN TEI,EGRAPHIC

The Albanian Telegraphic Agency is authorized to
announce that on the ?th July, x.9?8, through a note
presontecl to the Embassy of the People's Socialist Re-
public of .A,lbania in Peking, the Government of the
PeopEe's Republic of China announoed its deoision to im-
nretliately suspend all aiil and payment of civil and mi-
litary creilits to Albania, to leave a number of very
important projects incompl'ete and to wi(hdr.aw all Chi-
nese specialists working in Albanla.

With this unilaferal and arbitrary action, the Chinese
gorrernment has taken a conscious and premerlitatetl step
to worsen relations lretween the two countries, to da-
rnage the economy of socialist Albania and its defen-
ce pstential. This hostile act fills the Albanian peo-
ple with indignation and profound anger" This act
will be condemned also by the fraternal Chinese
people.

The people of the People's Socialist Republic of Al-
bania have nurtured pure feelings of love antl respect
for the Chinese people. ThW frave ilefendorl fhe People's Re-
publia of China couragoously in the most difficult mo-
ments through which it was going, antl they have sin-
cerely fought for a true anrl internationalist frientlship
between the 6wo countries, Whereas, by violating the
agreements concludeil officially between the two sides
with the arrogance of a great state, by kicking off every
principle of Marxisrn-Leninisrn and proletarian internatio-
nalisrn, the Chinese Government and its leaders consciously
act to break and destroy this frientlship. The suspen-
sion of all aid antl the withdrar,val of the specialists from
Albania, also, reveal the hypocrisy of the Chinese leatlers
in their previous stands ,towards socialist Albania, they
also rroveal the chara,otor of the granting of those
aitls.

To justify its anti-Albanian act and to conceal tho
real causes which led it to take suah perfidious act,
which will rnost certainly be conrlemnetl by the entire
public opinion of the world, in its note the Chinese
Governrnent presents trurnped up arguments, and charges
6he Albanians with ingratitude, The Albanian Telegraphic
Agency is inforrnedl that the Governrnent of the People's So-
cialist Eepublie of Albania will reply to the Chinese note
in due fime and will acquaint the public opinion of the
r,vorld with tlocurnented facts so as to enable the peoples

to judge for themselves and to beoome convinced that
Allrania is in its right.

The suspension of China's the economic, civil and

rnilitary aict to Albania, antl the withdrawal of Chi'
nese specialists from Albania stem from the aalop'

tion try the People's Reputrlic of China of the big power

course, from its rleviation from the scientific theory of
Marxism-Leninism, from its raprochement to and collabo'
ration with imperialist and reactionary forces in the
workl, frorn the renunciation o.t aidl to and support for
the revolutionary and liberation forces on the interna-
tional arena, The leadership of China conditions its eco-

nomic collaboration with otlr country by the accolltance
on the part of Albania and its submission to its anti'
Marxist poliey. The Party of Labour of Atrbania ancl

the Altranian Government have made efforts to solve the
disagreernents which existed between our two parties
on the Marxist-Leninist roail, but the Comrnunist Party
of Ohina and its leaders have refusetl such a roatl.

Such actions as the suspension of aid, the rvithilrawal
of speoialists, and so on, which the Albanian people

Iaave exper,ienaeil bofore with the Khrushchevite revi-
sionists, cannot succeeal in Albania. The pressurqs and
blackmail, whatever be their nature, to bring our Party
and people to itheir Ilnees, have mot had and will never
have any suocess. They have been turned into tlefeats
to their authors.

Pressures and blockatles cannot drown the voice of
socialist Albania, they will never compel the .{lbanian
people to renounce their correct Marxist-Leninist stands,

can never atrieuate them from the fight against imperialists
anil revisionists of all shades.

Under the testod leadership of the Party of Labour
of Albania, with Comrade Enver lloxha at the head,
the Albanian peoplq now harclenetl to chauvinistic and
irnperialist methocls which innumerable enemies have
userl against it, \Mill faoe up to and overootne with suc-
cess all obstacles, will win new victories, construoting
the complefe socialist society with their own forces.

The Albanian people, under the leatlership of fheir
Farty of tabour, will continue to fight on this course'
and are convinced that they will a'lways enjoy the sup-
port of all freetlorn-loving peoples and revolutionaries
of the world.

AGENCY



MESSAGE

TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OFTHE REVOLUTIONARY
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHILE

Dear comrades,

The untimely death of the be.Iov-
ed Comrade David Benqu,is, one of the
main for.lnilers, organizers and leaders
of the Revolutionary Comm,unist par-
ty of Chile, caused us immense grief.
In these moments of rleep sorrow for
you, as well as for all the Chilean
Marxist-Leninist comrades, we express
you our sincere condolences.

Comrad,e Davitl Benquis, as a
Marxist-Leninist leader, dedicated all
his revolutionary energy and capabi-
lilies to the oonstruction and temper-
ing of your Revolutionary Comrnunist
Panty as a Marxist-Leninist parrty, as
the vanguartl of the Chilean proletariat
and people in the struggle against the
fascist dictatorship antl capitalist ex-

ploitation, for national and social libe-
ration and the triumph of socialism
in their Homeland. Our Party recalls
with respect Comrade Benquis, as an
unflinching fighter against U.S. impe-
rialism and Soviet socialimperia,lism,
which jointly exploit the peoples, as a
Marxist-Leninist revolutionary against
modern revisionism and opportunism
of all hues.

Comrade David Benquis has been
not only an ardent fighter for free-
dom, independence and socialism in his
Horneland, but also a pnolotarian in-
ternationalist, supporter of the revolu-
tionary movemenf,s of the proletariat
and the oppressed peoples and of the

Santiago

unity of the world Marxist-Leninist
movement. We will always preserve

alive the memory of our respected
Comrade David Benquis, who also nur-
tured a sincere love for our Party of
Labour and the Albanian people.

We express our convistion that at
these moments of grievance for the
loss of its ileatler, Comrajle David Ben-
quis, the sister Revolutionary Comrnun-
ist Party of Chile wiII further streng-
then its ranks and wiII always carry
forward the revolutionary struggle for
the triurnph of Marxism-Leninism in
Chile, for which he fought with deter-
mination and courage during al,l his
life.

First Secretary
of the Central Comrnittee of the Party of Labour of Albania

ENVER TIOXHA

IlFana, June 2, 1978,



THE COMMUNIST PARTY
OF
DAHOMEY FOUNDET)

..F1ame,', the central organ of the
Communist Party of Dahomey, reports
in its first issue, the founding of
this new Marxist-Leninist Party on
the African continent.

The Communist Party of Dahomey,
as is stressed in the editorial of the
newspaper ..Flame", devoted to this
event, was born as an objective neces-
sity of the class struggle, of the social,
economic and political conditions in
Dahomey. It was founded on the anvil
ot' the protracted class struggles in the
country, courageously and resolutely
overcoming all difficulties, overcoming
the various obstacles set up by reac-
tion in collusion with international im-
perialism, in struggle against the ma-
nifestations of revisionism, reformism,
spontaneity, negligence of the role of
the Party, sectarianism, etc. It reso-
lutely relies on the immortal princi-
ples of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Sta-
Iin.

In its programme, which has been
published in this issue of the newspa-
per <.F1ams,', the Communist Party of
Dahomey, making an analysis of the in-
ternal situation, describes Dahomey
as a <<new colony oI French imperialism"
and also stresses that this country ..ig
a target of the fierce rivalry espe-
cially between the two superpowers,
the USA and the Soviet Union". For
this, the program says, the Com-
munist Party of Dahomey, combating
French imperialism, fights and will
Iight at the same time against the two
hegemonic superpowers, US imperial-
ims and Soviet socialimperialism. The
Party does not separate the resolute
struggle against these external enemy
forces from the struggle against local
reaction, the bureaucratic and com-
pradore bourgeoisie and the remnants of
feudalism, which back up imperialism.
It sees in the working class of Da-

homey, though few in numbers, <<the

leading class in the revolution,' which
w'ill exercise its leading role ..through
its Party, the Communist Party of Da-
hcmeY,'. At the Present stage, the
Party lays down as its major objective
the fulfilment of these fundamental
tasks: the political unity of the people
around it, the arming of the masses
and the setting up of a liberation army,
the destruction of the apparatus of
the existing neo-colonialist state and
its replacement with a new apparatus
of the people's dictatorship directed
against the pro-imperialist classes and
strata.

The program says that *both US
imperialism and Soviet socialimpe-
rialism represent to the same extent
the number 1 enemy of the interna-
tional proletariat and of the peoples.
You cannot rely on one to fight the
other-. Likewise, it is stressed that
..one cannot rely on the other impe-
rialist, and revisionist powers either,
because they are linked with aggressi-
ve pacts and treaties, some with the
USA, some with the Soviet Union.
They suppress the peoples of various
countries of the world, actively fight
against the revolution and socialism. We
must fight against them too". The Com-
munist Party of Dahomey refutes the
preachings of the ..theory of the three
worids', for alliance with West Euro-
pean imperialism and US imperialism
to a1legedly combat Soviet socialimpe-
rialism.

In assessing the international si-
tuation, the Communist party of Da-
hcmey relies on the profound analysis
the great leaders of the international
proletariat, Lenin and Stalin, have made
of our epoch, it relies on the four
fnndamental contraCictions clearly de-
fined by them, which it considers as a
guide <to define all strategy and tactics
of the Party of the proletariat". Bear-

ing in mind these four fundamental
contradictions, the program of the
Communist Party of Dahomey says
that the socalled ..theory of the three
worldsrr is a new formula 6f ..psaceful
coexistence" of Khrushchev. It prea-
ches conciliation between the work-
irrg class and the bourgeoisie. The
Communist Party of Dahomey calls for
a resolute fight against this new dan-
ger, a f ight with the same vigour
against US imperialism and Soviet so-
cialimperialism. It declares that it
..warmly backs up the Party of Labour
of Albania and its leader Comrade
Enver Hoxha for the resolute and
principled struggle they wage to de-
fend Marxism-Leninism and proleta-
rian internationalism, as it has been
defined and applied by Marx, Engels,
Lenln and Stalino.

The Founding Congress of the Par-
ty of Dahomey sent a message to the
CC of the PLA and Comrade
Enver Hoxha. This message reads
in part:

The Founding Congress of the CP
of Dahomey, hails the victories of
the dictatorship of the proletariat in
the PSR of Albania.

The Founding Congress of the CC
of Dahomey resolutely supports the
just struggles of the PLA with Com-
rade Enver Hoxha at the head in de-
fence of the purity of Marxism-Le-
ninism against all the tendences of re-
visionism, to preserve the unity of the
international Nlarxist-Leninist com-
munist movement and to develop ge-
nuine proletarian internationalism, to
defend and strengthen the dictator-
ship of the proletar.iat and forge ahead
with the complete construction of so-
cialism in Albania. These just strug-
gles inspire the communists of Daho-
mey, who are determined to scale all
heights and encourage our working
class and our people.



THE COMMUNTST PAKTY
OF NEW ZW,AT,ANE} R.roAF"F'SKVTS
ITSBASICT,TNHA MP H,ECY

Staterment of the NationaE Conqmittee of the Farty

In its issue of MaY 2,1978, the news-
paper ..P,eoptre's Voice", the organ of
the Communist PartY of New ZeaTand,
publishes the statement of the Naiional
Committee of the Party under the title
.,the Communist Party Reaffirms its
Basic Line and PolicY*, which saYs:

The lVlarxist-Leninist Corrrmunist
Party of Ner,v Zealand once again af-
firms its view that the basic contra-
diction in New Zealand, a develoPed
capitalist country, is that between the
working class and the capitalist class
headed by the monopoly capitalist sec-

tion. Consequenily the working class
Iaces a directly socialist revolution.

Any attempt to try to insert an iter-
mediate stage betrveen capitalism and
the dictatorship of the proletariat is
opportunism and revisionism. The
adoption of a line of an intermediate
stage of national democratic, people's
democratic, or anti-imperialist, revolu-
tion, however correct for many coun-
tries of Africa, Asia and Latin Ameri-
ca, is nothing but class collaboration
in regard to developed New Zealand.
It means collaborating with one's
<<own> capitalist class, uniting with this
class who are thoroughly pro-impe-
rialist, and sowing the illusion armong
the working class and the masses that
their exploiters and class enemy are
really their friend and aIIy, ',villing
to fight under the leadership of the
working class and its Party for libe-
ration from imperialism! And this
when New Zealand history shows that
the national capitalists back imperial-
ism to the hilt! Such a line in relation

to New Zealand is reactionary bour-
geois naticnalisrn, pure and simple, it
is a thorough-going betrsysl cf the
Jcasic interests of the r,vorking class.

Such in fact is the revisionist line
wirich E. F. Hill and the other oppor-
tunist leaders of the Communist Part;r
of Australia (M-L) are trying to im-
pGSe on the Party and the '"vorking
class of New Zealand through crude
Khrushche-r-type interference with its
internal affairs and by means of in-
iriguing and conspiring with a tir-ty
gang of local anti-Paliy conspirators
These are being exposed at the present
time.

The Communist Party of New Zea.-

land, stresses the statement of the Na-
tional Committee of this Party, fol1o"vs
a consistent line of revolutionary class
struggle in New Zealand for the aim
of establishing the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

Internationally it unites with the
working class of the developed capi-
talist countries in the revolutionary
struggle for socialism and against im-
perialism and capitalism, particularly
against the two imperialist superpow-
ers, the biggest world exploiters, US
imperialism and Soviet socialimperial-
ism. It fights both in theory and in
practice to unite the working class of
New Zealand wlth the struggle of the
oppressed peoples for liberation from
imperialism and their internal reac-
tionaries. It fights also for the widest
u:nity betr,','een all peoptres against. sup,er-
power domination and drive to world
war.

The Communist Party of New Zea-
land develops its line in conformity
r,vith proletarian internationalism and
its own practice in revolutionary class
struggle. It \,vages consistent struggle
for strict adher,enoe to the basic prin-
ciples of Marxism and the co,rroct re-
lations between fraternal parties which
includes non-interference in the in-
ternal affairs of the other parties. Vy'e

hold that the solutions to the pro-
blems of the revolution in each country
have to be solved by the revolutionary
woikers of that country.

In tl-ie present developing crisis of
capitalism in Nerv Zeal.and and abroad.
the imperialist bourgeoisie are seeking
tc srnash the Communist Party of New
ZealanC because it is in the forefront
of the struggle in ciefence of the basic
interests of the r,,.orking class and the
mass of the people. The imperia-lists
are being aideC by a small gang of
petiy-bourgeois elements vr.ithin the
Party.

IJowever, the rank-and-file of the
Communist Party of New Zealand, to--
gether with non-Party supporters, have
stood firm to riefend the Party. In doing
so, they are defending basic Marxist-
Leninist principles. It is this firm stand
on principle that will ensure both the

defeat of the revisionist conspiracies
against the Communist Party of New
Zealand and the further strengthen-
ing of the Party ideologically, politi-
ca11y and organizationally, stresses the

Statement of the lrTational Committee
of the C.P.N.Z in conclusion.



IMPORTANT MARXIST.LENINIST
DOCUMEF{T OF THE COMMUhIIST
PARTY OF NEW Z,F,ALANT)
<ZENT T POTDULT,TN'>

The statement by the National Com-
mitee of the C.P. of New Zealand on

May 22, 1978, which was publisherl
yesterday in our press, in which it
reaffirms its basic Line and policy, is

an important Marxist-Leninist docu-
ment at a significant moment in the
life of the revolutionary vanguard of
the New ZeaTand proletariat.

In conforrnity with the teachings of
Marxism-Leninisrn, applied in the con-
crete conditions of New Zealand, the
statement affirmS that the N. Z. work-
ing class today faces the task of the
socialist revolution and that the
C.P.N.Z. consistently adheres to the
Iine of the revolutio,nary class struggle
for the establishment of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. Rejecting the
preachings about an intermediate stage

between capitalism and the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, which, in the
conditions of New ZeaTand, as a de-
veloped capitalist country, would mean
abandonment of the revolution and
class collaboration with the local bour-
geoisie, who are allies of imperialism,
the National Comnaittee of the C.P.N.Z.
in its statement sternly condemns these

preachings as opportunism, revisro,n-

ism, pure reactionary bourgeois national-
ism, and utter betrayal of the fun-
darnendal interests of the working class.

On the international plane, the sta-
tement of the National Committee of
ihe C.P.N.Z. also reaffirms a cl ear

Marxist-Leninist internationalist line,
the line of solidarity and unity with
the revolutionary struggle of the work-
ing class of the capitalist countries
for socialism and against the exploiting
bourgeois order and imperialism, with
the struggle of th,e oppressed peoples

to liberate themselves from imperial-
ism and the reactionary local regi-
mes, with the struggle of the revolu-
tionary forces and freedom-loving peo-
ples against the t..vo biggest enemies

and exploiters, American imperialism
and Soviet socialimperialism, against
their aims for dornination of the world
and their preparations for a new
world war.

The statement is clear evidence that
the C.P.N.Z insistently upholds correct
internationalist relations between sis-
ter parties, on the basis of unwaver-
ing lovaltv to the princioles of Marx-

ism-Leninism of equality and non-in-
terfer.ence in one another's internal
affairs and the right of each party to
solve the problerns of the revolution
in its otvn country without external
pressure or interferenoe, according to

the universal precepts of Marxism-Le-
ninism, its own revolutionary expe-
rience, and the concrete conditions of

the country.
The Party of Labour of Albanla, the

Albanian communists, fu11y support
these correct, revolutionary Marxist-
Leninist positions of the sister C.P. of

New Zealand and give their fu1l back-
ing to its resolute struggle against
revisionist plots which are intended to

divert the C.P.N.Z. from the revolu-
tionary road, to bring about its dege-

neration and destruction. The Party of
Labour of Albania expresses its deep

conviction that such plots against the
sister C.P. of New Zealand will end

in ignominious defeat, as they have

dorne in the past, and wishes the Party
success in its revolutionary struggle
and work for the furth,er ideological,
political, and organizational strengthen-
ing of its ranks.

"ZfrRI I POPULLIT. - Organ oI the CC of the PLA



INTERNATIONALIST RALLY
IN CAhIADA

The newspaper *People's Canada

Daily Newso, organ of the Communist
Party of Canada (Marxist-Leninist),
reports that on 30th April, 1978, an in-
ternationalist rally was organized in
the city of Montreal. The rally, which
was attended by more than 3,500 Peo-
ple, was organized by the Communist
Party of Canada (M-L).

Messages of greetings were sent to

this rally from a number of Marxistt-
Leninist communist parties or groups

and national liberation movernents of

various countries. The Central Com-
mittee of the Party of Labour of Al-
bania, also, sent a message of greet-

rn gs.

The Chairrnan of the Co,mmuni,st

Party of Canada (M-L), Hardial Bains,

delivered a speech in which he under-
Lined the importance of this ral y to

the communist (M-L) movement in
Canada, the Canadian proletariat and

the strengthening of the international
Marxist-Leninist communist move-

ment.
When the message of greeting from

the Central Committee of the Party
of Labour of Albania was read, says

the newspaper, all present rose to

their feet and applauded vigorously'
They also applauded the messages of
gree,tings from the representatives of
the Comrnunist Party of Spain (M-L),

the Communist Party of Portugal (Re-

con-structed), the Revolutionary Com-

mrmist Party of Chitre, th,e Workers'
and Peasants' Farty of Iran, the rnes-

sages and greetings sent by a number
of other Marxist-Leninist parties and

national Iiberation rnovem,ents f,rotrn

various countries.
The newspaper *People's Canada

Daily Newso writes that both in the
gr,eetings read by the r'epre6enta-

tives of the participating parties and

movements, as well as in the messages

which were read there, the successes

achieved by every Marxist-Leninist
cornmunist party and organization
which is fighting in its own coun-

try for the cause of the revolution and

soci,ali,sm, are considered to be the

common victories of the intelnational
pr.ol,etariat. They stressed that unity
of the internationalist Marxist-Leninist
communist movement cannot be

achieved except by resolutely oppos-

ing modern revisionism and opportun-
ism of all shades, by firmly denounc-

ing the anti-Leninist theory of "three
worlds" as a counterrevolutionary
theory, which is a complete revision
and falsification of Marxism, a coun-

terrevolutionary strategy, against the

interests of the proletariat and the op-

pressed peoples, against the revolution
and socialism, The various messages

of greetings express d,etenmination to

defend the purity of Marxism-Leninism
and strengthen proJetarian internatio-
nalism, to support the correct Marxist-
Leninist assessrnent that the two sup-

erpowers, US imperialism and Sovieb

socialimperialism, today are the big-
gest and most aggressive enemies his-
tory has ever known. They represent

the chief enemy of socialism and the
freedom and independence of the na-
tions, the greatest force defending the

system of oppression and exploita-
tion.

Among other activities a film on the
7th Congress of the PLA was shown

and publications from the literature of

the PLA and other sister parties we-
re distributed to those taking part in
the rally.

The manifestations closed with the
singing of ..The International".



IMPERIA[,ISTS
HAI{DS OFF VIETNAM
<<ziinr r PoPULLTT>>

THREE YEARS TIAVE GONE BY SINCE THE PEOPLE OF VIETNAM WON

THEIE GREAT VICTORY OVER THE US IMPERIALIST AGGRESSORS AND

THEIR DESPICABLE LACKEYS. THIS OPENED TTIE WAY TO THE BEALI-
ZATION OF THE LOFTY NATIONAL ASPIRATIONS OF TIIE WHOLE

PEOPI,E, BOTII IN TIIE NORTH AND IN THE SOUTH. UNITED VIETNAM

SET TO WOBK FOR TIIE PEACEFUL CONSTRUCTION OF TTIE COUNTRY.

THEUsIMPERIALISTSDIDTHEIBUTMoSTToBREAKVIETNAM,
TO PUT THIS COUNTRY UNDER TIIEIR NEO-COLONIALIST DOMINATION

AND TURN IT INTO A FORWARD BASE FOR AGGRESSION AGAINST

OTHER PEOPLES OF ASIA. THE WHOLE MILITARY, ECONOMIC AND PO'

LITICAI, POTENTIAL OF US IMPEEIALISM WAS USED TO BRING THE

IIEBOIC VIETNAMESE PEOPLE TO THEIB I(NEES AND SUtsJUGATE TIIEM.

OYER 6 MIT,LION AMERICANS TOOK PART, DIRECTLY OB INDIRECTLY'

IN THIS UNPRECEDEN'IEDLY BARBAROUS ADVENTURE'

The united states of America spent the lives of millj,ons of their finest

morre than 145 billion do1lars, dispat- sons, poured out all their material and

ched the rnost ..outstandirng> $ons- spiritual en'ergi'es on the altar of vic-

r,al,s of the Pentagon, the most higtrly tory' and the oountry was burn'ed and

trai,ned soldiers, the most rnodern sear,ed by fire 'and steel in ttr'e bloody

weapons and the most deadly poisons, war' On aocount of all th'ese sacrific'es

to Vietnam. One after another, the and 'this heroism' on acoount of this

US Pnesidents, Eisenhower and l(en- gr.eat and gtrorious contribution they

n'ed.y, Johnson a,nd Nixon, i:rwented have made to ttle struggtre otf all other

andemployedalltheirstrategiesandfreedom-Icivingpeopleswhohaverisen
..doctrines,,, implementred the policies against the aggnessive poli'cy of the

of <<-arrnericanizatiron> a.nd .Vietrxami- irnperialists, thrre Vietnarnese people

zation',, the tactics of ..scorched eartJr- enjoy the ad:mirration' honour' respect

and their diplomatic trickery, but it and sympathy of all the peoptres o'f

all end,ed in ignominious defeat. the world' He who has no r'espect and

Thevietnarnesepeopleopposedthegr.atitrrd,eforthesesuperhumansacri-
fer.ocity, barbarism and trickery of uS Iices rnust b'e condemned'

irnprerialism with their ard:ent patriot- Th'e Albanian peoptre' educated by

ism, with th'eir unflinching determi- their Party 'of Labour with Comrade

nation to fight, with their steel-like Enver Hoxha at the head' gave their

will to win. The sacr:ifices whirotr the sincere support to and backed to the

peoptre of Vietnam rnade and the he- hilt the liberation struggle of the Viet-

roism they display,ed in the struggle namese people against the US impe-

imposed on them by the imperial.ists, rialists and their lackeys. They whole-

are without preoedent. They sacri.ficed heartedly hailed their heroic victories

..ZERL I POPULLIT,, - Orga.n of the
CC of the PLA.

and expr,essed unwavering confidence in
the trriumph of their just oause. Our peo-

ptre, like aII the other Peoptres who
were in solidarity with the anti-impe-
rialist and li,beratio,n struggle of trhe

ViLetnramese rpeopl.e, hop,ed that th,ey

would be abtre to enjoy and oonsoli-
date the victories achieved at such cost
of blood and sacrifioe, to live fnee and
build their sociali,st homeland in peace.

But the oo,nflicts cneated and the
arrned ctrashes on the Vietnamerse-

Ca-mbodian border, stirr,ed up by the
for,eigners, which have already oost

the lives of rnany victitns, disturb,ed
the work of peaoeful constructi,ort
which had just b.egun in l,ndochina.
AII the friendrs of Vietnam, among
whom ar.e the Albanian peopl,e, obser-
ve with negr'et that instroad of being
solved in the spirit of fri,end,shi,p, un-
d'erstanding and mutual inter,est the
Vietnamese-Cambodian disagreements
have become even mor,e complicated as

a 'nesult of foneign interf,erence.
The Party of Labour o,f Albani,a has

cl,early expnessed its viewpoint and
stand in rregarrd to this conflict. The
editorial of uZdri i Popullit. orf Ja-
nurary 5 this year, on the borden irn..

cidents between Cambodia and Viet-
nam, says that ttr,e stand of the
Albanian people has been a,nd is that
the two neighb,ouring oountries and
peoptres, who have fought together
against j,mperialism and the same ene-

mies, ohould cease any action which
infringes the lofty interes,b of the re-
voh.r,tion and the freedom of the two
nations, and should resolve their dis-

agree'ITl,onts on the ,road of friendly
talks. We riemain convinced that this
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can be aohieved through joint efforts
and good will.

Itrowever, instead of becoming p,sa-

oeful, b'ecause of new imperialist plots
and i,ntrigues of the superpowers, the
situation in that zonLe irs dete,riorating

and loecoming ,ever mor,e ac,,ute. An
atmosphere which augurs no good has

been created around Vietnam. The
freedom-loving peoples of the world
are worried about the new events that
ar.e taking place, but they ar'e con-
vinsod that the Vietnamese peoptre,

who have brilliant militant traditions
and an indomitable spirit, will cope

with and overcorne the new dangers
and difficulties that have been cneat-
ed for them.

That the p,rogr,ess of Vietnam on its
road of independent development and
peaceful construction should be hind-
ered, is a violation and ofience to
the conscience of ,a11 peoptres, o,f all
those who love freedom and re,spe,ct

the independence of nations, the right
of ,each country to d-'cide its own af-
fairs for itself.

Opposing viewpoints on various ques-
tions may exist between the neigh-
bouring countri,es but we hold that
this should not be any rearson to
create and incite co,nflicts, and that
the just and correct road to settle dis-
agreements is that of talks. To seek
to settle the issues by impo,sing the
views of cne side through political,
economic pnessures, ,etc., is soirnething
that must be condemned. This is a

practice which the peoples have long
ago rejected.

Vietnam has its own politi,cal and
ideologioal views. That is its own af-
fair. But we defend the rights of the
people of Vietnam, the prin,cJple that
each people deci,des the faf,e of its
own oountry itself, without outside
interf,erence. No one has the right to
exert pressures arld throats orn thern.

Those who choose such methods and
refuse to sit at the table to dis,cuss

the solution of disagneernents which
may arise between neighbouring coun-
tries, ar,e not in the right. They ar,e
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the weaker in their argume,nts and

are the culprits. Therefore, if anyone

thinl<,s he can impose his views and
airns by means of pressures and black-
mai1, he can be certain that the Viet-
namese peoptre will nort accep,t this
and that no free people witl appro-
ve i't.

Fdlowing the victory over US im-
perialism and the reunification of the
country a new epoch began for the
Vietnarnese people, that of effoq:ts to

heal the many grave '"vounds frorn
th,e ';rr, the perioC of reconstruction
and sociailisLt ,transformations. Now, no

one has the right to interfere in their
internal affa-irs, to impede trhe so,Iu-

tion of those tasks and to create dif-
flc,ulties for them. IrIo one should
meddle in horv Vietnam soilves its
own probtrems, ho\,/ it h,andtres the ma,t-

rters over which it is rsovereign.

When pressures are exerted on Viet-

nam and efforts made trom o,ut-

side to dictate to it how it should

act and what it shouid do in its
own country, ever.yone understands

what is ,hidden behind the slogans
and fine words, <we suppcrt the fre,e-

dom and independ,ence of the peo-

PIeS", .<1tr7g giVe CliSinterested aIJ',, <.we

rrespect the rights of nations'> etc.,

which the imperialists use unsparingly.
Now, the Vietnarnese people are faced

with new gre'at difficulties. But they

have never Lreen afraid or given v/ay
in th'e face of difficulties and pres-

sures. They have learned to resist
them resolutely and overcome them,

no matter how great they may be

and from what quarter they may come.

Now, as in the past, they enjoy the so-

lidarity and sympathy of all the frr,ee-

domtroving peoples, and all the progres-

sive forces. Those who stand loyal to
pi:oLetarian internationalism consider it
their duty to assist and support the
Vietnarnese people against the intrigues
of big powers and all those, who

willingly or otherwise, support these

powers.



THE ((THEORY
OF T E hIOF\T-ALIGRIEI)
wOR.LE)>>
Ah[t] TFIE ((THEORY
OF TFilR.EE WORLDS)
UNITED M[ I}EFEhICE
OF THE Ih{PERIALIST
STATTIS QUO <z Ii nl r EDDPU Lr,trT >>

The theories of the *non-aligned world", the,,three worlds",
the ofree world,, and att thi other bourgeois and revisionist r.worlds', have

the one aim, ruot to assist the peoples to find the road of genuine
anti-imperialist, revolutionary struggle, but to set
them on a false tail, harrnless to imperialist domination.

IMPOBTANT EVENTS H.dVE BEEN TAKING PLACE RECEhITLY IN
AFRICA AND ELSEWIIERE, SAYS THE ABTIOLE, TIIE ATTENTIO}I OF

WOBLD OPINION TIAS BEEII CEhITEEED ON X'[IE {,OI\G-SI]FFERING
AFRICAN CONTINENT, SWEPT BY THE FLAMES OF VARIOI]S CON-
FLICTS WIIICH THE SUPERPOWERS ARE INCITING AND FANNING
UP WITH ALL TIIEIR STRENGTH. THEBE IS FTGIIT'II{G IN THE OGADEN
AND ERITBEA, FIGHTII{G IN CIIAD AND TTTE SAEIARA, FIGTITING IN
ZAIF"[, AND ANGOLA, TOEEET"JTS OF BLOOD ARE FLOWING Il{ RIIO-
DESIA, SOUTH AFRICA. AND S.W. AT'RIC,A. DAY BY DAY TTIE GIANT
ANTO]VOV RUSSIAN ATBCRAFT UNLOAD MERCENARY SOLDIEES IN
EAST AND WEST .&FEECA, AND TEdE GIANT FIERCULES AMEEICAN
AIRCR,AFT TRANSPORT THE FREIICTX FOREIGN I,EGION AND THE
SOT,DIERS OF THE KING OF MOIIOCOO TO TIIE EQUA"OIT,

Ministers from Brltain, West Ger- all over Africa in an al,tempt to

rnany, the United States and els,e- oonvinee the insurgent peoples of Zi:m'

where are rushing back and forih babw.e, Namibia and Azania to sur -

render 1,heir v-'rea-pon:t to the rvhite ra-
qiqtq,"ZERI I pOpUIlLI.Tu - Organ of the

CC oJ the PLA

The imperlalists of the East and the

West are quarrelling, scr'oaming ac-

cursatio trs at each oth,er about *interfe-

nenoe in Affica-, *expans-iol-titst aims-,
.disturbing the international balance",

etc. ,etc. The old and new superpowers,

the o1d coloniaLists and the n'eo-colo-

nialists who have just begun to stretch

out th,eir tentactres, are all rushing to
declare thernselves defenders of the

peoptres and champions of peace in Af-
frica. And under cover of all this d'ea-

fen-ing propaganda and cunning d'e-

magogy, Atri,oa is being inundated
with foreign troops, with arrns and

munitions, with experts and advisers,

diplornats a,nd Preachers.
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A united front has been cr,eated ih-
cluding everyorle from the old colo'nia-
lists and United States imperialism to
the Soviet sociali,mperialists and others,
for the purpo,se of undermining, strang-
linE and cxtinguishing the struggle
of the African peoples. Al,1 these powers

ere tiying to preserve their co onial
dominatiorr or to seize dominating po-

sitions on this eontinent f,rom one

aRother. To the imperialist pow€rs,

anything which mlght hi,nder th'e in-
dependent, economic, political and so-
cial development, anything which
might drown the African peo,ple's as-
pirations for social pro,gres,s and
genuine democracy, anything which
violates and denies their vital inte-
r,ests, is fine. No morality, either the
religious morality which they prof,e,ss

or the bourgeois morality to which
they are devoted, stops them from
torturing th,e black people of South
Africa and Rhodesia, from killing the
poor peasants of Ethiopia, Zaire or An-
gola and plundering the African oil, cop-
per, uranium, iron and phosphate in the
most insatiable and barbarous way.

Prooeeding from that o1d imp,erialist
principle of divide and rule, the co-
lonialists have left the new African
states a legacy of an endtress number
of border, ethnical, nationali,ty, and
other probl,ems. Norv the American
imperialists, the Soviet socialimperia-
Iists and the others are exploiting the
situ,ation to set one peopl,e against the
other and to hinder their uniting in
the struggle against foreign and local
exploiters. The imperialists and neo-
coloniatrists are mounting a great pro-
paganda campaign to incite feelings
of hatred amo,ngst African countri,es,
to stir up old jealousi.es and set off
new conflicts for narrow nationalist,
tribal, racial or traditicynal ends. They
are unsparing in the arms, instnuctors,
advisers and specialists, they send to
teach the African peoples how to fight
and kiIl one another better.

In many African countrie's today,
continues the article it oZEri i Popu-

Llit-, it is the polverful capitalist and
imperialist states which are making
the law, which are propping up many
of the local ruling cliques, which are

dlrectly dependent on them and which
they install or remove, or even ki1l,
as their own interests dictate. It is

these anti-national, anti-pop,ular reac-
tionar;. cliques, real gendarmes of
neo-colonialirsm, which guard the inte-
rests of the foreign capital invested
in Airica, which defend the banks
and subsidaries of multi-national com-
panies, which guarantee maximum
profits for the foreign monopolies,
which keep the people under oppres-
sion and in darkness, so that they

'*,ill not see how they are being fleec-
ed and plundered by imperialists and

colo,nialists,
But now nothing' can stop the

awakening o,f the peoples of Africa,
their stnuggle for freedom and in-
dependence, for political and economic
rights, their struggle for full sovereign-
ty over their national resources and
assets anrd for their own culture and
traditions. Neither the white merce-
naries and imp'erialist weapons, do1-

lars and rubles, nor the crucifixes of
missionaries and the defeatist theories
which are being exported wholesale
to this continent from all over the
world, can prevent the re-birth of
Africa. And nelther can those cliques,
sold out to imperialists and colonia-
lis ls, prevent this re-birth, however
zealous they may be in their rnerciless
betrayal. Today, the freedom and
emancipation of the African peoples

is a major demand of the tim,e. The
ominous forces of retrogression may
make desperate efforts to hind,er it,
but the wheel of history will conti-
nue to roll fo,rward as relenttressly as

ever.
Neither the so-called theory of the

-non-aligned wor1d" which is being
propagated with extraordinary zeal by
the Yugoslav revisionists, nor the
*theory of three worlds- can save the
reaetionary cliques, which are gover-
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ning many countries of this continent,
and the imperialist and neo-colonialist
domination in Africa. The theory of

the <non-aligned worldo and that of
.the three worlds-, compriEe a two-
headed monster, oreated bY the irn-
perialists to d,eoeive the peoples and

to assist the imperialists in difficult
situations. The political and ideological
platform, which the inventors of these

trvo theories advocate, is a strategy
to preserve the status quo, to wean

the African peoples away from the
right road of the revolutionary and
Iiberation struggle, in order to defend
the imperiali,st domination and neo-
colonialism in Afnica, as well as in
other regions and contin,ents. They
have come to the aid of the big im-
perialist powers, the former colonia-
lists and the new neo-cotroniali,sts,

to hinder the economic, political and

social developrnent of the peoples.

The advocate,s of the *non-aligned

worldo are trying to spread th'e i1-

lusion that it is possibtre to croate a

movement with neutral countries, in-
dependenrt from the military blocs of
the United States of America and the
Soviet Union, which oould exert pres-

sure orn the superpowers, to convince
them by loglc to abandon their ex-
pansionist policy and with their hands
on th,eir hearts to share the wealth
of the world in a fair and rational
manner. Th,erefore, they say, there
should be the minimum r,esirstance to
their policy, ajs little as porssible

struggle and revolutionary action to
defend the rights of nations, as little
as possible effort to lay down a clea,r

line of demarcation between the
friends and enemies of the peoples

According to them, what is need,ed is
the maximum number of internatio-
nal conierenrces afld seminars, the ma-
ximum number of meetings and theo-
retical debates, the maximum number
of concessions, to convice the Ame-
ricans and Russians that they must
not *aIign" the world. Let us beg the
American, British, French, German,
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Belgian and other monopolies, to as-
sist ttre eco,nomic, cultural and other
progr,ess of Africa, Asia and Latin
America, out of their good will and

the kindness of their hearts, they say.

This *non-a.ligned world,' is like a
dream, but a dr'eam which the impe-
riallsts and r,evisionists, the neo-colo-
nialists and capitalists are adversbisi,ng

noisily, to keep the peoples wrapped
in illusions and to divert their atten-
tion from the dreadful reality in which
they ,are living.

Daily practice, when even the reac-
tionary ruling cliques are presenting
irhemse1ves as *non_alignsd-, aS ..anti_

lmperiaList-, ..democratic", *popularo,
.progressive- and even *socialist.,
shows that the whotre theory o,f the
*non-aligned world* is a great fraud,
designed to blunt the vigilance of the
peoples and divert them from r.ea1

siruggie against imperialism, and esp,e-

cially the fivo superpowers. What sort
of ..non-alignment" is it when even
those countries in which oppressive
counterrrevolutionary anti-popular re-
gimes, linked with a thousand visible
and i'nvisible threads v,ith world im-
perialism an,i1 its military, eccncmic
and fl,nancial structures, ebc., are in
power, procla,im themselves and are
acoepted as <non-alignedo? It is well
known that many states which ad-
vertise themselves as *non-a,1ig,ned",

while not formally members of NATO,
the Warsaw Tneaty or any oth,er mi-
litary bloc, have committed themsel-
ves cornptretely to one or the other
superpower or to the two of thern, as
well as to the oth,er big capitalist
and imperialist powers, through a se-
ries of treaties and official operative
agneem'ents.

How can the theory of the ..non-
aligned trorld" or that of ..three
worldso be consid,ered theories whictr
fight for the liberation and emanci-
pation of peoples oppressed and ex-
ploited by imperialism, which o{X)ose

the interfer,ence of the superpowers
in the internal affairs of o,ther coun-

tries, which are for defonoe of the
independence and sovereignty of na-
tions, when they take under protec-
tion and coq-xsider as allies such cri-
minals and hangrnen as Mobutu, Bo-
kassa, anrd othens Iike them who are
savage enemies of their ow,n peoples

anC vile Iaokeys of imperi'alism? How
can tho,se who sel1 the interests of
their Homeland, who turn to whoever
gives or promises the rnost, who are
with the socialimperialirsts today end
with the Americans lomorrow, or vice
vensa, be defended and proclaim,ed he-
roes of the struggle agai'nst the two
superpowers, as the *theory of the
non-al,igned wor1d" and the *theory
of three worlds- requir,e?

It is by no means acoidental, con-
tinu,es *Z6ri i Popullit,', that the chiefs
of American imperiali,sm ,like Carter,
Lhe Soviet socialimperialisbs and re-
presentative,s of other imperialist
powers, express their warm and en-
thusiastic support for the advocates
of non-alignrnent. This shows that
their slogan's and initiatives are ad-
vantageous to and in the service of
u,,orId imperialism to maintain its
hated do,mination over the peoples, in
the servioe of the various reactionary
pro-imperialist o,ppressor cliques which
are ruling over these peoples.

ALI the hollowness, demagogy and
falsity of th'e defenders of the theories
of the ..non-aligned world" and the
*three worlds", irs immediately ap-
parent when th,ey com.e up against
concrete events rsuch as tho,se in Af-
rioa. On every oocasion, they have
always taken the side of the imperia-
lists and neo-colonialists, have sup-
ported their intervention and have
becorne apologists for reaction. Let
us take the events in Zafte.

It is difficult to determine exactly
what oocurr,ed in Shabah, who are
these Ka,tangese gend.rarmes and thos,e

who caused the di,sturbance, wh,ere
did they com,e from and where did
they go? The imperialists of the Wes,t

and the East ar,e making mutual ac-
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cusations, while trying to cover up the

truth. Others, who pose as the 'great-
test friend,s of Africa, came out openly
on the side of Arnerican imperialisrn,
took Mobutu under their protection
and hastened to ,support the dirspa ch

o,f foreign military expeditions to in-
terrvene in Shabah. But the que,stion

arrses, does the whotre of Zaire consti-

tute one state, as Belgian imp,erialism
decided and as American, French and
other irnperiali,sts have acoepted? Are
there ,ethnical, nationality, and other
problems of thi,s nature there? Have
these problems been properly setttred?

Accord,irng to the ..theory of three
wo,rlds* these problems are to be se,t-

tled not by the people of. Zate, to
whorn they belong, but by the Foreign
Legionnair'es and African Spahis.

The theories of the ..non-aligned

wor,ld*, the *thq:.ee worlds", th,e *free
world" and all the other b,ourgeois

and revision,ist ..worlds" have the one

aim - not to assisl the peoples to find
the road of genuine anti-imperi,ali,st,
revolu'iionary struggle, but to set them
on a false trai1, harmless to imp,eria-
Iist domination. They are intended to
preserve the present status quo, the
troubled situation of oppression, creat-
ed by the o1d and new colonialists, by
deoeiving the peoples that they are
a11egedly non-aligned, free, and so

on.

Ilowever, the peoptres of Afrioa and
the sound revol.utionary forces cannot
believe in the theories of the non-
aligned wo.r1d or the thre'e worlds,
which day by day are demonstrating
in practi.ce whom they serve. The peo-
ples cannot trust those reactiona.ry
cliques who are in th,e service of
foreigners. At the head of vario,us Af-
rican states there ar,e peopJ,e who are
r,eally concerned about the good of
their peoples, who ar,e sincerely .trying
to set their countries on the road of
pregress. But various pnessures are
being exerted on them, from within
and witho,ut, especially by the zealous

suppo,rters of *non-align.mento a,nd
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the ..theory of thr.ee worlds", who are

trying to impose on them the views
and ideology of submission to impe-
rialism and to lead th,em into the
many traps which the old and new
colonialirsts are setting forr them.

There are also i:eal,irstic lead,ers of
a number of African states who are

str,iving to strengthen the unity of the
African peoptres and states against im-
periatri,sm and neo-colonialism and
against any interference in their inter-
na1 affairs. These leaders cannot fail
to enjoy the support of all the free-
dom-Iovirng and proglressive forces of
the world. But such lead,errs are op-
posed, both by the imperialisis and by
th,e advocates of the *non-aligned
wor1d" and th,e <.theory of thr,ee

world,s-, who deseribe them as radi-
cals and consider them undesirable,
However, the African peoples already
have long experi,enee of struggle

against foreign oppressors and their
various lackeys and knorv ho-w to dis-
criminate between tho,se who truly
d,eferld thern and those who betray
them. It is not for us to say how such
statesrnen should act, but their good

inten,tions must be d,eferlded. Every
people knows how to make its own
judgement of the good an'd the bad
intentions of its own leaders, and they
have alw,ays defended the good aims,
ju,st as they have fought the bad ones.

The present day devetroprnents on the
Afriican corntinent, says the article in
*Zdri i Popullit' in ,conclusion, prove
that, if there is not resolute struggle
against all the imperial,ists, old and
new, the American imperialists, the
Soviet socialirmperialists ,and th,e others,
if ther,e is not consistent struggtre
against the looal reactionary cl,iques
in the servioe of imper:ialism anrd neo-
colonialism, if the different opportu-
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nist theories, such a,s that of the ..non-

aiigned r,vorld" and the theorY of
..three worlds- are not unmasl<ed, there

can be no genuine sover,eignty and in-
dependence, no correct economic and

social development and no democracy

and progness. The righ,t road, rvhich
the situatior-r requirres, for the peoples

of Africa and other zones, where im-
perialism,and neo-colonialism ptrevail,

irs that of resolute, organized resistan-
ce against the political, econo,mic and
military lnterference of the imperia-
lirsts, against their dangerous plots and
intrigues and against the deoeptive
ideologies and the demagogy which
the foreign powers spread. The fate
of the African peoples is in thei'r own
hands. The rvho,tre of prognessive worid
opinion is with them. The Albanian
peoptre have be,en and urill alvrays be

resotrutely in suppo::t of the fraternal
African peoptres.

I



PEOPLES ASPIRE
TO A REAL
NISAR A Eh[T

THE TENTH SFECIAL SESSION {S CONVENED AT A TIME WHEN
INTER,NATIONAL SITUATION IS CIIARACEEEIZED BY MANY CONTRA-
DICTIONS AND GBEAT CONFRONTATIONS, AT A TIME WHEN GRAVE
AND TURBUI,ENT SITUATIONS EXIST IN TTIE WORLD, AND WHEN
NEW EXPLOSIVE ELEMENTS ATTE GATEIERING.

TTIE LARGE ARSENAI,S OF' A[,L IilNT} OF ABMS IVHICEI THE TWO
SUPERPOWEES AND OTHEET IMPEEIAT,IST FOWERS HAVE ACCUMU-
LATED, THEIR IIEAI}LO}IG ABMAMENT'S RACE, TIIE PERFECTING OF
CONVENTIONAL WEAPONS ANI} TTIE PRODUC'IION OF' IIIEW WE,{FOhIS,
AS WELL AS ALL TIIEIB OTHER, PEEPAEATIONS FOts VYAR, ARE SOME
OF THE MOST FT,AGR,ANT MANIFESTATIONS OF THE GRAVE EXPLO-
SIVE SITUATION WHICH EXISTS TODAY IN THE WOBLD AND COI{-
STITUTE A FACTOR FOR THE FURTHER AGGR,4.V.4.TTON OF THE SI-
TUATION.

Today the two irnporialist super- blocs. We think that in these condi-
powers, the USA and the Soviet tions, it is irmportant that the peo-
Union, are the greatest and most ples should be tokl the truth as it
savage enemies of the peoples, pea- stands, that the prololems of disarma-
ce and real security. They are the ment shoulsl trre presented as they
biggest militarist powers of all time, stand, vier,ved from the angle of the
the main forces of world reaction, defence of the interests of the peo-
and the principle source of war and ples and the freedom-loving sovereign
aggression. Both when the two im- countries, to stop the imperialist pow-
perialist superpowers rival and when ers and the other opponents to real
they collaborate, they are equally ilisarmarnent froyn continuing their
dangerous, to the same degree and speculation with the aspirations of the
the same extent. peoples and from lowering the vigi-

War is in the very nature of irn- lance of the peoples before they
perialism and social-imperialism, and bring their weapons into action. AI-
in order to ca,rry out war and ag- though it is several decaeles since
gression, they invent and produce co- the end of the Second World War,
lossal amounts of arms of all kinds, wars and aggression in the world have
they maintain large standing armies, not ceased, and ever larger amounts
builtl up huge naval and air forces; of weapons have been used against
they make ceaseless efforts for the the peoXlles,
consolidation and perfecting of their Never before have the efforts of
military complexes as well as the the imperialists and the socialimpe_
NATO and Warsau/ Treaty military rialists to transform our planet into
From the speech of ABDI BALETA,
Albania's representatiue, at the 70th
ertraordinarg session of the UIVO's
General Assembly.

a depot of destructive weapons anel

into a base of war been so great as

totlay. The American antl Soviet oc-
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cupation tt'oops nre stiU stati,oneal iri
a number of European countries and
they have no intention of withalraw-
ing, On the contrary, in the talks
which have been goirig oir in Viennn
for many years norv, the two supef-
povyers are continuing their bargaining
to legalize the stationing of their
troops in Europe. At a time when so

neuch clamour is being raised about
*tlisarmamenrt> and <<detente", the Eu-
ropean peoples have the right to pose

the question: why do they speak only
of the reduction of American or So-
viot armed forces in Europe anal not
of their leaving Europe altogether?
Why are the two imperialist super-
powers and their aggressive blocs or-
ganizing and intensifying their mili-
tary manoeuvres of an offensive cha-
rac,ter? Any attempt at justifying these

manoeuvres is superfluous and can
cneceive no one. These rranoeuvres
have always been the prelude to war
and aggression. They are organized to
prepare war, to launch aggiression even

when, for the sake of form and ce-
Eeynony, observers are invited from the
opposing side to follow them.

The imperialists and socialimperia-
lists speak a great deal about the
horrors of nuclear war in order to
intimirlate the peoples, to break their
will to fight anel resist. They use

nuclear blackmail so as Ieaal the atten-
tion of the peoples away from the dan-
ger posed by conventional weapons, to
make them accept the existence of theso

weapons as the least evil which
can be toleratetl in the present cit-
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cu,mgtances, as rvell as to stop them
from rising against aggressive wars
r;r,hich are fought with conventional
rveapons. If so far the imperialist
superpowers have not used nuclear
r{,eapo!rs, this does not mean that they
will not use them some clay.

Atomic bornbs are not producecl

for decorative purpoties, but conven-

tional weapons shoulcl not be neglect-
ed and forgot, either.

rt is precisely by using such wea-
pons that the irnperialist powers have
troen fighting barbarous and clestruc-
tive wars totlay. Inrleed, they pref er

these arms to use them in local rvars
ancl aggressions,

...When it comes to the question of

the preservation of the nuclear mo-
nopoly or their superiority in other
kincl of armament, when it comes to

rnrislea-ling anal frightening the peo-

ples, the USA antl 'the Soviet Union
fi,ntl their oornmon language antl

ileclare that the talhs are aal'

vaneing,
When it is to their interest to ius-

tify the increase of their arsenals of
war, they clo not hesitate to accuse

one another of obstructionist attitutle,
of sabotaging the process of tlisarma-
ment, and each declares Ioutlly that
it eannot permit its interests to be

tlamaged and the balance of arms

to be tippett to its detriment.
We se€ these tlouble tactics also

here in the proceetlings of this ses-

sion.
The imperialist superpowers and the

reactionary forces, which carry on

with their game. are feverishly seek-

ing to create the Psychosis of fa'
tality. They protent that every na-

tion. every country, espeoially the

small ones, have no other alternative
exoept that of going untler the <tle-

fence" umbrella of one or the other
superlrower, or tel.ving on one impe-

rialism in ontler to oppose the other,
of linking themselves to one military
aggressive bloc in order to escape

fatting in the hancls of the other. The

lmperiallst srperpovsers avail them-

selves also of some iileas, which are

being widespread today, in ortler to
rveaken the struggle of the peoples.

The propagators of these ideas want
to convince the peoples of the so-

vereign countries that is is not to
their interests to irritate the super-
porvers, but to pursuo a policy of ba-
lance between thern, to suit their ac-
tions tc the junctures createil by
the imperialist superxrowers, to adapt

'themselves to the political antl diplo-
matic game which the superpowers
are playing. But one cannot fail to
forget that the history of Europe and
of the other regions of the worlil is
full of exarnples rvhich bear testimony
to the fate that awaits all those who
pin their hopes on such policy. The
aggressors have often unleashed their
wars of aggression, under the pretext
of the preservation of ..tralance" or
the ..re-establishment of balance".

The aggressive military blocs of
I{ATO and the l4arsaw Treaty are the
two chie.f pillars on which the stra-
tegy of the two imperialist super-
powers, the USA and the Soviet Union,
has its base for the extension of their
tlomination and hegemony over the
whole world and for their prepara-
tions for a new workl war. Today they
constitute the same great clanger to
the freedom antl independence of the
pcoples. It is a very significant fact
that precisely when the section of di-
sarmament of the UNO is holiling its
proceeilings, the aggressive blocs of
NATO and the Warsaw Treaty meet
to dlscuss armamcnt, preparations for
war.

Is this not an open challange to this
very sension and to the itlea of tlis-
arrnament? In our opinion, any illu-
sion connecteil with the character and
the activity of these aggressive blocs
is fraught wittrr very tlangerous con-
sequences.

We holdl that all efforts at masking
or prettifying the aggressive nature
of NATO and the Warsaw Treaty, to
justify antl encourage the streng-

thening of the military potential of
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one or the other bloe and their
proparations for war against the peo-

ples, must be rejected'
,.,The initiatives taken to create the

so-called peaceful zones or zones free
of nuclear weapons in various parts

of the globe, or the ideas about the
transformation of the Balkans into such

a zolne, tlo not avert the danger

threatened by wars and weapons. The

very faot that the irnperialist super-
powers support and encourage the
creation of such zones, as islantls of
peace in the rnitlst of the large ocean

of armaments, testifies to the fact that
their ultimate aim is to lull the vi-
gilance of ,the peoples into sleell.

The imperialists, socialimperialists

try to present as inconceivable the

itlea that the small peoples and coun-

tries oan live free and indepentlent

without the economic and military
support of a great state' Such concepts

must be refutetl with resoluteness.

History has clear testimony that when

the pooples are tleterminecl to rely on

their own forces and on the militant
solirlarity among themselves they can

sueceeal to face uP to and even to

inflict rlefeats on their enemies, how-
ever great they be, however po'werful

they seem. In orcler to cope with suc-

eess with the aggressive policy and

imperialist ancl neo-eolonialist inter-
ference, sountl trnity anil real solida-

rity of the freetlom-loving peoples

and countrlos, antl not false solidarity,
are needod,

The preachings of the theoreticians

of *three worlds" about intliscriminate
uuity of the real anti-imperialist forces

with the pro-imperialist, reactionary and

faseist forces, intleetl even with .Anne-

rican imperialism, sabotage the strug-
gie of the peoples against their ene-

mies, the two imlrerialist superpowers'

the USA and the Sov,iet Union' When

disarmament comes up for discussion'

the question is raiseil: Who impetles

!:eal disarmament? Do conalitions exist

today to solve the problem of clis-

armament. ancl what shoultl be tlone

to create them? It is a fact that ilts-
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armanxent seems to be an unrealizable
dr,eam.

lVe think that armaments and the
armament's race is on the consfant in-
crease, not beoause principles are lack-
ing, not that insufficient documents
and resolutions on disarmament are
drafted, not because rnankind has
been lacking in wisdom to understand
the tlanger of weapons,

The real causes are quite different.
Arrns, the armament's race, the pre-
parations for war are the product of the
policy of the imperiatrist powers, they
are the concrete expression of the in-
tentions of imperialism and socialim-
perialism for ttrc extention of their
domination all over the world.

Therefore, in our opinion, it woukl
be utopian to think that the impe-
riaList powers, in the first piace the
USA antl the Soviet Union, can take
any real step towards disarrnament.
Even if ,they accept, demagogically,
some small lirnitation of armaments
or reduction of the armed forces, or
the suspension of the production of
some new we&pon, this does not affect
their rnilitary arsenal, does not lessen
their dangerous nature.

Peoples aspire to a real disarrnament.
The interests of the peoples require
that the reactionary theories and slo-
gans, that the imperialist and reac-
tionary powers 0f any sfamp are
spreading in order to justify their
wars of aggression and their prepa-
rations for a new world war as well
as ,their intentions to stir up or to
unleash his war, should be rejec.terl,

The leader of the .A.lbanian people,
Comrade Enver I{oxlla, has stressed:
..lVhen you are deterrninecl to live
free and stand ready to fight, then
the blackmail is knocked track, strength
is revived, the people's couia"ge mounts,
antl it is clifficutt for the aggressor to

aftack you... The important thing is
ttrat the peoples shouid not fall into
fatalism, become passive observers and
oe caught unawares; they must be
prLpareit for tne worst and fight to
preven6 it from occurring,'.

ihe PSR o{ Albania is de[erminediy
against the ar:mamenl of the impe-
rialist powcrs. Accorcling; to our opi-
nlon, before thinking of the possibi-
lity of taking real and serious steps
towartis real disa,rmament, it is neces-

s&ry to create a minirnum of inalis-
pensa,ble conditions.

In the firs place it is important to
liquiriate the military blocs of NAI'O
and the Warsaw Treat}', to have the
Americans and Soviets withtlraw their
troops from Europe and from the other
continents, to trlut an cnd to he mi-
litary manoeuvres of the two impe-
r,iaiist superpowers and ttieir blocs,
to destroy all the military bases of
.American imperialism and Soviet so-

cialimperialism in the worid and to
ilrive their naval fleets frorn the Me-
diterranean, from the other seas anil
oceans,

It is in the interests of peace and
securidy in the Metliterranean that the
oountries of ,the Mediterranean basin,
u,hich have foreign military bases in
their own temitories, shoukl triquitlate
them and give no port facilities to
the naval fleets of the two super-
porvers which touch their ports for
repose, supplies or for so-called friend-
ly visits.

Concession of air corritlors and port
facilities to the air ancl naval forces
of one or the other superpower is
ttrre cause of clanger to the freedorn
and independenae of the people of that
country as u,ell as to the peoples of
the neighbouring countries...

The Sovict socialimperialists dream-
eal of ,transforming Albania into a
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riavai base and our ports into centres
ot thier -warships agains& our neigh-
bours and :the other friendry peoples

of the l?l.erliterranean. Bat tn,e Alba-
nian g'o v cr'irrrrer1tr, standrng rirm in
the face or biacrii:oail and ihrea&s, re-
jected witrh derermination all ,these at-
ternpts and dld not permrt the foreig-
ners to estabLsh themselves on the
Arbanian lanu, 'L'ne Consd'tufion of the
PSB of .Albania crearly and explicitty
oonserrates ,that <the establishment of
military bases and the stationing of
foreign troops in the territory ot the
PSB,A is prohiliitecl*.

lr-his vitai prireciple expresses the
cornplete sovereignty of the country
ever its own territory,

'firis constiiuriroraal norm is also an

expression oi thc principled and

lriendiy internationalist policy follow-
ed by Albania with the obieotive that
ias terr^tory shoulel never under any

circumstances be utilized for aggres-

sions against the neighbouring peoples

and countries.

lVil,h this actron, it has given and

gives its modest contribu'rion to the

defence oI peace and security in the
Balkans, the lt[ectiterr,anean and Eu-

rope, The FSR of Albania has taken
measures for the defence of its oil'n
freedom and independence.

The Albanian people are determined
to face up to the enernies, rvho have ag-
gressive int,entions against their coun-

dry, with courage and with all
means.

T'he steel-like unity of the people

around the PLA, a real Marxist-Lenin-
ist Farty, wi{h Comrade Enver Itroxha

at its head, is strengthenetl day by
clay anrl constitutes the guarantree for
the dofence of the victories achieved,
for the advance towards the construc-
tion of socialism,

E
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TTIE BBOAD WORKING MASSES GF' LATIN AMERICA
OPPOSE THEIR EXPLOITATION
EY THE LOCAL CAFITALISTS AND TIIE FOBEIGN EflONOPOLIES

- *PUNA*, organ of the Central Council of the TUA t

The clsss strttggle against
the s:vage capitaiist oppres-
sion and exploitation in the
countries of Latin America
is assunting ever broader pro-
portions. The broad working
masses o[ thcse countries are
raising their voice of protest
with ever growing strength
against the savage expioita-
tion to which the 1o:al capi-
talists subject them, against
the plunciering o{ the natio-
nal assets by the foreign mo-
nopolies, a.nl in the first
pla:e, by the American ones.

This finds iis clear expres-
sion in the constant growth
of the number and propor-
tions of the strikes, the de-
monstrations and protest ma-
nifestations in which an ever
larger number of working
people of these countries is
taking part. They opposed
nct only the oppression by
the Local capitalists but also
by the foreign monopolies
which make fabulous profits
frorr the toil and sweat of
the r,vorkers and from the
exploitation of the natural
\,vealth of these countries. A
characteristlc of the stern
class struggle is the fact that
it is going beyond the limits
of economic claims, a thing
i,vhich has aroused the wor-
ries of the officials of the
various reactionary regimes,
who have sold the interests

of their ov/n countries to
foreign capital. Powerful
strikes anC demonstrations
have been organized in the
recent tines in Colombia,
Brasil, Nicaragua, Guatemala,
Salvador anC other countries.

A stern class struggle di-
rected ag,ainst the savage ca-
pitalist oppression and exploi-
tation has flared up in Co-
lombia. Among the nume-
rous strikes and demonstra-
lirns or:anizcd in the various
cities of this Latin-American
country, is includeC also a
general strike in which 500,000
people tock part.

Ever stronger grows also
the class struggle of the
broad working masses of Bra-
sil, which oppose the efforts
of the capitalist owners at
saridling them r,vith the heavy
burden of the crisis. Although
the miiitary clique there has
declared the strike to be
against tl-re law and liable to
condemnation, the revolt of
the Brasilian working people
has burst out with renewed
strength. It is directed against
the savage capitalist oppres-
sion and exploitation, against
foreign capital, in particular,
which has the main branches
of the econolrry of this coun-
try under its own control. In
the recent times, more than
45,000 rvorkers of the diffe-
rent machine building com-

panie:;, r'vhich are controlled
by tcreigners, have gone on
stril<e. They protest against
the savage exploitation to
which they are sub ject in
the branches of foreign com-
panies. At first. the strike
in'",olved only the workers of
the Srvedish machine building
company, only to take on
Iarger proportions witl-r the
participation in the strike of
the workers of the other
great companies such as
..FOrd", ..ChreysIef ", ..VOlkS-

\'vaggen> and *Mercedez Ber,zn.
This is one of the largest
strikes ever organized in Bra-
sil during the last ten
years.

Broad were the proportions
of the stril<e movement also
in Guatemala where the
working masses have become
the object of intolerable op-
pression anC exploitation.
More than 3,000 workers of
the electrical services went on
strike recently, Ieaving the ca-
pital of this country and the
region about without power
supply. They were protesting
against the laying off of many
of their fellow workers as

well as against the eff orts
of the capitalist owners at
imposing on them a number
of humiliating conditions
through the new contracts.

The extension of the class
struggle in Latin America



clearly indicates the increase
ln the consciousness of the
broal working masses of
these countries, which have
been and are actually the
object of the greed of caPi-
talists. But the Latin-Ame-
rican rvorking people are be-
coming ever clearer about the
f act that in order to r,vin
thelr rights they must never
cease their struggle, on the
contrary they must escalate it
further against the reactio-
nary anti-popular regimes and
against the penetration of fo-
reign monopolies. Facts have
sho.,vn and continue to show

that the reactionary regimes
are tools in the service of
the 1ocaI bourgeoisie and the
foreign capital, and that no-
boCy among them ever wor-
ries about the living condi-
tions of the broad masses of
working people, on the con-
trary, tirev resort to all avai-
lable means, b(, it even vio-
lence, in order to hold them
u-nder check. This helps to
fan the hatred of the broad
masses of working people
agalnst these reactionary re-
gimes, and boosts the deter-
mination and courage of these
masses to carry the struggle

for their rights through to
the end. With the demands
of the rvorking people of La-
tin America where reactiona-
ry cliques hclJ sway, going

beyond economic limits, the
direction of their struggle
against the s;,,stem of oppres-
sion anl exploitation, the
class contradictions between
Iabour and capital has be-
come sharper. In this deter-
mined and uncompromised
struggle against the bourgeoi-
sie and its oppressor Police
apparatus the Proletariat is
further temperd for the fu-
ture class battles.

E

THE TWO SUPERPOWERS -
CHIEF SUPPOBTERS OF REACTIONARY REGIMES

Commentarg bg the Albanian Telegraphic Agency -

The American imperialists
and the Soviet socialimperial-
ists are the chief supPorters
of reactionary regimes. TheY
pr:ovide these regimes with
large military and economic
..aido, with the ob jective of
propping up these regimes,
and together with them of
realizing the neo-colonialist
oppression and exploitation.

The amount of this aid
varies according to the de-
gree of the loyalty of one
reactionary clique or the other
with regard to the super-
pou/ers. By strengthening the

reactionary regimes militarily,
they secure not only the con-
tinuation of the all-round
plunder and robbing of the
countries where these regilnes
are in power, but, on the
other hand, they use them
also to aggravate the situa-
tion in the surrounding re-
gions, in order to create tur-
bulent situations and to stir
up conflicts in these re-
gions, rvhich serve as pre-
texts for the open interferen-
ce of the USA and the So-
viet Union. This is clearly
evident also from the recent

conflicts in the various zones
of Africa, where the interfe-
rence of the superpowers and
of the other imperialist Pow-
ers, as well as the role of the
reactionary regimes which
play the game of the super-
powers, have aggravated the
situation.

One of the chiefs means of
..aid" of the US imperialists
and the Soviet socialimperia-
lists to the reactionary regi-
mes is given in arms. BY

supplying various armaments
to these cliques, they instigate
them into massacring the Peo-
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ples on which they ruIe, into
pntting down the national li-
beration walrs, as well as into
Lrrging them against the other
neighbouring countries. Seen
in this asi:ect, both the Ame-
rican imperialists and the So-
viet sccialimperialists have
become the biggest arms
dealers. The American imre-
rialists alone envisage to se1l
13.2 bil.Iion dollars worth of
armaments tl-ris year. Inside
a period of the last ten
years, the Soviet socialimpe-
rialists have sold armaments
amounting to a value of 20.6
hillicn dollars. This amount
of armaments is on the con-
stant incre:se anC this year
it will reach record figu-
res.

There where rivalry for he-
genony between the two
superpowers is fiercer, the ef-
forts for economic and mili-
tary penetratidn are on the
constant rise. In the zone of
the MiCdle East, for instance,
the superplwers have in-
creased their arms trade with
the reactionery regimes and
with the sionist Israeli aggres-
sors to broader proportions.
The American imperiallsts
have supplieC Israel with most
modern means of war of
American make. Similarly, in-
creasingly larger supplies are
given to Saudi Arabia, Jor-
dan, and other countries. In
the recent times, the Ameri-
can Congress approved the

propositicn by Carter for the
sale oI new moCern means of
war to Israeli, among which
uIi:amnCern America:r air-
craft F-16, F-15 telecommand-
ef missiies, anC other arms
are incluCel. According to the
affirmations o[ l.he American
press, the Ameri:ans have
sent and continu-e to senC
the bulk of the stock of arms,
r,vhich they seil abroad. to
the MidCIe East During the
lrsi. 15 years, llte Americar
military aid to Israel amounts
tc a velue of mo -e tl-ran g

billion 50C million dollars and
is .foreseen 10 further in-
crease. Proceeding from the
saiate expansionist alms and
ambitions, the Soviet social-
imperiatists are alsc endea-
vouring to preserve and even
exten:1 their positions in the
Middle East. They offer large
military aids to the ractio-
nary regimes. I\{eanwhile, the
Soviet socialimperialists have
given military *aid-, reaching
the 3 billion 500 million do1-
lars to Afr:ican countries in
the recent times. On their
p:ri. tlic Ame; ican imperia-
Iists, provide the racist regi-
mes of South Africa and Rho-
desia, where they have great
economic anC strategic inte-
rests, wlth large military
aid.

Through the military aid,
the American imperialists use
the racist clique of Foster and
Smith to further their im-

periaJ.lst intensions. On the
other hanJ, these regimes
serve also as means of pres-
sure on the neighbouring Af-
rican countries, whlch are de-
termined to deveJ.op their na-
tional economy and to streg-
then their independence.

In their rivalry, the Ame-
rican imperialists and the So-
viet socialimperialists endea-
vour to extend their influen-
ce alsc over other zones. This
creates grave situations, which
weigh heavy on the peoples.
Therefore, the various peo-
ples of the worid are ever
more clearly seeing into the
fiendish and anti-national cha-
racter Of these ..aids,,, which
a-re nothlng else but new
shackles which tie them hand
anC fooi. In many countries,
the broad rvorking masses
have stooC on their feet to
oppose and turn down the
*aids* offered by the impe-
rialist superpowers, the USA
anC the Soviet Union. On the
other hand, they are building
up their: faith and strengthen-
ing their determination to
organize their armed struggle
against the reactionary anti-
popular cliques and the in-
terference by the imperialist
superpowers. It has already
burst out in a series of coun-
tries in which reactionary re-
gimes are in power, such
as in South Africa, Rhodesia,
Thailand, the Philipines, East
Timor, and other countries.
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OF ..LIMITED SOVEREIGNTY*
*ZERI I POPULLIT*

There is no region and
countrSz of the world where
troubles, conflicts and intri-
gues are stireC up, and where
misery and ignorance, which
are cultivated by neo-co1onia1-
ism, prevail, in which the
presence of the Soviet social-
imperialism, alongside Ame-
rican imperialism, in rivalrY
with the latter for domination
and hegemony, is not noticed.
N1any are the doctrines which
the ideologists of US imPeria-
1ism, the presidents of the
USA, have created in the
years, in order to sanction
this savage activity against
mankind. For many Years
now, these doctrines have
been borrowed also by tne
ideologists and chiefs of So-
viet socialimperialism. Mean-
while, these doctrines, dug
out of the files of the darkest
forces of history, are being
..enriched" and are being
adapted io the ever-growing
appetite of both Washington
and Moscow.

In this same manner, the
doctrine of *limited sove-
reignty", which with its birth
sanctioned the ignominious
fascist-type aggression against
Czechoslovakia by Soviet so-
cialimperialism, has now
more than its original ..va-
Iues,'. The ideologists and
chiefs of Kremlin are ever
more openly spreading it
boyond the borders of the
countries of Eastern Europe,

glving it planetary Propor-
tions. Just as the American
imperialists, who endeavour
to sanction their presence

and expansion in the various
countries and zones of the
rvorld under the label of <.the

defence* of the socalled
..free world',, the socialimpe-
rialists of Moscow, also, on

their part, seek to iustifY
their expansionist policY and
their hegemonic intentions. In
this manner, next to ..social-

ist community'>, the Soviet
socialimperialists are extend-
ing *limited sovereigntY,' over
the regions which they des-
cfibe as ..C]OSen Of ..clOSef"

to them, from the territorial
standpoint. On the basis of
this division, they endeavour,
for example, to justify their
interferences and rivalries
with American imPerialism
for the domination of the
Middle East. On this occasion,
they mention the ..interests"
of the Soviet Union and con-
nect them with the ..present

and future develoPment of
events in this region, which
is" much closer to the So-
viet Union than to the Unit-
ed States of America. ..This,"
say they, with the cYnicism
and overbearing of the big
state, ..must not be ignored
by anyons." We see the same
imperialist policy pursued
ever more blatantly also rvith
regard to the countries and
regions of the Gulf. The Mos-
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cow propaganda trumPets
overtly that *the Soviet Union
cannot remain indifferent to
the situation that develoPs in
this region, which is situated
so very close to its Southern
borders". The right of the
sovereign countries, the free-
dom and inCePendence of the
peoples, their will and right
to resolve their Problems
themselves, without foreign
interference, to chose the road
of their d-eveloPment and to
determine their own destinies,
carry no value at all for the
Soviet socialimperialists, iust
as for the American imperia-
lists. They reduce everYthimg

into .geographical exPr,es-

sionso related to the state
borders of the Soviet Union,
placing everything to the de-
pendence of the geograPhica,l

distance from the Soviet
Union and the Unit'ed Strateis

of Ameri,ca, which, in turn,
is interpreted according to the
Clreat Russian interests. On

the basls of these criieria,
which find ttr'eir onlY Paraltrel
in the norrns od fascists
*rights'> of relatio,ns among
states, the Soviet socialimP'e-
rialists officially declarre the
limited state sover'eigntY of
the countries and PeoPles of
various regions, d,esc,ribing

them as mere tokens to lae

barter,ed in thei,r dealings and
rivalry with American imPe-
rialism. This course of action
is adopted not onlY with a
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view to occupying m,ilitary,
economic and political posi-
tions in certain territori,es, but
also with a view to getting
co,ntrol anrd oocupying the
oceanic arrd maritime areas,
r'egardless of the fact that
these ar,eas may lie thousands
of miles away from the So-
viet Union and have no con-
nection whatsoever with its
land.

Just as the Hiilerites in the
days gone by and as ,qme-
rican irnperialism today, So-
viet,socialimperialirsm accoin-
pani,es this hegemonic and ex-
pansionist policy with all sorts
of theori,es, essentially racist
and wholy imperialist, orn

..its role and mirssion in the
wor1d". Now, it divides the
PecPIes into ..big" and
..smaIl", which conseq,uenfly
entails unequal roles in the
developrnent of society and
the history of rnankind, the
form,er are suppos,ed to lead,
and the latter a,r.e suppos,ed
to have been borne only to
be led by, th,'e f,ormer ar,e
presented as ..creators> and
supenior, the latter as being
unable of creating, and so on.
Th,ese theories ar,e extended
atrso over the politi,caL fi,eld
as well as in the spiritual
and eoonomic field. Thu,s, for
exarnple, accor.ding to the
Gr.eat Russian rovisi,onist
theoretici,ans, it is the duty

of the ..great peoples, crea-
tons... to guarantee th,e hap-
piness and flowering of all
the co,untries of the ptranet,
to irnprove life in the wortrd>.
If ure add to these the decla-
ratio,nLs of the chiels of, so-
cialimperialists, aocording bo

which ..the destinies of the
peoples depend on the per-
spectives of the Sovi,et-US re-
lations", it grows clear who
are those ..gneat peoptres- and
what it hidden behind the
nice words attributed to them.
According to the doctrinarians
of the Kremlin, it is they
who now give ..the only pos-
sible direction through which
progress a'nrd the cornditions
of worrk fon: every singl,e state
and for the whole comrnunity
of the wor.ld oan be gu,aran-

teed-. In this discriminating
iogic, the world, the states, the
peoptres are l,eft with no al-
ternative other tttan that o,f

blindly following the Soviet
socialimperialistrs, of obeying
them and of ,submitting to
them with slave-like gratitude.

The peoptres cannot fail to
see arlrd assess the d,ange,r
threatening them both on the
part of Americaa imperialism
and Soviet socialimperialisrn.
They can no longer remain
passive orr fall into fatality
in the face of the tr,eats arnd
blackmail by these <.yorung

masters,> of the world. The
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psolpies are gowing ever more
oornscious of ,it that the two
imperialist superpowers, the
USA and the Soviet Union,
are equally dangerous to their
freedom and independence,
to the revolution and social-
ism, therefore they r,efute al,so

the anti-Marxist preachingB
of the new opportunists of
the theory of ..three worlds-
who advocate relianee on US
imperialism, on the aggres-
sive NATO bloc and on the
r'eactionary and fascist regi-
mes. Evelyday facts testify to
the growing oppositio,n which
Arnerican irnperialism and So-
viet socialimperialism and the
aggrossive b1o,cs of NATO and
the Warsaw Treaty are corn-
ing up against everyrvhe,r'e
in the rvorld, regardless of
the fact whether they are
presented as the saviours of
<<western civilization*, or go

under the pseudo-Ma,rxist
cloak o,f ..internationalism".
They are incr,easing their vi-
gilance in the face o,f the
schernes and ploLs of th,ese

arch-enemies of lrnankind,
these <<modern>> criminaLs,
who show theirr rotten ato-
mic teeth; they are joining
forces to put them to th,e

straight-jacket, in order to
impose their own wil[, the
only 6over,eignty, the only su-
pr,erne Iaw ihey obey, on the
enemles.
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ANZUS - MILITARY PACT
WHICH OPPOSES THE INTERESTS OF THE ASIAI{ PEOPLES

<LUFTETARI',, organ of the Ministra of peopre's Defence of the psR of Atbania

Numerous facts increasingly
testify to it that, in its rivalry
with Soviet socialimperialism,
American imperi.alism is
exerting all its forces with a
view to strengthening its mi-
Iitary, political and economic
presence in Asia to the de-
triment of the freedom, na-
tional independence and so-
vereignty of the countrries and
peoples of this continent. It
is common knowledge that,
just as in any oth,er region of
th,e wortrd which has great
riches and strategic impor-
tance, in Asia too, this ri-
valry for spheres of influence
anC hegemony between the
two imperiatrist superpowers,
the USA and the Soviet
Union, whi,ch lqre also the
two greatest exploiters and
international gendarrnes, the
most dangerous enemies of all
the peoptres of the world, is
on the ascendant. With all
the blows it has been de-
a1t at, the USA is continu-
ing to mainLain its very strong
porsitions in this region, and
seek with every m,eans to
strengthen them. Not without
definite intentions, the Ame-
rican Secretary of State, Vens,
declared that the interests of
the USA in Asia are irnrport-
ant and of long duration.
Similarly, Soviet socialimpe-
rialism, on its part, is trying
to increase its penetration and

to extend its influence on this
continent. To carry into ef-
fect these expansionist and
aggressive intentions, both
the USA and the Sovie[
Union have long since gone
headlong' on an all-round
onslaught agadnst this region.
Their naval fleets are prowl-
ing the waters of the Indian
Ooean, they are setting up
new military bases, and are
enlarging and consolidatinrg
the existing ,ones. Through
its envoys, Ven,s, Brown, Mon-
dale, th,e USA has begu,n to
intensify the activity of the
mil,itary alliances such as
SENTO, ASEAN, and ANZUS,
r,vhereas the Soviet Union,
under the high-sounding name
of .collective security in
Asia", is endeavouring to
create other military pacts,
as inrstturnents of their policy
on this continent. The un-
interrupted reciprocal visits to
and from Moscow and Dehli
are clear testlmony to this.

It is a known fact that the
mrlitary pact of ANZUS, just
as those of NATO, SENITO,
SEATO, was cneated at the
instigation of American im-
perialism many years ago as

a military instrument in the
hands of Washington for the
,realization of its imperialist
intentions towards the Paci-
fic Ocean and the Ear East.
With the SEATO gro,wing

bankrupt and the strong
btrows it w-_as dealt at in
South,east Asia, American im-
perialism began to extend the
sphere of the activity of this
military pact not only to the
Pacific and Oceania, but also
to the Indian Ooean. In ,the

oourse of his vi,sit in Austra-
Iia, the VicerPresident of th,e
USA, Mondatre, expressed it
openly, declaring that ..th,e
sphere of the activity of
ANZUS d,oes not end within
the Indian Ocean-. These in-
tentions are clearly expres-
sed in two directions: on the
one hand, in the milita-
ry strengthening of ADIZUS
through the ,s,lpply of mo-
dern means of warfare to the
members countries of this
bloc, through the setting up
of military bases in thern, and
through their ever growing
involvernent in various mili-
tary manoeuvr.es, such a,s was
the case of th,e naval mano,eu-
vres carried out a month a,go
in the Pacific Ocean with the
participation of Canada, Au-
stralia and New Zeland, on
top of the United States; on
the cther hand, in th,e in-
tentions of Washington to
consoli,date the ties of mili-
tary collaboration between
ANZUS and ASEAN, whioh
is another pact in Southeast
Asia, which under the mask
of econemic purposes, links
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up Indonesia, Thailand, the
Philipines, Malay and Singa-
pore with a view to oprPres-

sing ,the nevolutionary and li-
beration movements of the
peoptres of this zone.

The activation of the dsian
policy of Washiagton demon-
strates that American imPe-
rialism, in its fi'erce rivalrY
with Sovi,et socialimPerialiism,
needs an ,ever rnore co'rnPtrete

involvernent on the Part of
th,e reactionary regirnes of tttis
continent in the agressive
plans of the Pentagon, Plans
which are dir,ected against the
freedom and indePendences of
the peoptres.

With a view to covering trp

its aggressive ,intentions, Wa-
shington endeavours to jus-
tify and to Present its in-
creassing militarY Presence in
Asia aS a factor of ..peacer,

and *stability", aS a factor
of *balance- in this zo-

ne. Soviet socri,alimPeriali'sm
n"rakes the same demagogical
statements, as well' However,
both rsu,perPowers cannot co-

ver uP their fiendish schemes.

The strenrgthening of military
influenoe directly serves the
plans of th,e two superpowers
for hegemonY and exparxsion,

it serves their efforts to con-
trol the strategi,c routes and
the natural assets siiuated in
this r,egion. It is ,enough to
mention that almost one

fourth of the ,exPort of the
USA is ,earmarked for the

Asian markets, whereas the
direct American investrnents
rnade inside of one decade
(1965-1975) have inoreased
from one to five biltrion dol-
lars.

The Soviet socialimperialists
are also motivaded by the
same expansionist interests in
their efforts to penetrate
this zone. Through ..aids" and
..cred(ts,', they endeavour to
wip the support of these
roactionary regimes, with the
ulterior aim of helping them
suppress the tnue national li-
beraticn movernents and to
create the conditions for the
exploitation of the Asian peo-
ples. Obviously, the r inten-
tions clash with the interests
of the USA, which cannot
make the slightest conoession,
and, on their part, r'esort to
all means, even to force, in
their efforts to proserve and
consolidate their hegemonic Po-
sitions in Asia. As well as this,
the efforts for the strength-
ening of ANZUS are the
dir,ect result of this fierce
American-Soviet rivalry, at a

tim,e when this bloc is lite-
raltry in the hands of Arne-
rican irnperialism. Therefore
the peoples sharpen their
vigilance, intensify their
struggle to weaken and des-
troy the base of the aggres-
sive forces. They are aware
that they must link their
struggtre again'st the super-
powers also with the strug-
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gtre against the lackeYs of the
superpowers till their final
destruction, becatlse only irr
this way can theY cut the
pr,edatory cla'rs of imPerial-
ism, socizllimperialism and

'"vorld capital. The very fact
that in Thailand, MaIaY, the
Philipin'es, lndonesia, Iran,
India, Australia and elsewhere,
the peoples ar'e intensifying
their struggle against their
regim,es in power shows that
they do not discriminate bet-
we'en th,e internal enemY from
the external enemy.

Speaking of this Problem
at the 7th Congress of the
PLA, Comrade Enver Hoxha
emphasizes: -The imperialists
and socialimPerialists have
as their close allies the reac-
tionary bourgeoisie of each

country whele theY exercise
their influ,ence, TheY use these

allies to do their dirtY work
and r,vield the whip on their
behalf, so theY feed and arm
them to have them readY as

a striking force in a world
conflagration and against Peo-
ples who rise in revolution
against their internal and ex-
ternal oppressors. Therelore,
these foroes cannot be se-
parated from one another.
Without combatting the one,
you cannot combat the other,
without combating the inter-
nal r,eactionarY force until You
have overthro,wn it, You can-
not combat the external ene-
my, you cannot Prevent war..
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THE CHILDREN _ VICTIMS
OF SAVAGE CAPITALIST EXPLOITATION

- <.PUIVA>, organ of the Central Council of the TUA -
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In ItalY, aPart from their
very difficult living condi-
tions, children find the doors

of schools closed to them be-
cause of the high school fees,

the high cost of school books
anri the lack of schools. More
than 500,000 Italian children
have no possibilitY at all to
attend school and thus are
not enrolled. TheY roam the
streets of the various cities
hunting for work or begging.
Those who find jobs are Paid
only a quarter the wages of
other workers. In the Province
of Milan, alone, the number
of children, who are exPloited
in an unscrupulous manner
in the agricultural zones,

amounts to more than 100,000.

Nllany among them become i1l'

or suffer accidents at work.
In Spain, too, hundreds of
thousands of children aged
under 14 years old are worked
to the bone for their daily
bread and live in dire Po-
verty. Their pay is only one
third to one fifth of the pay
of other workers for the same
work.

Not only are children sub-
jected to merciless exploita-
tion but they are bought and
sold like any other ordinary
commodity in the capitalist
market. This is going on in
West Germany,ItaTy, South Ko-
rea and other countries. Th,ere

are special agencies which are

preaa
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In the various bourgeois
and revisionist countries even
the children are subjected tc
savage capitalist exploitation.
From their earliest years they
become acquainted wit,h ,the

savage oppression and ex-
ploitation of the owners who
employ their slender young
arms, too, to increase profits,
as well as with hunger and
poverty. The graver the crisis
grows, the more deeply these
countries become bogged down
in it, the more the savage
capitalist exploitation is in-
tensified, and the heavier the
burden of oppression. In-
numerable facts speak of the
intolerable difficulties of Iife
for millions of children in the
USA, Ita1y, Spain, Portugal,
India, the Soviet Union, Po-
land etc., for whom the bour-
geoisie ensures a future of
ignorance, poverty and suf-
fering. Millions of children go
hungry, are left in the dark-
ness of ignorance and at the
mercy of various diseases and
epidemics, which take their
lives at an early age. As a
result of dire poverty, there
are 600 million hungry chil-
dren in the world today who
are forced into the savage
mechanism of capitalist ex-
ploitation, or to beg in the
streets.

According to the western
press, every day hundreds of

chidren become ..professional>

beggars in the streets. In ma-
ny capitalist countries, 300

out of every 1,000 infants,
die. The process of ..selection"
continues throughout the
rvhole of their short 1ives,

when they become victims of
accidents at work, various
diseases, and the intensifica-
tion of the exploitation and
starvation. According to UNO
statements, 45 million chil-
dren up to 14 years of age
work in the same dificult con-
ditions and under the same
tension as adults in the ca-
pitalist countries. The owners
of the various US industrial
enterprises or the landowners
aim to employ as many chil-
dr,en of 10-12 years of ,age as
possible in certain jobs. This
is done for many reasons,
The children are treated sa-
vagely, they are beaten, com-
pe1led to work long hours and
are paid only a quarter of
what adults get for the same
work. If one of them dares
open his mouth in protest,
he is threatened with the
..law,' and is forthwith laid
off and replaced with another,
\'vho is compelled to sacrifice
himself in order to feed his
family. In the USA, 25 per
cent of the work force in
agriculture is made up of chil-
dren the majority of whom
are coloured.
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expert in ..solving" the Pro-
blem of buying and selling
children, because they have
links with the maternity ho-
mes. Frequently, young mo-
thers are told that their child
died at birth, whereas, in
fact, their infants are sold
in the child's market. Prices
vary accordingtothecolour of
the ski,n, sex, etc. In the USA
there is even an international
agency for the sale and pur-
chase of children. One such
agency is that directed by
Stanley Michelman. Recently
this ..honesto businessman has
pocketed 173,000 ,dollars ea,rned
from the sale of children that
he secured from the mater-
nity homes. During the last
ten y,ears, the South Korean
trade in child slaves has
sold 31,000 children to the

USA, thus realizing profits
that amounted to 72,900,000
dollars. The future of these
children is clear. They end up
as servants of the bourgeoi-
sie, mercenaries, etc., thus,
remaining despised all their
life and slaves to the dissipat-
ed tastes and desires of the
bourgeoisie. Through this
despicable traffic, the inter-
national capitalists also en-
sure a supply of girls for their
brothels.

These are only some aspects
which reflect a part of that
bitter capitalist reality of the
liie of the hundr'eds of mil-
Iions of children, This illu-
strates the really inhuman na-
ture of this rotten decaYing
system, which is utterlY oor-
rupted and unjust. The ..hu-
manism" taiked about so
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pompously by the bourgeois
ideologists, that allegedly cha-
racterizes the capitalist way
of life, is simply a fraud to
hide the bitter truth. The rea-
lity is quite different. The
struggle of the broad work-
ing masses against this deplo-
rable and intolerable situa-
tion shoivs this. In the strikes,
demonstrations and protest
rallies and in all the activi-
ty of the struggle of the
broad masses of working peo-
ple against the bourgeoisie
and its system of opPression
and exploitation the con-
sciousness of the working Peo-
p1e and their determination
to demolish this Power of
barbarous oppression and ex-
ploitation to its verY foun-
dations, is rising.
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